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nUBC'HANUKE.

Cheap Coal.

$7.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, if. published at the
*'m>
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*'‘rv Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Co.

K ates of advertising.—One inch oi apace,in
leimii oi column, conatituiee a "square.'*
S'.P » p t square dally first week: 75 cents per
Wgek after; ihree insertion*, or leas, $1.00; contlmi*
1 ii! every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or lose, 75 cents; one
A'coU,
no cciiis per week after.
Euder head «»i -Am .srahots," $2OOpergquare
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
oPiu.iAi. Notices,$1.26 per square tor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

Leliigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

Fer

Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland : A
cargo just landed, tre.h mined, lor Blaik»mitli use:

rliou.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” t which has a large circulation in every print the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
•* .0cents per square lor each
subsequent institlon.

purchasing.

AND

ApriljO, lt67.

G. A.

Apl

No

20.

I do

anv

DEALER

Furs, Hats

and

MAINE.

UT'Cash paki for shipping Furs.

mi21dtl

are

in want of

May

on

continental cities.

in Eunoi'K and the Last.

Dollars per

Manufacturers of

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,
Generally.

67 Dcvouisliire Street, Boston.
AMA1I SAtlTH,

BOOBY

HOUSE,

are

now

selling

& €0

offer the choicest Family Coals at
$0,00 per ton. such as Lorbeiry Bed Ash,
tor
s
<mmer
nice
use.
very
Also, Johns, White Ash,
Ilazelton, Lehigh, Ac., Ac.
All sizes delivered to aiy part of the city.
BandaU. McAllister «& Co.,
OO Commercial Street*
Apl 30. 2w

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
febl4<ltf
Poutland.

in

FURNITURE I

Lumber and Coal.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

delivery,
undersignel
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
LOWEST
THE
MARKET PRICES. Also

Spi ing Beds,

have

IF. II. WOO'D A SOX,

_

Attorney

Jr.,

Law,

at

Just.

NOTHEIl invoice of that famous brand of Calllornla Flour, ‘‘Pacific Mills,” just arrived, direct irom San F- auci.-qp,
O’BKION, PIERCE & CO.,
152 Commercial street.
May 7. 2w
4

GEORGIA

Jan. 29 dtf

Hard Pine Re-Sawed Lumber,

CO.,

EOli
SALE!
dT\d\f\ FEET fust quality hard ph*c
flooring boards.
JLvJ^VJvJvF
l2.u«ro feet lirat quality hard pine joist.
20.000 feet first quality hard pine 1 j and 2 in thick,

Apotheca ries and Chemists,

4

CGDgYC.SH Hu, one door above Brown,
PeBTLAN»,[IIIB.

wide.
5,000 feet first quality hard pine plank.
Now landing at Lewis Wharf, loot of Congress
street, and for sale by
CilAS. MERRILL, No 46 St Lawrence st.
60.000 Re-sawed toot Ship Stuff.
mylOdlw
12 in

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
Is

one of our
own manufacture, we

Specialities. Using Preparations ol our
are

able to vouch tor tlielr

purity.

NVc also keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, FOWLER aud SOAP, FANCY
GOul.'S, Toilet Articles, licedh Liquid Lye Colors.
■Wiltion’s Herbs, Marsh’s ( elebiated Trusses aud
S uppor ers, Pawn t Medicines. Hair liestoiera, Cigars, Tobacco,
Arums’ material*. Ac., Ac.
Mar 29—3m

L UMBEli,
Wholesale and Retail.
Plank* Shingles and Scantling oiall
\
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

BOARDS,

-AND-

Goods I

31 Sr 5G middle Si. over Woodman, True & Co's,

Spruce

MAINE.

Airc S-dtt’

and other purposes,

Buildings
ed at short notice.
FOR
and

II. PENNELL * CO"

U

FITTERS,

J. 11.

of

Greenwood

BVCKSVILLE, S.

Mill

Mill,

C.

17—dtf_

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Tine, inch thick and from
ft to H inches wide.
10 M 14 inch do, 11 to 14 in width.
U. PEERING,
Hobson's Whart. Commercial street.
janOUti

Prince,

DentistH.
Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1$ to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
Uiapp'a Block, Oougress Street, IjlKOM
sale by
Also, few sticks of sided timber,
a

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, ALAINE.

C. Kimball. D. 1> S.

odOeodti

J. & C J.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

LYlflA.V,
Mar91l

STREET,

Vkick Boon.
Cbildreu’e Boh, and

Hpbbcr Hoots

and

Shoe* of all kind*.

C.

J.

E.

R.

novi#

dU

j. & o.

48 Commercial Street.

Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Iietnp Packing.
Rubliep Jlcltiug;,
Hose, Minin Packing, t L'llluHj Ec.,Src.

Fcbteodom

8t.'Cetun
POKTc

»P.

A.

€. P.

|.*1

TAKE

ly making, a

Congress Stm'l*

Cleansed

1

and ltepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
street, i* now located at his new store No G4 Federal at, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend

BY

1.i his usual business ol Cleansing and
A loti ting of all kinds with his usual promptness.
? ^Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
Jun 8—dtt

Repairing

Portland,

Trees!

CuR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

w.

O

11.

A

V

L.

hup number of the
aa'‘

Counsellor

at

Law,

jal6

JOBBERS OF

uml Furs.

Portland, Dec. 3d 18G6.

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
F.

U

HARRIS.

R.

deltf

J.

E.

•

found at No. 337

St.

Congress St.,

corner

Cellar*, Stable

of Oak

juHGtl

Florist,

vv/v

raising. Also,
Dahlias and Boses,

AGENTS

Western

Paper

Agricultural
KENDALL

Implements,

31 arcli

1G,

am con-

most Elegant

<{'

Market
lBC7.-d2mi»

OTItS.

HAY

where

No. .‘I EXCHANGE NTKEET, wear Foie,
Where we shall keep a good assortment of

All persons arc hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
as

my inventions
movement to

N. B.—But

May 7.

Briar

IV

A

April 23-d3m

promptly attended to
Botaschinar 1

ApriIT“n*

Just

Mr W.

c0c.

NO.
And

SO

are

e

a

Stock of

Flue

!

Jobbing

Prices

:

respectfully invited to examine
before i>urchasing.

arc
our Slock

FRAXCI9 O. THOMES.

ltcceived,

UfcORGE 11. SMARDON.
marlbatf

To Rent,
"

WAREHOUSE
quire of
Povtdu

on

street.

Custom House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

FOR THE

W. I>.

ROBINSON,
Exchange Street.
ll-dlw
40

L OJtING&CR 6SB F,
Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and virfnity, that they are ready to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

atteud

shortest notice.

1

having

KM/ABETII B. ADAJI8, of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland). Consultation free at liar oflicc at J. H. Temple & Co.’s Ht re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s colebrateci
Medicines to be had at hcrolUfe and residence.
March 25. d3m.

Dll.

and

kinds, constantly

on

Slates,

hand. All

work warrant-

of

attended

town

specimens, they

stationary and Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at. our Maniu
ufactory,
Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Lioeity street,

COOK,

RYMES & CO.

REDDY,

MH

MERCHANT

•

AND

TAILOR,

DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store

one

of the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, 0 ASSAM EKES, &c., that can l»e lound in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trader
and at prices iliul cannot tail to please, and all gooda
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan'Jdtf

LIVERY

STABLE

An«l Stock lor Sale!
to invest in

Liv-

person wishing
ANY
ery, Saddle and Boarding business, may bear
to his
calling

advantage by

something

May

first class

ot

uin*n

J. W.

ROBINSON,

No. 9 South Street, Portland.

dtt

4.

a

For Lease,
valuable lot

01

land

corner
of

ot

Middle and

years. Enquire
THEPlumb Streets, forC. C. term
of
MITCHELL A: SON,
a

Ktt Fore Street.

Aug. 1!?. PCC—dfl

YARWIsHES,
T Wholesale aud Retail:

k

DRYING JArAN,
do.
BAKING
SPIRITS TURPENTINE
DAM All,
BENZINE,
SHELLAC,
BLACK and enamel raw and boiled
LINSEED OIL,
LEATHl.lt VARNISH-

COACH.

FURNITURE,

At

the

Lowest Prices.
A. P.

fui,i!kb,

Tarnish Mnuufaelurt-r, 'JON V.N Nfrcef,
Portland.
I'eblG deodGiu
~~

WILLIAM”FITZ,
Successor to

House

and

Charles Fobea,

Ship

Painter,

IVo. •! f ;mt«r.i IIohm Wharf.

Painting executed in all its styles aud varieties,
Well tanown for t »»c
wiih promptness and dispatch.
ChaxUn *’>D6**
past seven icon years nsan employee of
tolieifla.
is
u share ol‘ his lormer patronage
March 27. doin
_„_

Gdass Shades Ac Stands*
JOSEPH

STORY

In Enameled Slate
M inn tnctunr and Dealer
Ciiiuv. •* Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
Tors.
Importer and dealer In Enjanti cue vsey
Tiles, German and French Flower Puts,
H n
Parian,
Bisque, and Bronze Stal uclts
Han gin* fuses,
Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Boheother wares.
and
Vases
*>va
mian and
112 VERMONT STREET Stndio Building

|7w

Slid

mar

i

J5d6m

are

required

to

®,ial*
another speculation in this
a
like
desolation over the
sweep
States, and take millions front this
which the first farthing of return can
scarce*.,
be looked lor.
Mr. Lester’s intimation that oil wells do not

dh''Qtil‘n

b*.^*to

“play out,” but simply fill up aud only need
cleaning out to make them produce ns well as
ever, will do better for the locality of Portland
than of Bothwell, Petrolia or OH
Springs. To
call it by its mildest name it is simply an absurdity; we hope not an intentional decep-

change

tion.

do thing.
A body of citizens visited the mines and demanded admission that they might learn
whether it was a humbug or not; at tirst they

reiused,

hut alter

surne

parleying

Family Paper, Indeed! A New Fork paper, claiming exceeding literary merit, and to
bo fast eclipsing tbe Ledger in enterprise
and circulation, comes to ns post-paid and pen-

two ot

their number were allowed to make uu examination and after some hours rerurued and reported one of the richest mines iu existence,
at which the erowd departed,
boon alter it
was louud out that these persuns were set ou
who
some
owned
an interest,
speculators
by
and that those who were designated by the
crowd to make the examination were in the

marked that we may tell oar readers that
Charles Diekens and Victor Hugo are to write
original stories for its columns. Possibly we
should have done so had not tbe cloven foot
been so conspicuouly displayed. Iu one of its
leading editorials, headed “The last Shriek of
Sumner,” is the following delectable passage:

AU kinds of extravagant reports relative to
discoveries are atiout but uo one can trace
them to any foundation. It is said that three
barrels were spirited away to be assayed, and
UDtil the result is matte known, it is impossible to deeme relative to the prospect of the
country. There is quite a number of temporary residents here who are not wanting in
chbxh. At any rate u is no place tor uiccnanics or laborers, as there are hundreds in the vicinity who would he glad to work tor their
hoard, which can he obtained for four dollars
a

BOSTON, Muss,

8enator Sumner—whose shrill shriekings
made him notorious at home and abroad
from the hour when he first wandered wailing through Europe with cracked cranium, up
to t ho last hours of the last session, when,
with “a gusli of impertinent and irrelevant
twaddle, be exhausted tbe patience ot his colleagues—has lif ted up his voice aguiu.
have

Charles Dickens and the great Freuch philanthropic writer will scarcely add to their
laurels by becoming contributors to a journal
that points a course and flippant Joke with
the brutality iuflicted upon a U. S. Senator,
writing at his desk, by a southern bully, nor
will they be likely to carry their productions
to such a market when they shall know more

work.

If gold is found it is in quartz, which requires
capital tu work it. No surface digging is pretended to

be found.

TILE JU11Y SYSTEM.

articles in tile Canada papers wo infer
that "doubtful things are quite as uncertain”
in the "Dominion” us in the "Great Kepublic,”
If ruin

of Its reputation.

and that among these “doubtful” things none
arc more uncertain than the verdicts of juries.

speaking ot a particular case the

liupudeut

Loudou

Free Frees uses the tbllowiug sensible language:
It is no doubt the case that a good deal of
dissatisfaction exists in the public mind on the
matter of juries.
Had verdicts, inconclusive
verdicts, verdicts against law ana fact, verdicts
intended to shield a favorite orpurtizun, are by
no means uufrequeut. Going to under the jury
system is quite as uncertain iu its results as a
usadipina "luckynag,” anu verdicts given are
more Irequently lue result of accident than of
justice, iu practice it is very much as follows:
—Twelve persons are suumioud to give a collective opinion upou certain questions of tact
and evidence. 'These persons are selected promiscuously from the people, without any reference to their qualification to execute the
trust reposed m them,
lndividua ly no one
might give two pence tor their opinion on any
hut
the
law
invests
them collectively
mutter;
with tne faculty of disposing of a man's life,
liberty or goods. In ordinary aiiuirs one would
not select a captain for a ship out of a promiscuous crowd, choose a surgeon from a mob of
civilians, or unti list the lives 01 rai Iway passengers to a man who had never stoked a boiler,
and knew nothing of the action of a steam engine. Special knowledge is required in sueh
cases, hut iu no department of lue is an educatcd judgment so in cessary as in the sifting of!
evidence, uuearthii.g ot false testimony, the resistance of specious arguments and appeals to
passion or prejudice, and the laculty of arriving at a correct estimate of tile merits of a case.
T'uat J urics do not possess such qualilicatlons
is notorious, and nine persons uut of tell w ould
preler to leave their causes in the hands of a
<1 udge, or legal commission, than have them
dealt with by people, who however estimable,
have never been mentally trained to the task
of arriving at just conclusious.as to luot from
circumstantial or conflicting evidence and tes-

|

timony.

with

IVo. 103 Federal Street.
Post Otiice Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Massey.
May 6—dtf

ES.

1*00 Vnlnmcf* ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations ou
Market SC, (between Middle ufid Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will he open for the delivery ot Books, •very
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon iix>m 2
to G o’clock. Also Saturday Even.ngs from 7 to 1U
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of tints
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Hollins per year, or wishing t«* avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or wiih either ot
the following: o. M. Market*, John C. Proctor, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

1

Carriages,
-Bl-

Re-Established its Library

Woolen*,
Trimmings

Twin

With about

full New

Just Received Irom New York au«l Boston.
And which they oiler at the very Lowest

The TRADE

Exchange

Mercantile Library Association,
Organized and Incorporated 1851.

UNION STREET,

prepared to show the TRADE

Also

mrlSd&'VSm

CO'

(lay opened

Wtoi*

dozen.

French Guano.

This Association

Paine.

LARGE lot Of Rain Water Filiercrs and
Water
Coolers. Alsu oil hand Refrigerators ami iH.
CO
Chests of all sizes.
F. & c. B NASH.
17* Foie Street,
May 7. dti

vies of

few steps from Free Street.

e w

a

If is claimed tlput this Fertdizer is superior to any
in the market, i'.s virtues and merits over others,being to prevent nil insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
ot (he most delicate nature.
Jt is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to pormamy itly enrich 1 he soil.
Price SCO p«y ton.
Send (or Circular giving fuil jarticulars.

dtf

CHARLES GRIMMER,~ And
Tailors’
(Late ol the 17th
Iutantry Band)

chasing.

KIMBALL, Preble at.

a

si

Flowers,

ENGLAND AGENTS

Croquets,

-AND-

SAWYER,
117

Xonpariol

Street,

found all the late

this

pleased

announces to the citizens of
JLlorilaudand vicinity that he Is
prepared to give
l.c»on» upon ,hc
Violin and «nimr.
^ orders addressed to
&C
Paine’s
Music Store
es MU81C
score
will be

C. P.

be

Goods

Boston.
NEW

Fine

apr23codPm

Cash Advances Made on Consignments.
233 State St, and 130 Central St,

SMABDON &
THOMES,
llave
their

of Pipes, &c. &c., which we

every possible
ami Patents
both -eats.
sold by me are made in
carriages
jr^*All
uiy facby the most skillful
tory under my own BujKjrvision,
of
whom
all
have
been
constantly
workmen, nearly
in mv employ for many years, ami their work canA*1 my carriages are warranted and
not be excelled.
s»*ld for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor ar an other establishment. Picaso call and examine before pur-

ME.

SwtJLM.

New York.

of*

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

COLBY

Bibbons,

Bonnets,

Confectionery, Cigars,
kinds

J. D.

TWINE,

Cotton

can

obtained in

25 Cents Per Dozen.

maylOdlw

public feepbusiness at her

dwelling house,
No. *1

Stock

ICE Oranges selling at 25 cents

OULD say to her patrons, and tlie
Y\7
T
orally, that sbe continues to do

IF. CARR A CO.,

be

can

New Mgrs at 23 cents per lb.,
By tlie Box, or 25 cents single ponud.

MILLIN ERY

WHITNEY.
Hall, Portland.

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Oranges

OF

No. 183 Fore Street,
maylO-dlw
PORTLAND,

E moved into tbe new and beautiful store just
ereclcd by N. E. Peering, Esq., on tlio site of the
store we occupied before tbe tire,

Fruit,

VARIETIES

goods

aprtJdCw

Ware-House!

THE

of

Portland.

superior, and any article of Gentlemen’s Wear can
always be had hi our establishment.
one double Counting House DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Tremont Sale Company’s manufacture.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ALL

quality

Also, tor sale

FOR

PAPER &

Some

is

CHARLES M. RICE,

assort men t of Vegetable juhI
ed with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

same

Furnislihig

Forest lliver <£• Warren Lead Co.’s
C BAFTS &WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5undo Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec!—TuTliStly

400 Sacks Red Ton.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat
50© Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.

as

PR ILL

Oxix*

PAINTS AMD OILS.
Dings, Medicines, Dyestulls, Window Glass.

SEED.

the

by

CHASE BROfHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

Apl 9—TT&Sti

Some hundred varieties, which can be purchased
lower than at any other garden in the State.
^T*Flowers, Boqueis and Wreaths from April to
November.
May 1. U4w

Clover.

LOW
a9

CRACKED CORN

to the whole sale trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Ai>o, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxo.-, or bags if
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

Ollier

Fashionable Style.

BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed
»tore and for sale

IOADED
A
Class Crist Mill

MICAS. AND

injr made.
He will pardon n», however, If we still look
and expectations a*
upon hi* calculations
the
‘'rose-tinted," and doubt the ability of
whole body of “oil men" combined to revive

In this connection we may as well give another communication from our own correspondent, “Steve,” dated at Madoc, May 6.:
Tbe arrivals for the last week have been less
than since the season opened. Seventeen hotels have bceujbuill at or near the lticliaidson
mine since Feb. 1st, all of which are blushed,
but not one bait of them are lurmshed, nor
does the present prospect indicate that they
will be. A shingle is stuck out on nearly all,
marked For Hale, and they can be bought for
The Kichardson gold mine
one half their cost.
was opened and worked three days, with what
success is not kuuwu to outsiders, as it is worked by two miners who are guarded by an agent
of the proprietor, and that they may not take

PON T ACCEPT THE SITUATION.

promptness.

PANTALOON STUFFS,

And at

CO.,

COHNEHCVAL STREET,
in cars or vessels
promptly. They are
prepared to furnish from tneir New First

now

or

developments are claimed, and
the Iticbardson mine, it is asserted, Is likely to
prove the richest ever known in the history of

After

sale by

EDWARD II. BUItOIN

fSST Orders from out

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, iu as

Waterville street, Portland.
otherwise promptly attended

--

High Mixed Corn,

Tin

VESTINGS, ami

Warokonw Floats,

_layiu-dtf

Corn, in

AND

Of all
ed.

or

d

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

ot

COATINGS,

White Seed Com!

own

BAGS PRIMS TMOTHY,
750
IIS©
Northern Now York and

by mail

certinas, Accordeons, Tamborir.es, Flutes, Flageo-

lets, Puulos, Clnrionete, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Kooks, V iolin and Guitar Strings, Sterc scopes and
Views, Umbrella*, Canes, Clocks, Kird cages, Looking Glcsse-*, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
tlorsc.. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
OI«l Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
a ami to rent.
fryiMjnu? and mctudco»»

WOULD

Gentlemen’s Wear,

GATLEY, Contractor,
38

All orders
to-

No* 54 Pearl Street,
Offers tor sale a large assortment of
(harden Roots, Herbaceous Plants, Shrubbery auil Flower ScciIm, all cl her

SEED.

-FOR-

This composition is fhr superior to cither trick or
Stone for Sidewalk*, beiug more durable than brick,
and at least 25per cent cheaper.
It is not affected
by irost and can bo laid in gardens and drive ways
without curbstone.
K. K.

T>IANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
1
Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con-

Maj

a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

Consisting

COBB,

GREEN STREET.

NEAR HEAD OE

confess either liis superior sagacity
his superior information in relation to the
questions involved in the experiments now be-

obliged tA

new

dtf

u

MINES.

"ring.”

SQUARE.

No. 355 Congi’ess Street,

of Congress and Preble Sts.,

LAID -WITH

Garden.

Street

orner

Would be pleased to exliibit to the public,

Scrimshaw’s Patent Concrete.

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Army cilices.
iy!2dtf
°

Pearl

and

220

R OM

Under the Preble House,
C

Photograph Rooms,
—AT—

HAVING
CIOUS STOKE

sale his entire Nursery
Corner, com prising up-

Carriage-Drives. Street Crossings,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe

S0N~

FERNALD &

FIltE !

THE

NO. 16 MARKET

removed to the ELEGANT and SPA-

Sidewalks,. Gardenwalks,

WATERHOUSE.

E.

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

The location, vigor and variety of the fruits and
trees is, perhaps, superior to any in New England,
and the patronage extended heretofore will he a guarantee of the value of the businei-s.
Terms of payment favorable.
Uutil 1 he whole is Fold, the proprietor can be found at bis office in the Nursery, during
the planting season, and will sell at retail or wholesale at about one half the Boston prices.
One (hoiiNuail Pears of small nizc, beat
varieties, ut $14.Oil per lauudi*ed.
Orders by mail directed to Portland. Purchasers
eau obtain of Mr. W. 11. Jcrris, at the Horse Railroad
office, free tickets to and from the Nursery.
May 8. dlw.

Harris & Waterhouse,

Huts, Cups

Trees!

100,000 TREES!

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to
of B>own ami Oougrr.ss Streets.
dlf
BBOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

New

Merchant Tailors,

ADA3IS

Offers *or
at Morrill's
wards of

CLIFFORD,

_

to do so,

Trees!

!

raar7-dtf

J.

OF

120

P. S.—AJ1 old customers and lots of new onc9 will
find him ready with his tape to “Give tiikm Fits.”

CO.
dtf

A

0 UT

GOLD

New and rich

were

Market flail, Portland.

mar2i)d2m

in store and for

kinds of

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

MACHINE.

price, by
Kendall & Wliitney,

lowest market

Street,

assortment of all

for the

4, 1867.

W.

And many other
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
tei' to ba able to
to see all old friends and the public
would bn
with all kinds of fine Carriages, including n*v
brateu <•*) imip Seat/’ invented and Patented by me In | general I v.
those
heretofore
to
built which l
TO LET.—Two laige CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
18-4, in addition
have greatir improved, 1 have Just Invented an enW. W. CAHR, & CO.
Meat,
with
Buggy Top to
tirely New Style Jump
fall back or take off, making six different ways Hie
in
same carriage can be used, euch perfect
itself, and
Notice.
manuiaclured by no other concern in the United
rjERKONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
*
btateB. TIu-bc carriages give the must porlect satistindagoud
to deposit their rubbish on
place
faction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at W'auklin Wl,aif.
scptlftdti
my office will prove. Cuts of Uie Jump boats, sent
S. ROUNDS, Wbaifhiger.
bv mail to those wishing io purchase.
a right
purchasing of me
cover

March

splendid

Which lie Is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VEUY LOWJUMT KATE*.

the

WOODMAN, TRUE

Notary Public dr Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Claj p*« New Block,

_April 25,1667._5m

Exchausc street..

Cloth inn

Counsellor at Law,

a

TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the

Western

Gentlemen nnd Boy’s Wear,

For

New Linen Finish Collar with Calls to
Blatch.

Agents for Maine
SINGER SEWING

Taiioi*,

CLOTHE,

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
cluding

XUU

April#—tt‘

G 001,1},

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

Agents tor Maine for

r~

1: ^tubers 3.I'rce street Block.

Has gut back to Uis Old Stand,

Also a full assortment of all the loading makes aud
Styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai*er Goods, in-

NASH.

Tailor,

Mereliaut

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

same.

WEBB,

NATHAN

removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

ofi'eri d for sale ir. this market.

■4 AA

THE

While in both the Canadas and New Brunswick the anti-confederates gracefully accept
the situation in which the imperial act ot Confederation places them, a different feeling is
more or less marked in Nova Scotia.
The oppouents of Confederation there profess to regard the matter as not yet finally settled, so far
as

they

iveness

arc
on

concerned. Their political combatthe point is not yet exhausted. They

fight it out on this line for
at any rate. Confident that they
have a majority of the people iu their favor,
they refuse to ackuowledge their defeat, unless
it is confirmed by on adverse vote at the gener-

arc

determined to

another

season

al elections. They accordingly pledge themselves to carry the question to the polls, though
what they will do in the c-ent of their success,

they do

not say.
Under this condition of things the Quebec
ChronicIc iu a very conciliatory spirit remarks:

Though obtuse in some points, John Bull
and his children have a strong sense of justice.
Even in the bitterness of a Blue Nose defeat—
anil nowhere in the world is the bitterness of
spirit on such occasions so intense—this at
least will be acknowledged. Bet the opponents
of Confederation therefore come to Ottawa
with their grievances, aud if they are so terrible as to afford ground for appeal to the deepest feelings of patriotism, let them be assured
they will find a remedy in some shape or other. Of this they may be quite certain. They
have only to try. The Halifax Chronicle predicts that the Confederation will be broken in
soon as it is formed.
If it viopieces almost as
lates natural laws or is founded on political
wrong, the prediction, we have no doubt, will
be verified. Iu that case the ouly possible remedy cauuot be far distaut. The editor of the
Chronicle is welcome to put his opiuions to the
test of experience. If lie and his lrieuds have
the overwhelming majority they claim throughout the Province, they will have every opportunity to prove tne soundness uf their views.
But let them conduct themselves like men,
moveand notcoutiuuc iu the sulks, hiuting at
antecedouts,
ments which are alien to all their
will
and which in their calmer moments they
into even
he ashamed of having been provoked
hinting

at.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
of May 8tli says:
Ottawa correspondence
It is probable the Queen's Proclamation,
aud appointcreatin'' the Dominion of Canada,
will be issued
ing the members of the Senate,
aud
that
tlio
act will
three
weeks,
iu about
take effect the first week iu July, when Lord
Monck will l>e sworn in as the first Vice-Roy,
or Governor General; then will follow the appointment of Privy Councillors and Lieutenant-Governors, aud the general organization
uf the departments of the Confederate or Local
Governments. It is supposed the election can
hardiy take place belorc August or September.
GEORGIAN BAY

that the most skeptical will be compelled to
to their force.

Mr. Lester no doubt feels that such is bis position and that of others in relation to the proposed application of petroleum as fuel for
steam boilers. If he is correot be will triumph,
and all disbelievers—we with other*—will be

A great deal is being done by correspondents to write up tbe gold excitement at Aiadoc.

out

Plaster.

SAM UEL jV.

Aj rit i—tl

THEIB OLD SITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their largo, new and attractive stock of

O’DONNELL.,

UTSTM"

isoi.

orr: i.\o.

this

friends and patrons for past patron-

REMOVAL

tele*

HAS REMOVED 10

A iiCmTlSCTIJRK dk KNUIMEEBINO.
1V Mesara. AM DhUSON. P.ONM'EJ.L 4- C®., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their liuiiut,, as Engineers Parti.
intending to build are iuv.ted lo call at their
office, Mo. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, Ac^__
j ig

ever

*

& CO,
W00DMAN,~TftUE
Having
day

LP/S#,

mchldtf

eiilaral my factory, I
hope hereof,
supply my numercus custoiueis

LAW,

apr 15-dtm

now on

E„te:,Fini8"
Having greatly

JAMIiS D. FESSENDEN,

£51*

Maine.

great pleasure in
saying to ray friends and
^hutl have
I custoujeig
hand, and
stant

April 1,1807. t!8m

AT

Kimball’s,

Portland,

J.

CgUNB’iSLLOE

1007.

E.

Merc*hant

of

said to be tho best Cooking Stove now manufactured.
We are Agents for the
McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the

IF.

Preble Street,

„„

DENTIST.
No.. 301

November 26, 1866.

Stove culled the

XCcNt Furnace
Grateful to our

TIVOMBLV.

Coujyi-ess Street,

| Plaster,

a u

Wear.

Spring
A.

tended to.

House. Ship and Tarlor Stoves.

PJBJEH

For

VHT" Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

For Sale by

Belting,

Esoiiange

PBICfiM.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

WM. G.
dtf

EECEITEI).

CLOTHS,

at

Patents at

new

B. F. SMITH 4c SON’S

English. Scotch, French & American

LOWI18T

tlio

see

tiHEWITT & BUTLER.

Apl IB.

A Large Assortment of

the

We have for Sale the P. P. Stewart’*
Cooking and Parlor Stove*, fiardurr
Chi!*ou’* new Cooking Store; also a new

Cookiug

JUST

and

Call

137 (IIIDOLK ST.

mr goods!

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell
the manufacturer's

fertilizers, &c.,

Lace Leather and

8

large stock

our

NJEW STORK
March 21,1 '67. dtf

PIANO FORTES

Bf OKE,
I\o. 6 exchange Street,
would invite the public to examino

May here be obtained, and his old triends and the
are rcspectiully invited to examiue lor thern-

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

NEW

Patents.

BOSTON.

public

having

their

Apr?6dt£__
Patents,

330 1-3

also

NEW YORK AND

The subscriber
obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

Moulton

from

removed

_

street to

of Copartnership

can

Best quality Canada Slates. Partics building on tbo Burnt District are entitled to a di aw back of $1 75 eta in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Patents,

Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloths, nud
Other Nice Fabrics for in-door occasions, and New Styles feilk* and
Cashmeres for Vc*tiu£s.
In short, the best of the styles of Goods that are to
be iound in

WILLIAM ti. TWOMLEY.

dUm

undersigned having

The

—

ter

yield

mining.

Squares

/A

X”\_/

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended for busiduring the chilly weather that is yet to

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWAKDS,

Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Cnunry and a lull
Flower Seeds,, all select-

notice.

IE

Leatl'icr

IN

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames ami Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 leet, sawed at short

j7barbourT
DEALERS

Hoyt’s Prcmiiun

MAKERS,

LUMBER,

BARBOUR.

IS Federal Street*.

TTKTE fire now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
▼ V selling at the lowest market rates. None
but tlie best of Iron used.
EtS^Henvy torging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. K. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, EGG.
aprlOdtt

ness sui.s
come.

them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

REMOVAL !

—ALSO—

Rubber Hue.

BARBOUR.

SPAK

Iflasts, Npars, Oak Timber, Oak anil Hard
Wood Plank, Treenail*, Arc.

RUBBER PACKING,

Rubber Clothing,
JOHN BARBOUR*

AND

AND DEALERS

engine hose

RUBBER 1.*ERTING,

No

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DKXTICK’S,

Shipwrights,
MAST

leather.

MOLAs SKS hose,

139 Commercial Street.

SIMONTON & KNiGHT,

OAli ANk» HEMLOCK BELTING.
x. ace

IS Commercial HI.

Molasses.

nov23dtf

HhocM

!

8CII90BH

1

FANCY GOODS

Street,

THE

SCALES

a ud

colors, which have recently come into vogue
ia the laiger cities. Many varieties ot

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS «£
CO., is this
day dissohed by mutual consent. All persons hohl:ig bills apiinst tho lirm, are requested to present

l*atent Money JJrawers l
Eabb >r ar.d Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.

175 middle

of divers

dispatch.

Dissolution

t

HTANDARD

Mrs. M. I'raser,
TOBEV,

1 KA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
lOU MOLASSES lor sale by
L1N€U, 11A1C14.FR A CO.,

Serge and CalfBoon.

Cine Calf and
and

HON A1

Trinidad

PORTI.ANH, ME.

Hoys’, tombs’

L

teblli

Shackford,

Works !

Canada Slate for Sale.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Stir-'All work entrusted to our care shall receive
personal attention.
Edward Small.
Jame9 H. Selacelfcrd.
mar20dtf

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

BBLS. Wilmiug.on Tar.
Pitch.
OUU SO
For Sale by

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
nd 9liuc<’

F A

O

CAMDEN

Anchor

■4

copartnership

a

our

mar7dtf

M

and old loca ion,

Among liis last accessions are ihe

Notice.

formed

Exchange

neutuess aud

FAIRBANKS’

RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.

O ft/’V

Manufacturers and Retailers of

3

E

STOKE

new

A7©. 137 Middle Street.

Edwin Clement.

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &c, on the most favorable terms.
SygT'Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with

tor

Apl 8—.lit

Fred A. Prince

BARBOUR,

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

Ctb, 1867-

11

Oornei’

For Sale

Refkbf.nces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mari6dtl

Kimball dt

March

are

WE

Timber and Ship

in Yellow Pine
Orders solioiled.

SHOES!

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Port'and,

At his

TAILOR,

brauche> at

64

&

MERCHANT

BOOK-BINDING
Business in ull its

OF

BOOTS

WILLIAM C. BEORETT,

in an in the world can afford to be cool
opposition or even under ridicule, it is
the uiau who is perfectly conscious that he will
soon be able to silence all opposition and cavil
by practical demonstrations of such a charac-

II any
under

other source thau revenue, especially as the
line must be put iu good order to coiTespund
with the intercolonial road, and carry the additional traffic which that road is to bring.

apramin

~~

For the purpose of carrying on tho

Well Assorted Stock

55S

Have been received by

»

with
or misconception can do away
the force of scientific principles or mechanical
facts, as no amount of argument and zeal can
alone raise the steam in un ordinary boiler.

mode of tasteuiug the joints have all, he says,
been finished in a manner less substantial than
experience shows to he required; and he suggests that the deficiency in the original construction should now he made up out of some

F. BAILEY,
Washington st, Boston.

In

sophistry

enemies ot the Grand Trunk said at the time
about the imperfect construction of the road.
The ballasting, drainage, quality of iron, and

Blinds,

to

We give Mr. L., full credit for producing a
readable communication; also for earnestness
and zeal, and if wbat be says is correct he
need have no fear for the result of the enterprise in which he is enlisted, for uo amount Of

the Company) that the average woekly income—which was £17,700 in ’01, and £20,092 in
’GO—would soon be £32,000 a week; leaving a
net annual profit of upwards of three millions
and a half of dollars!
Mr. Brydges confirms all 'hat the so-called

CHEAP l'Oli CASH.

JOB

a

Copartnership

And

Lumber

dkesk surest

LUMBER.
gy Orders for Building Dimension, Clapboards,
Shingles, Laths, Pickels, staves, &c, addressed to us
at No 11 Central Wharf, Portland,
Me., or Gorham,

N. H, promptly attended to,
Gkoiioe Goodkidoe.
April lli-dlm

Windows and

purport*

reply.

on

Shafting

GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB McLELL.LN, Treat.

(12m

Doors,

and fOH.-

_

Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood

a

he tarnish-

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivexed with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.
April

>'

No. 11

sale

d3m.

Proprietors

Jim’*

enn

OUT DOOR WEAR

GOOEEIEGE <6 CLEMENT,
For the purpose of mnnuthcturiug and dealing In

Small Sc

11AMLEN, Agent.

Southern Pine

WKIGHT & BUCK,

Stoek.
PEALERS

23—(I3w.

A pr.

AH work warranted satisfactory.
References—
ISirout & MeKoukey, master builders; Brown &
and
stucco
workers.
Crocker, plasterers

April 1,1*67.

(his
under (he tirm name of

Paper Mills,

all kiutls of CASTINGS used iu
Water I’sitci and mtaoi Mills.

March 13.

read the article to which it

oi £200,000 worth of rolling stock such au additional amount of business could be done (especially through business which is pressed up-

ALE DESCRIPTIONS.

OP

tu.l

Both for Garments for

Star copy.

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

sale, Boards, Shin-

Also lor

Laths, by Bethel Steam
gles, Clapboards
Company.
lieud oi Hobson’s Wliarf,

21 UNION STREET.

NO.

Dimension.

SPRING FASHIONS!

eodislm

Copartnership heretofore eUsting tinner the
S. C. CHASE es CO., or S. C. & G. M.
CHASE is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
demands against said tirm will be settled l>y Granville M.
Chase, who is also authorised to collect and
adjust all debts due said lirui.
SEW ALL C. CHASE,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE.
Portland, April 26, lSCi.
Apl 29. Sw

undersigned have
rpHE
X under the name of

.JAMES

nov22dtf

Portland, Nov. 21,186G.

3.

tion ofthis article. Had Mr. Lester sent bis
communication directly to the Press we should
havo cheerfully given placo to it, and thus It
would have been read by the same readers that

the percentage which they bore to the gross
receipts was only GO per cent, last year against
70 per cent, in 18G1,
Mr. Brydges calculates that by an addition

SIZER,

for

Henry Lester, Esq., of Both well, writing
from the American House, Boston, has nearly
two colums in the Advertiser of this city in
reply to an artiole that rerently appeared In
the Presr on the subject wliloh forms the cap-

a great additional amount of
traffic would
be obtained it tbo road were properly
equipped.
Mr.
Brydges shows that while that
traffic and busiuess of the road, in live years,
have increased 47 1-2 per cent., the working
expenses only increased 12 per cent., so that

Flue and Tubular Boilers,
TANKS AND DEATEBS,
Boilers

Pcirwlewm nsMieam Vnel.

point,

that

Stationary Engines,

style ot

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

ABOUT

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

May

particularly emphatic upon this last

any other establishment for

as

OF ALL

Bleach

--

way upon the road during last year, notwithIVniun alarms, repeal of reciprocity
treaty, and deficiency of rolling stock. Ho is

standing

PORTLAND COMPANY,
I'OKTLAND, Hitt.,
prepare*I to till all orders at short notice, and on
favorable terms

July, than any otler
provincial neigbbeis.

our

BAII.noAD EXTENSION.

semi-annual report to the boud and stockholders. In this document Mr. Brydgos shows
that the traffic has increased in a satisfactory

Corporations.

Mill Gearing and

Dissolution of Copartnership.

A

Street,

O. iU. Ac D. W.

HO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

JOBBERS OF

PORTLAND,

54 & 56 Middle

s.

age, would solicit a continuation of the

Southern Pine.

MAXIIFAC1UJIEES

Straw

sizes

ISAAC DYER.
No. uj Union Wharf.

anglltf

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
AND

Haskell,

Have this day removed to the New Store

N

Arrived.

A

JAUNCEY COURT,
New York City.
Street,
ir J^’ConunisslonerTor Maine and Massachusetts.

A. G. SCULOTTEEBECK Jk

Floui-.

California

Wall

303

&

—ANIl—

landing Irom brig Caroline E. Kelley, from Las
Tuna-, suituable tor Grocers.
For sale by
HOPUNI EATON,
No; Central Whan.
May 7. 2w#

Bankruptcy,

And Solicitor in

Stevens, Lord

KOGE B$>

Now

-and

riXHE

THE
nership

ii EMOVAL.

IIHDS. Choice Mu?esvado Molasses.
370
do
do
40 TCS.
do

d«m

Counsellor and

the

MUSCO V A JJO MOLA SSLS.

No. 178-Fore Street.
•.;■■■
^0
z
B. D. Be G. nr. VEBBILL,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. 17 exchange
Psitioud, file.
Ocean Insurance Building.
,

DKVMMOJSD,

No. lOO Exchange Street,
KF^Opposilc Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April 5, 1867.
apr 6dti

SUPERIOR

BROKERS,

JOHN H. DOW

AlTl

as

Notice,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Copartnership
formed
undersigned have
day
copart-

Mi ingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at short notice.
PKBKKNN, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wliurt, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street
pr29dtt

PORTLAND.

March 18

ap27dtf

Are

new

Eatbs.

Clapp’. Block, Kennebec Street,
1 Opposite foot of Cheat nut,)

FebAdtf

and

orders.

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

band for

on

at

die.

his old customers

see

R E MOV

can now

WE

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers and Dealers

$9.00.

$9,00 $9,00
Coal at Reduced Price

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

and commodious

TIIE

Where I shall he happy to see larae qunntl ios ot
customers, to prove myasseniau true.

4th of

The people of Canada in the neighborhood
°f ^tanstead
and Lennoxville, propose to extend the
Passumpsic railroad of Vermont,
which now got * to the
‘•Line,’’ so as to form a
connection with the Grand Trunk. The extension would be
through a rich and productive country, aud as the
Passumpslo road will
of
a
feeder
be
the Portland &
Ogdonsbiug, at
St. Johnsbury, the people of this
city can hut
wish well to the proposed extension.

owu

To Mill Owners and

our

holiday observed by

We learn from the Montreal H'tfncst that at
Directthe semi-annual meeting of the
ors
Trunk railroad, in
of
the
Grand
London, Mr. Brydges submitted a very sensible report which they have appended to their

A. Willis Paine, No 13 Market Sqr,
lias tho best assortment of Hoop Skirts iu Portland.
Call and see them; the prices arc below competition.
Apr 2D—dtf

Just above Mechanic*’ II»U, on the opposite side of the Street,

Exchange and Fore Sis.,

Merchants Exchange.
A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited.
M. if. RICH,
¥. G. RICH.

Jewelry,

Congress Street,

ilO-dSm___—
'SPRING STYLE GOODS

rooms

Over

is

ly resembles

:

QHAN U THUNK HAU-WAV.

CORSETS.

quality

that ntuclt

of the iVevs

AND

B. FBOST,
333 1-3 Congress St- Portable and
March

Printing,

Uralish Colonial Hecard.

if OOP SKIRTS

p.

all its various branches, at the commodious

In

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

BOUNDS
Head of Franklin Wharf, Commercial St.
May 1. d2w
Portland, May 1,1€U7.

Mattocks^

Charles P.

Book & Job
Corner of

Portland, April 25,1SG7.

DAVIS &

RICH,

Portland, May 1,18C7.

new

Copavt-

a

same

than theirs
JnicL advantage 1 will give'mailer
n.y customers.

„,v f-xnenses are
1

332 1-2

Notice l

day termed

a

personal cutting and superintend-

My place of business

DOGEUS.

—OF—

Exchange St.,

to receive

_JOH^T.

M. JV. & F. G.

Stoie,

No. 60

..
**

For the purpose of conducting the business

Has Removed his Stock or

new

head of Mer-

name or

TODD,

From 25 Free street, to the

13d3w_

under-igncd have this
under the tirm
T'HEship,

—

Watches, Clocks and

at tlio

Copartnership

AND

guarantied.

LOVETT.

JOSEPH

may

OVAL.

W. F.

Coal.

the best family coals at $9.00
Tv
per ton, delivered to any part of the city.
We have a good variety ol coals for summer use,
which are welltcreene 1 and free from slate, such as
While
the Diamond, l.orberry, Locust Mountain
Ash. Ac., Ac., which we are bound to sell as cheap
as tiie cheapest.
All sizes Delivered at 3hort notice and satisfaction

^V^E

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Door, and Vaulin, Iran Minuter.,
■Ionli.it; Machine., and Bnllder.’

fel)2Sd3m»

$10 per

2w

Coal, Coal,
$9.00, Nine,

LOVETT,

iron Work

for Smiths'use at

titfO. OILMAN & CO.
May 1.

Consignments to Liverpool
marl2d Jm

SMITH dc

ton.

Also, Cumberland Coal

order.

on

$9.00

are now

WE

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase ot
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
ADVANCES made
and Loudon.

COAL

cashier.

No, 93 Free Street,
Store forme; ly occupied by the M*s>es Grilith.
May 7. 4w

E~M

old stand

own

Than any other tailor cando.from the

Wharf, recently occupied l»y Mr. George W.
Green, where can be found all the bestquallt.es of
Coal and W..o i.
JOHN W. DEEDING,

Suocessors to F. P. & HI. T. Belford,

Whoie he will be happy to

selling all Kinds of Anthracite Coal
for dome.*-tic and steam purposes, of llie best
quality, delivered in any part of the City, at Niue

of Travelers

u.-e

utf

99.00

London, Paris, and

TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the

largo lots.

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.

6.

GOUjLI),

E.

the

the market witli

Horn

sj°' oi^tids plaeul'which 1 SttPSKSS

turedun'u.y

rill’s

A. COBB& CO.,

R

Ash,

Hard and Soft Wood

BOSTON.
principal

Brook and Heselton

which are direct from the mines, and warranted as iree from impurities as any in the market.
Phase call before purchasing, especially those who

STREET,

HILLS OF EXCHANGE

3w

All of

Hankers & Merchants,
114 STATE

1.

Mhamokin and John.* White A.h, dee, Ac.

Richardson & Co.,

Page,

COPARTNERSHIP.

undersigned have formed a copartnership, and
'pHE
-l have
taken

lust return, d

throughout

the Provinces. By official order, appropriate
observance will be had, parades indulged in
aud salutes fired at all military stations whether of regulars or volunteers.
The Queen’s
birth day, iu the British Provinces, more close-

14, 18fc7.

Our files of Provincial papers lor the last
week afford the following summary, which
may be of more or less interest to tlm readers

At as l*»w rates as can be purchased at the
Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing n PIANO
FOltTE will do well to consider whether It is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of Hist
class instrument?.
Call and examine those instruments before purchasing elsewhere.
Apiii 2i. dim

Ten pev cent. Cheaper

National Traders Bank lias removed to the
new Banking
Koom, No. 34 Exchange Street,
second story of the Merchants Bank
building.

THE

W

ence

Coal!

REMO VA L.

Have lemovcd from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building

Ash,

White

amond Red

IN

136 Middle Street,

PORTLAND,

«m

May

Lehigh, Lorberry and Di-

Caps,

TI

»1TTVO

Tieiday Morning, May

i»

i'ongrcM afreet,

Celebrated Piano Fortes !

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
the First National
removed to chambers
of Middlo and Plum
maywdlw_
IS'Bank,
street,
ISutrnucc
JPImu Street.
Coal! Coal!
April 30,1807.
mayld3wis

ROLLINS & GILKEY, having been
any person holding hills against said
firm are requested to present them for payment, and
aU persons indebted to the firm at e requested to call
andadjus heir accounts, as the affairs of the firm
must best tied.
ROLLINS & GILKEY.

liia

AT

—AT—

NOTICE.

corner

there isuo

ponxLAND

PAINE,

31n«ic Nlore,
prepared to furnish

GOODS !

my9d2w*

L. B. Dennett.

THE

TJ111 PUBLIC.

annum, in advance.

Lake Huron with those of Lake
Outario, that
probability of its ever being done.
queen’s bikth day.
This occurs on the 24th iust., aud the occasion will be observed as a holiday

daily press.

CIIICKERING’S

P. B. FROST’S.

but the best qualit y of COAL,

and

TO

nun

m

sc

of

—TO

Honey

3m

Kcd

Lehigh,

inPOKTEB,
AND

Coal.

Cheap

AS I offernotforkeep
sale at the lowest market rates choke
varieties ot

SU&SKRAVT,

MANUFACTURER

the

$0,00.

exchange Street,

viz:

Me.

B

WM.

to call immediately at No 1
May street amt settle.—
rhe business will be continued
by Mr. JOHN Mc-

CONKY, as hero! more.
Saturday, May 4,1807

minchixahieous

R~E~M~oy~rL~: THE
firm
dissolved,

Head of Maine Wharf.

$0.00,

Ucalri* iu Stock*, Baud*. R.rcrumeul,
aiaitt, ( iiy aud 1 owu ttecuriiic*.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 No.es converted into 6.20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston,
p
wold coupons, and
compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.

THE

Merchants Ex-

aa

Terms Might JDollarsper

AND

heretofore existing under the
of STROCT & McCONKY, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Persons having
demands against said linn are requested to present
then for payment, and all indebted are
requested

St.,

Exchange

Street, *aiuu onlrunco
change, I'urtlan.l,
J. F. Miller,
Stay 4. )m
Near Fore

No.liU COMMERCIAL ST.,

may3dlf

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

I\o. I

S p B

copartnership
firm name

Counsellors at Law,
Solicitors of Patents <£■ Bankruptcy,

J

CLOTHING._

Dissolution.

DENNETT,

MILLER

over

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Uandall, McAllister & Co.,
IiAliD

BtJISNESS CARD*.

rorUmd,

for Foundry Use!

We keepconstamlv on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well t«> give us a call before

iu

15

Furnaces.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John*. While
A.U, Uiamoud, Krd Ash. which arc free oi all

Lehigh Lump,

REMOVAL.

$7.

°®r n,c® eUKSTNUT COAX,
>,er. Liu, delivered al auy part of the
Also lor sale al the lowest
market pi ice,

in).

Invariably in advance.

COPA UTNE1MU1P.

REMOVALS.

14, 1887.

CANAL.

The Toronto Leader says that capitalists in
the United States, on certain conditions, propose to furnish twenty million dollars towards
this enterprise, and that an agreement has been
executed to construct the canal in connection
The Globe insists
with English contractors.
in feasibility, am
is
wanting
scheme
the whole
the waters
however desirable to connect

|

j

swindle.

in one of hit recent letters to the New York Tribunt, thus relates hie
experience with a specimen hack driver:
Mr.

Bayanl Taylor,

T have already said in lectures, and in letters,
that we Americans submit to imposition with
more meekness than any civilized people In
the world; and this is the secret of many flagrant abuses, which grow and thrive among
us with amazing vitality.
On the morning of the Oth ult., I engaged a
carriage (through the clerk of the Metropolitan
Hotel) to convey my family and
baggage to the pier of the North German
Lloyds Company in Hoboken. The price
stated by the clerk, and also agreed upon by
the agent of the carriage department, was feu,
including the ferry toll-quite sufficient, one
would imagine, for a service of an hour and a
half. (In Europe it would be $1, at most.)
When we reached the Ferry, I was obl<ged to
pay tbe toll, the driver Insisting that he bad na
money. At the pier, alter the trunks bad been
unloaded, and my lamily were on board the
steamer, I tendered the stipulated fcG. With
an oath and an abnsive epithet, the driver demanded #8! Of course I refused. He thereupon threw tbe money upon the ground, seized
a small trunk, and swore that ho would keep
it. I forced the trunk from him and called for
Of course none was present,
a policeman.
and the people around looked upon tbe outindifference. In tbe meansublime
rage with
time, oaths, threats, aud names which any
New Yorker can imagine for himself were

showered upon

me.

lu a few minutes one of the pier-watchman
(an honest German) cumo to my assistance.
Through his Instrumentality a policeman was
sent for, but the only result was that my trunk
was secured from forcible robbery. The driver
still swore, threatened and relused to take the
money, which I thereupon put into the policeman’s hands, and left. The latter presently
followed me on board, and insisted that I
should go before a magistrate and make a
sworn declaration ot ihc tacts, not—as I presently saw—for the purpose of having the driver
to give him a chance of
punished, but simply
backing out ot the swindle with dignity. As
1 suspect
we passed out of the steamship yard
that most of the persons considered mu the culprit aud the driver the victim.
The magistrate heard my statement for 23
cents, and then handed the $*• to the driver,
who departed without having received a word
of rebuke. Indeed, the former politely asked
the latter if he would have a written copy of
ho (the driver) gramy declaration, to which
necessary! lbs
eiously replied that it was notthese
swindles oc*
policeman informed me that
and that the passengers
cur ”a)l the time,"
fear that
them,
through
generally submit to
their departure may be delayed. .Submission,
a matter of
indeed, seemed to be so much
least sign of
course, that I did not ilotect fUO
tho byresistance
among
with
my
sympathy
standers.
Tho hotel keepers of New York have it In
their power to prevent this form of outrage.—
For instance, let travellers pay in advance aud
take a receipt which shall he available before a
Hoboken policeman or magistrate. In ordef
tocomptete my own duty to the public, I advise the Messrs. Leiauil to inquire into the antecedents of a tall, slim scoundrel, with a short
black moustache, who drives a red coach, upon
which is painted “Metropolitan Hotel."
Done Enough ron bis Counthy.—A revofor Congress,
lutionary soldier was running
who had
and his opponent was a young man
it was the cus"never been to the wars," and
to tell of the hardtom of the old Revolutionary
Said he:
endured.
had
he
ships
and bled tor
“Fellow citizens. I have fought
I helped to whip tne British and
mv country.
on
the field of bnttle
I
have
slept
Indian's.
than .ho canopy of
with no other covering
walked over tho frozen
have
Heaven. I
was
marked with
footstep
ground till every

blJust

about this time one of the sovereigns
who had become greatly intoresie i in h s t .!*,
of .uttering, walked up iu front of the speakers, wiped the tears from his eyes with ihe extremity of bis coat tail, and interrupted him
with:
"Did you say you had fought the British and

Iiijins?”
"Yes, sir.”

“Did you say you had slept on }bc ground
while serving your country, without any cov-

er.ng?”

“I did.”
“Did you say your feet covered the ground
you walked over with blood?”
“Yes,” replied the speaker, exultingly.
“Well, then "said the tearful
ill
he gave a sigh of tearful emotion, Igu.s
be hi _
J
vote for t’other fellow, for 111
y.
for jour cou
ain’t done

sovereign,,as

enough

?

A

“

ah—by shumngj
„jjeaUy> 8iri if you wiU
passenger (p
js 8l)Ut> lhe ulv 18 8ow,.rm
not Pres*
You seem to
'keep this open. sir-.”
8w.ll:
of yourself,
fT cre* cLe should
think
SO. So
wather
Sr^eol uivself!dear
fellah, if you’d six ih, nwould you,'my
8and a ye-arl"—-Punch.
miscli el,
“A woman is at the bottom of all
when 1 > fea
said Joe. ’'Yes,” saidFrak: “and
was at the tow
to get into mischief, my mother
tom of me.”

—First page-British Colonial Record; Petroleum as Steam Fuel; Family paper,indeed;
Swindle; Done Enough for lii«

Tuesday Morning. May 14, 1867.
aui'■

Impudent

iu these columns more than a
should be
year ago that the elective franchise
conferred upon the ncwly-inado colored citizens because it is one of the natural rights that
ladong to the citizens of a frets Republic. Lib-

erty and freedom being naturalrigb's,asenunthe
ciated in tbo Declaration of Independence,
these
ballot is essential for the protection of
the
rights, it being the only peaceful power
his own
citizen can wield in his defence, or for
he las
potectiou. Deprived of this power
but Ins physifor
left
self-protoetiou
nothing
it in opercal force, and to invoke this and put
to the penalation would subject fho citizen
It seems clear,
ties for revolt or insurrection.
freedom being conceded
then, that lihort.V a*"1
It, the negro as natural rights, though long
withheld, tlie ballot must follow us a natural

operations

in the

—The Whig says H. E. & W. G. Alden’s
archer factory at Camdcu,is turning out about
3000 pounds of anchors per day. This enterprising linn are to enlarge their works this

They are to put in an anchor-testing
machine, the only one in this or any country.

season.

It will consist of a screw with sufficient power
to break a cable that would be required to go
with the auchor.
—The steamer “Tyro," made her first regular
trip between Lubec, Campobcllo and Easport,
There are now two steamers
on Monday last.
this rente.
—The Machias

on

importance terrible to the politician,
fearful to the demagogue, and which causes
them to be courted by all. Ahd such is freedom’s legitimate protection. Educate the negro, give him free ballot and fair play, and he
will take care of his own
liberty.
sume an

for

preparations

Republican reports extensive
building in that place this sea-

son.

—The Soldiers’ Monument erected by the
of Bath in honor of her sons slain in the
war was completed last Saturday by the placing in position the" eagle which surmounts the
shaft. The Times says the monument is something over 30 feet in height. It is of granite,

city

Aew Publications.

tasteful in design and symmetrical in form with
a marblo tablet let into each face of tho die.—
The inscription runs thus: “HONOR THE
Erected by the city of Bath A. D.
BRAVE.
1807, and dedicated to the memory of her sons
who died that the nation might live. 'The
world will little note what we say, hut it can
never forget what they did.’—Lincoln at
Gettys-

Due oi the most delightful books which this
season has produced is
published by Hurd &

Houghton

of New York. It is entitled “HomeFive and Twenty Years ago;” and
purports to be written by Thomas Lackland.
We do not know the real name of the writer
who chooses to conceal his identity under this
designation; but the unusual attractiveness of
his style, its clearness, simplicity and quiet humor, its vividness of description and the frequent touches of tender and delicate lceliag
which blend with its gayer felicities, will ensure him a welcome in the peculiar held he
has entered. The book consists of a series of
sketches of the every day life on a New Engand farm as it wi„ a quarter of a century
ago,
as it still is >/,i some remote and secluded
spots
or

burg.”
—The Fenian excitement down on the New
Brunswick border, last year, is just now thrown
quite into the shade by the commotion caused
by the ravages of the bears among sheep. In

Upper Mills, Baring, Meddybemps,

and other
quarters, the “scare" is tremendous. The whole
population lately turned out en masse, and after hunting with hounds for a day or two succeeded in capturing—a fox!

telegraphs have not rcach*<i', and charming indeed are tho glimpses it
gives us of this simple rural life. It is
full of fidelity to and love of nature in all her
aspects, and wo feel the repose of green anes,
and breathe the odor of liayficlds as wo read.
It is a book which will awaken sweet recollections iu the heart of many a present dweller
in close and dusty cities; and it is one, too,
which those who go into the country to spend
the summer months will do well to pack in a
corner of the carpet bag,\to be read iu the com-

and

Original and Selected.
—The Lima correspondence of the Now York

Herald, dated April 22d, says “Another meeting of the lower classes was held on the ICth
to denounce Congress, which almost resulted
in a tow.
A bill removing President Prado
had been introduced in Congress, but it was rejected. Tho indications were thatPrado would
declare himself dictator for another term. The
revolutionists had been completely used up by

pany of clover flowers, of grazing cattle and
running brooks. (Ilcceivod of Lee & Shepard,
Boston; for sale by Short & Loring.)
From Leo & Shepard we have also, in a

successive government victories, and tho rebellion was about over. Congress has declared
all disagreement between Peru and Chili on
account of the Spanish war removed, and that
the two countries arc more firmly united than
ever.”
—The Richmond Times, in an article referring to the recent decree of the Emperor of
Brazil abolishing slavery, remarks that the
Southern States of the Union may console

handsome, oblong quarto volume, “Shakings:
Etchings from the Naval Academy, by a Member ot the Class of 07.” It consists of a series of humorous sketches, designed by Park
Benjamin, the sou of the well-known poctund
editor, and descriptive ot tho various scenes
in the lile of a midshipman lrom the time
when be first attempts to sleep in a hammock
till lie leaves the Naval Academy. They show
the amusements, the pranks, the trials and the

themselves for the loss of their lormer slaves
by the reflection that abolition is “a general
thing.” “Our case,” adds the Times,“is not one
of peculiar hardship. It is as useless to try to
stop one of those moral epidemics,that at times
sweep over the globe, as to arrest the progress
of the cholera. War or no war, sooner or later,
slavery was hound to come to an end, here as
well as elsewhere.”
—The musical world will be glad to know
that Charles Gounod, the author of “Faust” is
about to present a new opera, “Borneo and

successive advances in education uf “the future admirals ol our navy,” iu a very humorous
lasluon. They are well and spiritedly

caricatured, are finely engraved by

Mr. John Andrew, and the book is a pleasant
and attractive one. Short & Loring have it.
Hurd &, Houghton, New York, have issued
the first number of their Globe editiou ot Dickens’ works. It contains Nicholas
Ninklcby, illustrated with the designs drawn and engraved
a few years since lor the Household edition

Juliet.” He has been at work at this opera
ever since tho completion of “Faust,” five years
ago, and there is reason to believe that it will
be as successful.
—A Boston lawyer thus defines a “snob:”—
The term “snob” applies admirably to an in-

by
Darley and Gilbert. The type is large, clear
and readable, with ample spacings and margins, so that the eye is not strained in readtho

to retard tho

Mouday, upsetting two or three loaded cars
and making some breakages. Tho accident
was caused by a defective rail.

universally recognized—clothes them
v;ith power, infinitely more power than would
an equal number of
Springfield rifles all eap*
pod and loaded. If armed with muskets the
power of other muskets might soon over
power and subdue them, and render their last
end worse than the first, but armed with ballots, with a. God-give u and man-recognized
right to use them for whom they will, they as-

By

as

Pendleton went to Texas some fow years since
from Augusta.
SI—The St. Croix Courier says the train on the
St. Stephen Branch Railway ran off the track
near Deer Lake on its downward
passage on

now

of thin paper tho whole is
oompressed into a single volume not bulky or
inconvenient. All these editions presented at
once unite to furnish such an
opportunity to
buy Dickens cheap as is not likely soon to occur again. The
Globe, which is sold at $1 50
tug.

so

Gazette learns that Mr.
Gideon Pendleton, owner of a ranch on the
from Sau
San Gerouima, about 25 miles
Antonia, was waylaid and murdered by a party of fourteen Indians, on the 15th day of
March last. His body was found four days after the murder, with many wounds
upon it,
and three deep cuts in the back, she Jaw broken, and scalped on one side of the head. Mr.

tary officers meet tbo recent slave familiarly
taco to face, reason with him as with an
equal,
aud actually plead with him to regard them
as his tricuds!
Tbo change in this respect is
wonderful.
IV use the expressive words cf
Xasby, “the niggers hev votes” and this tact—

not

there are several more on the

factories at Dovor.
—The Hallo well

States, ex-members of Congress and ex-mili-

drawn,

much

so

the freed men, cast their eyes over the
South,
and they will see how
perfectly has the protecof
tion
that, class already been secured
by the
newly conceded right to use the ballot, even
betore a vote has been cast. Governors of

railways

Fourth

Augusta roll—all widows.
—The Dover Observer states that owing to the
excessive lains tor throo days the
past week,
the Piscataquis has become
very much swollen

And who w ill say tlio ballot is not potent for
the protection of oven the most oppressed and
down-trodden citizen? Let those who think
the ballot powerless and of no importance to

where

spring, and

tliis

seq uence.

Bpun;

Item.

pageCountry; A Plutocrat;
A Lost Chord,—poetry; Visit to a Cistercian
A Walter.
Nunnery in Spain;
—The Augusta correspondent of the Bangor
Whig, referring to the paragraph relative to the
last revolutionary pensioner in the State says
General Boynton, Pension Agent in that oity»
informs him that ho h;ta already paid seven

l.<«nii.ial<' l*r.trclion.

urge.l

It vm

A Mary at Ihr I'rinih Knolntioil.

State Horn*.

THE press.

dividual, who, while he lives
ley, invariably speaks of it as

use

as

a

narrow

a

dead calm at

an

sea,” Professor Phelps wrote

in

his book “The Still Hour.” Several hundred
copies were printed and sold in which the
word “calm” became “clam.”
—A New York paper complains that the mu-

nicipal

authorities are “wedded to corruption.”
Wedded with a “Iling?”
—Tupper has written a third series of his
Proverbial Philosophy, which will appear in

any

Periodicals.

May.
—There is in the cellar ot a Nashville brewery a mammoth frog, weighing twelve pounds,
which is supposed to have attained his enormous size tfom the nourishment received from

The American Natura list for May well
sustains the promise of former numbers. It
is evident from the marked lavor with which
this magazine has beon received that it meets
a want of the reading public not hitherto
supplied. Tile need of a periodical which should
present the facts of science in an interesting

the health-giving beverage manufactured at
that establishment.
—Charles Baade’s own dramatization of
Griffith Gaunt has been produced at Newcastle, England, with Miss Avonia Jones as Kate

popular manner, a mauner at ouce accurand generally intelligible, has been long
recognized by many, and The Naturalist seems
and

ate

Peylon.

The author and actress divided the

It is
supply this need.
edited witli much spirit and ability, and increases iu interest witli every number. Among

honors, and acknowledged the applause by appearing together before the curtain.
—The Japanese jugglers are visiting the

the noticeable papers this month we find one
correcting “Some Errors Regarding the Habits of our Birds,” by Dr.T. M. Brewer; a pleas-

newspaper offices in New York. Little “All
Right” thinks it about as easy to climb a bamboo pole as to get up to the editorial rooms of
the World.
—Mr. J. Lothrop Motley has in preparation
the third and fourth volumes of his United

admirably adapted

to

essay on “The Royal Families of Plants,”
iu which the peculiarities ot the Composites are
noted; “The Moss Auiinals,” by Alpbeus Hy-

ant

att

Netherlands.

(with plate): “The Land Snails of New

—Old

England,’’(also illustrated) by

E. S. Morse;
the couelusiou of the paper ou the American
•ilk-worm, by L. Trouvelot; and a variety of

Natural History miscellany.
Essex

Institute, Salem,
Short & Loring.

For sale

Kidge-

way, in “Culture of the Grape in Cities,’
•hows how they may sit under their own
vine,
and eat the fruit of their own labor. Mr.

Parkman concludes liis excellent
paper on
“Flowers of May.” Dr. John
Warder, the
well-known pomologist, commences an article
on “Summer
Pruning of the Grape.” The
Iona au<l Delaware”
command attention,
the late Dr.

Gleanings"

May, of Warsaw,

by

111.

“Notes and

and the “Editor’s
Lettcr-Box”.are
well filled with most
valuable and practical
matter. Out of the more
than eighty articles
which make up this
numlier, there will be
found something adapted to
any locality.

London Society.—Messrs. Hurd &
Hough-

ton’s handsome fac-simile reprint of this
lish magazine is received.
It is

Engprofusely il-

lustrated, and contains: “How I set about Paying my Debts”; “Goldsmith at the Temple
Gate”; “Visits in Country Houses”—No. III.;
“The Last Run with the
Harriers”; “Playing
for High Stakes,”
by Miss Annie Thomas_—
continued; “Routing Life at Oxford”-HL;
“Watching a Window” “Mr Fairweather’s

Yachting,” and

other matters.

extremely

The Boston Truve'kr of
Saturday, referring
a report of a committee of the
Massachusetts
legislature touching the nunexati >n of j>(JX_
hmy to-Boston, says: “Thisquestion iula |„.en
submitted to an able committee which has
examined the law, and finds that the
legislature
may take final action upon it, and that there is
no power in
that body to refer the question to
the people. The
Supreme Court of the United
*IM '^“‘ded in a case
going up from
,,IJt
for its vitality
adepending
u
upon the vote ol'the....... 1
:
A legislate,-,.
may
but C:lU,,ot Jel«gate that power.”'
The question arises when.*.
to

ll'

mU,,lt0nStltut'0Ul‘1-

statute‘J ^

Liquor law now on our
proposed amendments thereto if
carriedbvJ
people, arc constitutional.

a*

equal rights

masaa” himself.
—The latest story about Dana’s proposed
paper is that it will be started in September
next.

—A fatal case of hydrophobia which was reported at Hobart Town, Australia, in February, is believed to be the first ease that ever occurred South of the equator,

I
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=
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Ramie—A Substitute for Cotton,
The New Orleans Picayune give* the following account ot a new plant:
A new plant has been added to the resources
of our tropical and
semi-tropical region—anew
textile, which will furnish the world with
clothing and the means of knowledge. We
have seen within a lew days, long skeins of a
cotton-like fibre, cotton-like in whiteness, sottnc=>s and lineness, but much
stronger, which is
now
produced at the rate of five crops per
m
the state of Vera Crus, Mexico, where
year,
it has been cultivated for five
years by a Belgian naturalist and botanist, who went there to
pursue his favorite studies and occupations in
a soil and climate which favor them.
This plant, called the ramie, is a native of
Java; was introduced thence into the Jardin
des Plantes at Paris by some French savan in
1844; was regarded then as simply exhibiting
advantages of the tropics, being
too Y^P^erful
delicate for open-air culture in cold clii^fc having been planted and tried in
*
than that of France, yet not
Java> has been found
to do as well m 5*at
them

J“®

and to his

Map of mf. Russian
Purchase.-A large
and convenient
map of the territory acquired
by he recent treaty with Russia
is published
by the United States Coast
Survey. So little
is known of the
topography and geography of
these new possession, of
ours, that this official
source ot information will
be found

the

washing while their husbands would strut
about, and were more tyrannical than “old

by

The American Journal of Hobticuloitlture.—Tbe May number of this elegant
Monthly conics promptly to our tabic, with the
same manifest improvement which has been
apparent from its commencement. Of its leading articles, “City Gardens” teaches how those
who exist in town may have a perpetual bouquet for tlie summer months; while Mr.

at

meeting in New York the other day, said that
colored women needed the ballot for protection as much as the men. They had to go out

Published by the

Mass.

Sojourner Truth,

ly

owe its

to
presentVisit
th.s*dty wpHpcedi-’
introduction

into tlie tleldculturc of
the gulf states, to which it will
permanently
3

pertain.

The ramie (its Javanese name) is

a

plant

like hemp, contains in its stalk the fibre for
which it is raised, and which is grown like the
sugar-cane, from being planted in lengths or
from its stubble; with this advantage over the
stubble of the cane, that each succeeding year
it grows better, and that in Cuba and Lower
Mexico it will furnish five, and here at least
three cuttings in the year.
By a new process, and some simple machinery invented by M. Kaczl, the lint can be prepared from the stalks, taken fresh from the
ground, in twenty-four hours. We all know
t lat mouths of
labor and the entire discoloring
ol the fibre follows
the treatment by the ordia,ul hemp, while the ramie
c*l‘uu> pure and unhurt,
f
Bounds of lint to the aero is
to
r
°m
c!,uinG off”» Growth
in
ir lu, l
to «•*
earn
Irnt
Wlle" unc,‘ K,'t, is hard
toeridicate
v'?or«msl.V and defies the
in
only neededi
nv,a !*»»•“», cultivation is
it
cut

Ila?
l,1 wl,lltey
beevnlooloH

V

Meveuly Million Dollars

,;ach

3rt

An Ingenious Finn.
[aing Sing Cor. Syracuse Journal.]

Model Temperance

A

A few years ago, wheu the Maine

liquor law
Vermont, Judge C., of-,
journey. He stopped at a tavern in

the night.
After supper the Judge asked the worthy
landlord “lor a glass of gin
The landlord
said he was sorry lie could not accommodate
“I
am
him.
obliged by law to keep a temperance house,” he said.
It was late,so the Judge could not go on that
night, but told the landlord he would leave
early the next morning before breakfast.
“Very well; I will carry your valise and show
you to your room.” The J udge was taken to a
flue room: the landlord said:
“I hope you will be comlortable.” There was
an open stove in the
room, where Judge C.
found a bottle of brandy. He then went to his
washstand and opened it; he found a bottle of
gin, water, glasses, etc. The Judge after helping himself, went down and told the landlord
he would not leave early.
After breakfast the next morning, Judge C.
paid his bill, and said to the landlord :
“I have been a groat opposer to these ‘temperance houses,’ and I always refuse to stop at
one, but I like the hang of yours, and will call
whenever I come this way.”
Tbc landlord said:
“I am sorry I could not let j ou have some
gin last evening; but the law is so strict and
the neighbors keep close watch, so I am
obliged
to keep a ‘temperance house.’

Newport’s News.—At the last meeting of
the Massachusets Historical Society Mr. Chas.
Deane read a long and interesting letter from
the Hon. Hugh Blair Grigsby of Virginia, giving the origin of the name ‘‘Newport’s News,”
and tracing it through the great variety of spellings in which the it has appeared for the last
hundred and forty years, giving
indeed,
its whole history.
Mr. Grigshy traces its origin to the union of
the sirnames of Captain Newport, the veteran
commander of the first fleet of vessels to the
Chesapeake, and Captain William Newce, who
came over to the colony in 1621, as “KuiglitMarshal of Virginia;’’ he having been knighted
by King .Tames. Mr. Grigsby thinks that bolli
these distinguished men located their land
claims at this place, and gave it the name of
Newport-Ncwce,” which spelling he hopes will
now be restored; the true name
having been
lost by the original misspelling of Smith. The
name has always been pronounced by all Virginians according to its true orthography.
It is an old custom in England and in Virginia to unite and apply family names in this
manner.
For instance, there is in Virginia
■Hampden-Sydney,” and “Bandolph-Macon
and we have in
Connecticut “Say-Brooke.”
two

PA«Cfm°^D?INa
told
Tothf.T day
<iC of the
fnre himself
f, i
”',la
fore
and UrVfie<1
ack
Pe" th.(
P°‘“

r?|«f should^be

causes no

days

special

“but ‘SUTW* ,W*T‘
lfree wsimbil^n1
fii^P'i?
rai£ *'TuJ

daiiarn*

weeks the will »f the
ans
of Mexico and the Union
Tilt.
fine and strong: the plant easy to
hardy in a southern latitude; and its prenaiation for market is simple and
cheap in cost
Under these circumstances we
may safely
that
the
ramie
pronounce
will, at an early
J
day, take a high rank amoug our staples.
or

One of the pastory of a newly apP'-aee who sold some
tbat he appeared be-

DBEBa

nowledged the conveyance
lie his tree act and deed. But
an
incident
of “equal magnitude” occurred here last
week
A young gentleman from the rural
districts
called on a Salem justice, and spreading a deed
before him, requested the official to receive flic
acknowledgement. “Is that your signature
sir?” said the Justice. “No, but it’s niy father’s’
to

—j

—

--

■■

■—

—

l
l

me .nlsyou know how to fix such u..uS..
tice couldn’t see it, and the document had to
go back a dozen miles for a Justice’s signature.

—Salem Rtgitter.

Temperance Convention.—The County
Conventiion will meet at Stevens’s Plai is
(Seminary chapel) this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
There will also be a session in the
evening.—
The amendments to the
Liquor law will be discussed.

Vines, Pear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, *Te, <l*c#

Furniture—F. C. Bailey.

Or' all the newest an 1 best varictit s. warranted true
to name, u
lowest cash prices. Those who want
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will »lo
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.

S.

NEW

Patten &

Co.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN•

i£Sf*Catalo»£ues gratis on application.

For Sale—VV. H. Jerria.
For Sale—Geo. II. Cushman.
Administrator's Sale— E. VV Mitchell.
Elmwood Nursery—C. F. Bryant.
Boots aud shoes—Go well.

Address,

N. L.

apr24sN«lUw*

Huy

ihs and l ’ll do you tiood.*>

if use di&. liAivtai.K^V’n root avd
HERB BITTERS tor Jaundice, Coslivene^ i ver
Complaint, liumors, Indi/cxtion, Dyspepsia,’ p[le*
Dizziness. Headache, Drowsiness, aod all DiReasal
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Li\erand
bad Blood, to which all persons arc subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN AGO.
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicines
s. s.
marl2d*od lHw

Dissolution—Wilson & Millett.
Copartnership Notice—C. F. Moulton & Co.
House in Biddcford lor Sale—W. H. Jerria.
For Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Eclectic Plivsician—Mrs. Manchester.
Yarmouth Paper Co.—J. C. Coolklge.
Fore ‘Insure—Casco National Bank.
Portland Commandery—Ira Berry.
Salt—E. G. Willard.

Saco, Me.

MA Rill

iogg

removed to
hoi i-*a t o>'t* is i:«s htkl’et,
have

miOWN’S NEW CLOCK,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Seiner.
Office Hours—10 to 1’ A. M., ami ;Jtoo J*. M.
Dk. Chadwick s residence ins Cumberland street.
Du. Fogg’s residence28 High sir. u.
t^T 'Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, lrom 4 t<> 5 pt
M., for the poor.
jancSsNdtl
over

lieligisoa Nsiicfii

Folks

Some

Can’p

Nights
v\> are
now
to supply Hospitals, F’h v.«it ians, flic
trade and the great public generally, wilh ilie standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Ni:nv ink. which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness, h is
rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to. produce costivcness and other serious
difficulties; itallays Irritation, restlessnessand spasms,
and induces regular action of the bov.vt
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Direases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
mental ami bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. Goodwin A: Co.,
11
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsnlydA w

vited to attend.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING.

Monday.—In the case ofHovey vs. Hobson, the
evidence lor the plaintiff is all out, except what may
bo as rebutting. Mrs. Dennett was the last witness introduced by plaintiti.
Defendant then introduced evidence to show that Stephen Neal, at the

question was executed,
of sufficient mind to transact business. Mr.
the
purchaser of the land, was the first
Steele,
witness introduced, and he was on the stand nearly
all of the afternoon.
Tiro trial of the case excites no interest whatever.
The Court is de erted by all except the witnesses who
have besn or exjiect to he brought upon the stand.
lime the deed of the land in

as a

medicine.

•‘To tlie days of the aged itaddeth length.
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for tlie well—
Druggists and (tracers buy ami sell

nov

27 S N d&wtf

^Nlrumnlic Mail* and Minimalic Min*
ci-al WutrrN, just received and lor sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 80 Commercial St.
no24sNeod&weowly

and tho Club room is in Brown’s block, corner
Congress and Brown streets. Tho grounds of
the Club are on tho corner of Vaughau and
Brackett streets.

Make

Your

NO

No. 90 Exchange Stbeet.
Our readers
referred to the advertisements of J. D. Cheeney and A. G. Corliss, who havo taken the
above mentioned store.
Mr. Cheeucy has
stocked it with an extensive assortment of

LIMB

—

are

By Saving

Using

Salt M’t'g.

COXCEXTllA TED

K.

L YE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap tor only about HOcts.
For sale at all Drug aud
Directions on each box.
Grocery stores.

GF COUNTERFEITS.

BEWARE

BESP^Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponiticr.
lioUsNeod&wly

call.

DU.

A Notable Improvement.—The public as
well as the denizens of the upper part of Free

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
Rheumatism,

I»ural||in,

Htilf Neck ami

being torn

down, and that a handsome block of
two houses, with pressed brick fronts, is to be

Bruises,
Headaehe.
Gout,

erected. The lot has beeu purchased by Mr.
E. N. Perry, arid the work of demolishing the
old “eye-sore” is proceeding as fast as possible,
and the new block is to be speedily erected.
Thanks to him for this much needed improve-

liUuilingo,
ftpruim,

LINIMENT,

Toolhuche,
Burns anil

^t{»] ^

Scalds,

them very line,”
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Tib oinb). the well
known author, of Springfield, Ma-s., says: “They
are the standard in all tliis vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sal s with them. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by Sumuii Chadwick,
and by Grocers and Druggists.
apr27W&.->3msn

pTA soldier who had lost the use of LIa limbs
from lthenmaiism has been completely cm ed and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of M r:xcalfe’s Great Kheum atiuRemluy. It is truly
the wonder ot the ago.
ApJ lflsnlBw*

It is laughable travesty of Miss Evans’

Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yesterday
visited several shops and seized small quantities of

liquors

in one kept by Margaret A.
Best, on Fore street; also in Michael Lodin’s,
on Canal
street, and Michael Hailey’s, on Fore
street. It was only last week that Mrs. Best
up and paid

a

fine for

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 23 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It N n perfect guide lo the
tick or Indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FiTCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
SN
Jau.'Jdly

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.

The only true and perfect Jf/e— Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Lad Dues.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumors. Factory 81 Barclay sheet, Nevy York,
llewure of n oontnerfei!.
November 10. LSUG. dlysn

liquor selling.

Tilton

The levee and dramatic entertainment of
Mystic Lodge of Good Templars at Mechanics’
Hall, last evening, was a pleasant affair, and it
will be repeated again to-night, with the addition of an antiquarian supper, and will close
with a grand promenade concert, the music
Chandler’s Band.

by

Desire to call tlie attention to the tact that

pastor of Chestnut Street Church. Other able
and eloquent men are also engaged to be present, and speak on the temperance issues of the
day.
_

Egg Holders.—C. C. Tolman, under Lancaster Hall, has for sale one of the most convenient iittle articles, for boiling eggs, that can

FIRST

tached to Tilton <£ M-Farlaml’s Safes, can order ol
Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 1C— SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Motli and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy for those brown diseol jrAtions on tlie face called Moth T'nlcho and Freckles,
is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by I>r. B. C: Pfkkv, l>erm;iinIogist,4!> Bund
St, N. Y. Sold.by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marRJd&wGiusn

A

A
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ROOM

PAPERS!

MONET SAVED BY BUYING

English

Room

Papers.

BAILEY & HO YES,
Block, Exchange Street,

Have beon receiving bj the English Steamer
large
invoicesof PAPCB HANBINGN, direct from
the Factory at Glasgow.
These English PaperB
we have sold for two
years, and all parties who
have bought and used them,
agree that they are
40 Pei* Cent l hcMper titan
any othor papers,
and give entire satisfaction.
There is no Boston and New Y irk
profits to bo
added to these goods, w e are the Agents for the State

and shall sell

R003I
Curtains

BAJPERS,
& Borders,

VERY CHEAP.

BAILEY &
NEW

Exchange Street,
May

co J4wsn

4.

Tlie

Collapsing
Can be

Portland,

New
THE

made large

or
wearer.

NOYES,

BLOCK,
Maine.

Skirt I

patent

Hoop

Skirt l

small at the option of the
J«or sale by

ANDERSON & Co,
arl'1

may8d”?

Cor8CtSt°re»»Conf^0%sco_

FRENCH
A

Now

CORSETS.
Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON&Co’s
Skirl and
niaySdt-NN

Corset Store

iM'l Congress, above Casco.

HENRY P.

MERBILL, M.
Physician and Surgeon,
1CS
m

May 4-SNdtf
T.E.

CONGRESS street.

Moseley

& Co.,

Summer Street, Boston, offer an entirely iieui,
sortmont of Boots, Shoes, boudoir and
hbrarvSiml
I«*s for Ladies'and Gontlemou’s wear.
uarUdlsN

or

Tliroat,

Sore

Requires

immediate attention)
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

H

allowed to continue,

Krritafiou of the S.iiag-,

or
19

Throat

a

per-

Disrate,

Consumption,
often the result.

HAVING

INFLUENCE TO TUB
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

A DIRECT

I*A

UTS,

For Hi oucliiliH, Asthma, C'alnrrli, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
TROCHES

ARB USED WITH

ALWAYS

«>OOD

NUGOK88-

Singers and Public Speak* ra
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat atler an unusual exertion of tho vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their

efficacy by

ot many years, each year finds them in
ties iu various parts of the world, and the

a

test

localiTroches are
new

universally pronounced better than oilier articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’*
aud do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold k* eh w herb
Dec 4—d&wGm SN
For Coughs, Cold* mid Consumption,
Try the old and well known VERKTAUIiK
PULiHOKARY ISALMAiff approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for fort y
years past. Gel the genuine.
REEL, CUTLER Ar CO., Brnggist*,
dec24ftxd&\vGm
Boston, Proprietors.
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN JTAIU
BEN EWER.
Renews the vitality of the scalp.
Renews the hair to its original color.
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.
Renews tlio brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
Renews the growth of the Hair.
Renews the
appearance of those that arc Bal«i and
Gray, and is a splendid hair dressing. No oil or alcohol to clog up the pores. One bottle shows its elfeet s.
R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua,
For sale by all druggists.

N.

IT., Proprietors.

iaay7dsN&wlw

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may he

Whip

found at wholesale at the drug sloi. of W.IV
.V Co.. H. II. Hav, W. f. Phillips <fe Co., li. i..
tanwood and J. \V. Perkins & Co.
janl2sxd1y

§le

NOTH1NW
In the sliape of a boot, shoe, boudoir or library slipper
ean approach, for
style and excellence tin me at T. K.
lioam.EY &

ccanprlaea

a

Co’s, Summer street, Boston. The stock
grade of goods seldom met with, febbdlt

Fislier’s Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual cure (or Coughs and all
diseases ol tlio throat and lungs, has been
ueially
known throughout New l.itgluu I fu the la-t
sixty
years, and is warranted to cure,. r the pi ire will bo
refunded. Prepared by Gmihi.i; w. \V xli iHuloitir, Grandson ot lire lale I)r. Fish, r
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors Keunchunk, Maine.
For sale In Portland hv Kdwird Mason W F
Phillips i Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., and IF 11.
Hay.
inarlddm
sn

Why Sillier
When, by the

iroin

Sores*/

ol llie ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured.
it has relieved thousands
from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
Wounds, and every Comp/a in t of l he Skin. Try it,
or it costs but 23 cents,
lie sure to ask for
use

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale bv all druggists, or send your address

and
35 cents to O. i*. SE YM« )UIl
CO., Bostou, Muss.,
vv. F. Phillips &
and receive a box by return mail.

Co., agents for Maine.

GENT’S

-_

FOR

Manchester

11
11
ll
1
lft
Vork..
1»>
Eagle.New
Havana.May
City oJ New York..New York. .Liverpool.May 18
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool_ May 18
Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow
May 18
Corsica-..New York.. Havana_May 18
V ilc (le IVris.New York.. Havre.May 18
New York.New York. .Soutiiaiu ton May 23
China.Boston.Liverpool-May 27
Java.New York. .Liverpool.May 2;i
—

All ilia I

lire

Almanac*.May 14*

San il ea. 4.10 I Momii Beta.2.48 AM
Sun lets.7.13 I High water.8.15 AM

MARI ISTEjST EWS
OF

PORTLAND.
Mondart May 13.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. Now York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boo tun lor Eastport
aud St John, NB.
Brig Firm, (Br) Dexter, Bonaire.
Brig Virginia, Lancev, Bath.
Sell E N Ferry, Hamilton, Philadelphia.
Seh llosina, Richardson, Klizabethport.
Seh F E Thornes, Rich. Now York lor Calais.
Sell < hive Elizabeth, Tli mpson, Boston.
s* h Texas, Day, Boston.
Sch Columbine, (Br) McNeil, Cbcverte, NS.
Soli Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Seh Petrel, Curtis, Bath.
t* eh Alice, Williams, Bath.
Sell Jessie Benton, Sellers. Punobscol.
Sch Lexington, Kailocb, Rockland.
Sell Juno, Bui ding, Kocklaml for Boston.
Sloop Passport, Bowden, Penobscot.

J S
Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Savannah
Winslow.
Brig C C Colson, Perry, Searsport—Ryan & Davis.
Sch El.ska T Smith, Harvey, New York—E Free—

Orlando

I FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT ]
BOOTHBAY, May 5— Ar, sch Magellan, Small,
101
Gloucester.
Bangor
May 0—Ar, sen Empire, Barker, Irom Bangor tor

Gloucester.

May 10—Ar, seh Allen Lewis, Bennett. Southport
lor New York ; Annie Freeman, Rood, Portland;
Mill Creek, Small, Bangor lor Philadelphia.
May 11—Ar. sclis Paul Pry, Marshall, Hampton
Falls lor Eastport; K Cowell, Smith. 1m Bangor lor
Newark; George & Albert. Nowbegin, do lor Philadelphia; Odd Fellow McFarland, Portland.
Launched—At Perry recently, by Galea, Duran
A Co, a >chr of 181 tons, named E t; Gates. She has
arrived at Calais. Also, 4l li lust, by same builders,
a schr of same size and model, named Jed Frye.
Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Deal 2rtlt, ship Draupner, tiom Portland.
Ar at ilavaua 5th inst, barque And.-s, Dulling,
Portland: Ctb, sch Ruth 1J Baker, Kniglu, do; 7th,
brig c H Kennedy. Merrlman. do.
Sid f.n Matanzas 4th, barque Mary C Fox, Ross,
Portland.
From

DISASTERS.
Sch Emma Wadsworth, Mclntire, at New York
»vom Nuguabo, PR, r ports, 8th lust, had a heavy
North-East gale, Split loresail and started bowsprit,
-tove boat, &c.
Ship Nevada, (of Banior1 Jewett, trom New Orleans tor J.uverpool, with cotton, ran ash re uear
Memory Rock z5tli ult. She was afterwards got off
by wreckerand arrived at Nassau 2d ins'. i damage n it stated. She would proceed soon «s the alvago

was

settled.

KGCk XI ES,

EhyeieUin!

In the most lieaiitittil
Patterns and

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Ccrtiflcatra of Cure**
This is to certify that I have been cured ol Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums ot
money, and was never beneiitted, but in most all casSlu» told me
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.

Styles.

Charles Custis .0
Co.,

Morton Block, Congrressst.
e S

May 10-ncw

Children's

bad one, the tubes in the throat and

parts of the lungs had become very much affected. all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine In June, anJ can truly
am a trader, and In
say that I am now a well man. I
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now 1 cau talk wiuiout hurting me. Go and
cousult her, ami you will be perlbctly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Bellhst, Me.

SAVANNAH—Ar Cth inst, barques Marathon,
Baltimore; Effort, Huskey, Cnarleston.
CHARLESTON—Sid • ill, brig Melrose, Crabtree,
West Indies; schs Wm Jones, lor a Northern port;
Azelda .v Laura, for cult' of Mexico.
RICHMOND—Ar 10th, sell bilas Wright, Adams,
Rockland.

BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Sylvan, Blanchard,

Sagua.

Cld lOtli, brig Dudley, Carter, Cienfuegos; sebs
Munroe. MonJohn Gridin,
C’oob, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch E A Valentine,
Baylc^. Boston.
Below, barque Mary Kdson, from Cuba; luig Caroline 1 * I. i v, tV iu do; sch Ethan Allen, from do.
Cld imh. brig J »v H Crowley, Crowley, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barque < om Dupout, Clifford, Bueuos Ayres; brigs M.ichias, Upton, Mausanilla; Pouvcrt, Allen, Gibara; Trial, Humphrey,
Iudiauola; Nellie Gay. G.iv. Jacksonville; sobs Emma Wadsworth, Mciultre, Naguobo, PR; Ell. ll>ds
don. llodwdun, lui Sagua, Eraukl n Cell, Brewster,
Beaufort, NC; Belle. Whitmore, Calais.
Ar lotii. ship Atex Maishall, Marshall, Liverpool:
barque Jas Wclsli, Bates, Montevideo; brig Manzanillo, Magune, Philadelphia: sebs Union, sawyer,
Barbadoes, 22 days; Navigator, Perry. B.i acoa.
Ar loth, seif Ariadne, Sawyer, Galveston.
Cld llth, s hs Li'.zie, fa Amt, Portsmouth; Zampa, Johnson, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid llth, echs Sea Bir I, Wallace.
New York, (or Millbridgc) : Em I ora, Adams, anu
Jas Tilden, Davis, do (or Ellsworth.)
SUl 12ili, sch W 11 Wellington, small, do, (or Elhworth.)
PAWTUCKET—Ar llih, sch Sarah Wooster, Iceland, 1 al;i is.
Sid llth, sch Elizabeth, Webber, New York, (or
Calais )
NEWPORT—Ar llth, scL Whitney Long, Hayes.
Bos>n liir Charleston, (with bowsprir sprung.)
NEW BEDFORD—Cld llth, ech Adelia,(Br) Pitts,
St Joliu. NB, via Portland.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8th. brigs Manzoni, Carlon,
Baltimore lor Boston; < has Heath, Wyman.do tor
Salem; sebs Maria Roxana, Palmer. Philadelphia
lor Portsmouth; Caroline Ilall,
Dough'y tlo for Ipswich; Cerro Gordo, Hodgdon do lor Newbury] o t;
do
tor
Baltimore, Dix,
Eastport; Alice G Grice, Gilchrist, Baltimore lor Boston; Relington, Gregory,
do lor Portsmouth; Harper, Gil.oy, Georgetown for
Bmgnr.
BOSTON—Ar llth. barque Heroine. Nickerson,
Matanzas: sebs Emuoia F Hart, Hart, an l James
Young, Wilson, Baltimore.
Cld llth, brig Ida L Ray, Bay, Jacksonville; sch
1) Iv Arey, Ryan, Bellas).
Ar 12th, barque Deucy, Gray, Matanzas; brigs B
Carver, Myers, Baltimore; Manzoni, Carlon, do; sch
S Sawyer, Smith, irom Pensacola; C nvo. Pict.ering,
Richmond; Volant, Smith, and J Tinker, Stanley,
l-’lizabethpirt; Enterprise, 11 unif.hrcy, Calais. SB
Harris, Allen, Bangor v.a Portiaud; Boston, Grinin,
M C Moseley, Uiann, Malanias; May
roe, and lias W Holt, Hart, Boston;

apri!26dlyyu

brig Martha A Berry, Chase. Matanzas;
Elizabeth, Parker, carJcuas; 11 McLeod.
Coggswell, from Si Andrews, NB; Angie Amesbury,
Amo Awry, Mobile; Jas Bliss, Blisq Elizabethport;
Damon, Waterhouse ; Suliote, Parker, anti John
Boynton. Reed, do; W C Hall, Pressey, N*w York;
Liiukersue. Humphrey, and Ganges, Humphrey,
Ar llth,
sells Anna

Calais; Americus. Closson; Eric, Waterhouse, and
J P Meriiam, Clark, Bangor; Benj Franklin, Patterson, Wise asset.
Below, barque S W Holbrook, from Cardenas;
brigs Maria Wheeler, Benj Carver, Isaac Carver, and
Manzoni.
t l<i l ull, ship Guy Mamnriug Rogers, St John;
br:g Minnie Miller, Anderson. Philadelphia; sebs
Erie. Elliott, Bangor; Orizon, Howe, Bath.
SALEM—Ar llth, sell HariLouia, Hart, Rondnut;
Convoy. Handy, Uouldaboro ; Baltic, Moon, from
Hancock.
Sid loth, brig Millwaukie. for New York; sch Sarah Clark, Griffin, Philadelphia
DANVERS—Ar Cth. sens Pearl. Thayer. Rockland; tith, Bound Brook. Perry, Readout.
Ar iltu. sell It S Warren, Pickering. Baltimore.
NEWBtJRYPORT—Ar 12tli, sebs Humpton, Parker, Bangor; D P. Currier, Machias; sloops Yankee
Girl, and Island Belle, from Saco.
Sldt3th, schs Juno. Perk ns. Boston; Hartford,
Nickerson, Bangor; Hildreth. Monroe, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, scb Redington,Gregory,
Baltimore.
Sid llth. schs Emily E Fawyer, Keene, Bangor;
Surah Buck, White. Cala s; Avon, Part*, Southport;
Wellington, Barbour, New York,
BANGOR—Cld lltli, scb l-'mina Oakes, Johnson,
New York.
BATH—Cld 13th, barque Albert, (new) Maxwell,
Machias.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A t Manila March 6. ship Cyclone, Dowers, lor New

York.

Slil fin Messina IGth ult, barque Lemuel, Means,

Boston.
Ar at

10th inst, ship Lila S Thayer
Orleans.
Ar at A spin wall 28th, brigs Concord.
Drummond,
Baltimore; 29th, Golden Lead, Laugihorn, do.
At Mnnsanilla 20th ult, brig Caroline Gulliler for
New York 7 days
Slil »m Sagua 27th nit, brig Caroline
(or

and others.
Ar at Nassau. NP, 2d inst, soli C C
Clark, Cummings, Liagua, (reported in ballast.)
Sid 2d, Br barque Aid, (fortneilv the John Curtis)
fur Liverpool; 4th. Transit, Kellar, Now Orleans.
Ar at St John, NB, Gth inst,
brig Abstainer, PetI s, Portland; 7th, Wild Hunter, UaiticM, do.

I Per steamer Hammcnia, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 27th, Vigil ato, Neally, New Or
leans; 29th, Southern Rights, Rots, Charieslon.
Ent out 2uth. Northampton. Barker, for Bath.
Ar at Slianghae March 4, Burndde, Penderg.ist.
New York.
Sid Feb2G, Endeavor, Doaue, New York; March
5th. Panama, Soule, Bangkok.
Amt Hong Kong March 1, Fruiter, llcrritnan,

Sal jon.
Sid March 11, Young Gm k, Thompson, Bangkok.
SM Im Manila March 5, Mindora, Allen, Boston.
Ski On Bangkok Feb 18. Icnturion, Higgins, lor

lloiig Kong.
Ar at Singapore March 19, Dresden, Caulfield, Ira
Mauritius.
Passed Aujier March 4 Sea Sot pent, Winsor, from
Hong Kong lev New York.
Sid ini Calcutta Much ac, Kcnlnckian, Freeman

New Y< rk.
Sltl fn. Aden

Aprfle, p Pendleton, Pendleton,

lor

"

ult> Cornier, Hanson, New
vSr‘t 2<»th,
•! Hannibal, Hawkins
do.

York.

NwOrteSS?

“tU

*'la 811^3 cj. Thompson,

ivtl'!
li*11'.’ "j? rrothtneham,
Qualey, New York:
\\
Id Hunter.
Kelley, Cardiff andUnited stabs.
I rjuwe'sl,"vcn ‘*ilh “It.
Amity, Stimuli,
Cardiff"1

rughtnl Antwerp

5,71,1 u,t’ l7nc,e Joc> Sewa'l, tor

Gmuos

woodex

Clothes aud

Thin Side W.oilford’.

earner, We.lbro.U.

Water FUterers,

B.lTHISfa TI US, nil ,i»,,

Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, amt Hanging Flower Uas/.tfs,
Cook, Office Mini I'url .r Sloves.
Tbo Model Cook, double oven. Modi.l Par-

lor, and Model Km*ace, with a general assortment of articles usutlly kept in a that rings Stove
aud Kitchen Jfurni l.ing Ware-Mouse. Cull und »c«
at

.Hindu .’•quart

UNDER

C.
Apr

LANCASTER

TOLU lX,

C.

hour.
PREBLE

Ifnrdy,

Dennison's

sale

FOR

Nursery

Street Tars pass the
A good collection of

every

New

dim

NEW

GROCERY ?

VINO moved into our new store, next
low our old gland, und titled it for a

CLAW*

to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons
past fevers.and inform them und tin- public generally, that whileendeavoring to maintain our
reputation lor selling life best of RLET. aud all kinds
ot MluATS and Vk.l«El'AHLKs. \ir© have added to
•ur stock a choice variety ol pure groceries, and lu»u>
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowe* Cash Price*!
merit a lair share ot patronage.
The Mime attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
Vegetables lor dinners.
Cart will call tor orders every
S WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.

to

^lG.OO.
We buy our slock directly of t he importers, and
warrant it as good as tb
best. We have some
.'Xtra IUOA1) LAS IS to make Boots on for old
•Altn
£3f“All work done at the time sport tied.

No. i!$ Spring Street Market.

can

8.

o»

11.

Ou Ifac Mast

SWAN

the Stockholders of

city

AprCT-dlm

At 3 o’clock P. M., ai the ottice of U. W. VERKIT L,
Esq., Exchange street, f r the following purposes,

a.

On Wednesday, May 15th,
Viz:
1st. To see if the Company will ratify the action
of the directors In leasing their property situated in
Yarmouth.
2d. To provide means tor Lqutdating the liabilities of the Company.
J. C. COOLIDGE, Clerk.
M ry 14. 2t
Portland. May 9.

Portland

0 am ages,

TIN AND

*r

Baskets,

LOWEST FIUCES.
Please call and examine.

Clocks

Copartnership,

t)U8, Sic.

May 13.

J. D.

Pianos, Organs, Melodious nntl llnuicnl
MerchaadiMc, Umbrella* and Fanu.ol«,
Mun Umbrellas, Canes, Violin* aud
Boats, Accordeotiw, Violin nn«l
duiinr Ntriugs.

our stock and apod will of store No
Congress street lo S. B BICHAKDSON, we take
pleasure in rcoommending 1dm to our former patrons
and the public generally.
WILSON & MILLETT.

Portland, January 4,18G7.
A Card.
The subscriber having purchased the stock and
taken filestore No 372 Congress st, formerly occupied
by WILSON & MILLETT, would announce to their
eld patrons and to the public genet ally that ho has
one of the largest and Inst sleeted stocks of pure
Groceries to be found in this city, which he will sell
at the lowest cash prices.
A c mtinuauce of Firmer patronage earnestly solicited.
Goods sent to any part of the city free of

TJO hi* old frlend> and customers he thinks it: eedI
less to expatiate on his qualiilcat ons lor the*
Music business. Strait*; rs in searcn oi musical in9trumeufs he invitt-s to a trial bHore purchasing
elsewhere, assuilog them in every instance complete,
sallsfact on.
Agent for tho'-* beaut ii'il Pianos made by Henry*
F. Miller, Poston, which are pr<>nouin cd bycouipetent music ill i>M equal to tl e best.
SSTTlit repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruinmts
ail
attended
promptly
|»er*onalI\
to.
Same store with A. G. Coi lies, dealer in Fancy
Goods.
GO

May

S. B. RICHARDSON.
may 14dl w

Notice.
a

copartner-

vf
of €)• F.
ship under tile name and
Tlouliwii A €'•., tor tho purpose of ciuryingon
the Retail Boot »nd Shoe Business, and have taken
stores No. 390 Congress St., aud No. Ill Federal St.,
foimerly occupied by Jones & Willey.
C F. MOULTON,
A. A. GOULD,
14.
A.
L. MILLETT.
May

Excliaugc Stroet,

13.

Sin

dt^_

COOKING AND HEATING
STOVES.
undersigned would inform tha citizens of
THE
Portland, t Lai lie lias on Land, and oilers lor Sulo
nearly
One Hundred Different Putti ru^
OF

BIJILDERS.

CJas Sieves!

PROPOSALS will bo received until
SEALED
2 o’clock P. M..
Friday, Mmj If, I NUT,
at

Walls and enclosing tor a new Brick
School House proposed to be erected at Cnmlierland
< entre.
The cellar to be made ready tor brick walls
by the Committee.
Plans, specifications, etc. may be examined at the
office of the Architect, Geo. U. Harding, 100 Exchange street, Portland, until Saturday, 25th inst.,
after which time they can be seen at the ottieo of the
Selectmen ot Cumberland, until the .'list, as alove.
Proposals may be left with the Committee or Architect. 'The right to reject any or all bids not deemed
iho

is

hereby reserved.

J. M. RIDEOUT,
WM. RUSSELL.

May 14. eod3w&w2w

Adapted to

every purpose where Leaf is required.—
S. has devote this whole lime lor over twenty
in perfecting these unit ies, and in nth ring
them for sale he guarantees them free lift m tho
odon and many seriousolxeclimis to which all other gas Moves are liable.
He has the mout cxltiimvo
factory tor tins purpose in America. Ail goods aro
made oi the best material mut workmanship, and
Vy.

r.

vears

are

Never Liable to get Out of Order!
No •tagle

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Notice is

Company,

POST LAN i>

Con*orati-m incorporated under the laws ot the State of
Maine, and having its place ot business in Portlan ‘,
on the twenty-fourth day of August, in the year of
a

the Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty
six,
by its deed of that date, recorded in Cumberland
Registry ol Deeds, Book 31«, page 173, mortgaged to
said Caso National Bank ot Portland, the lot of
land with the buildings thereon, known as the Shovel
Factory, situated in Portland, in the County of Cuiubei land, and bounded southeasterly by « anal
street;
southwesterly by land of Leatho & Gore; northwesterly by Beech street;
Clark

northeasterly by

street, being the same premises convened to suia
Company l>y Nehemiah C. Rice, to secure the t nynient ot six certain ptomissory Notes; that the condition of said mortgage has been broken bv the tailuio of said Company to
pay said Notes according to
their tenor; and that by reason of said breach oi the
condition thereof, the said Casco National Bank ot
Portland, hereby claims a foreclosure ot said mortTHE CASCO NATI'»NAL HANK.
of Portland,
Bv E. P. GKUKisn, Cashier.

Portland. May 11.18t>7.

t) license from the Honorable Judge
of Probate. I shall at public am: ion all the real
estate ol dones Mitchell, I ite of Freei*ort., deceased.
Said real estate consists of al»ont litty-seven acres of
land, with dwelling house, barn, Ac., and is on the
oi l road to Brunswick, about
miles from the
Freeport railroau station.
The above pale will be at the house on said pr. mbeson SATURL> \ Y,»Juiie 15 next, at 2o’clock p M
W- MIl’CHKLL
Freeport, May 14
14. itd3ww

PURSUANT

’AdroinMmlOT
1867._May
Biddeford tor Sale.

Bill

l4L*d?w"

OKO. K. DAVIS X- ro
EC:l1 EStaU'’ NO' 1 Mortun Mk*k-

re.

‘-very modern improyemeur, and
the best street a in the citv.
of
Enquire
\VM. fcf. JtRRIS.
ttesi F.statc Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
of

dtf

___

_

For #53,SOO.
Lot and good Two Story House, (in pond

CORNER
repair shunted
Possession

wide, laudaome stre t.
given the day of sale For terms enquire
If
GEUltGE H. CUSHMAN,
30ti Cuugreaa St.
May 14. cdlw
ou

»

w

Lew,

All who have are
commend them I*k

others.

Cleanliness. Economy

it;

t),em

Mj safetyi

Any article required can he oa.ilj- seleeted Vv the
cutsfe ratal *ue, end until au ajt, ■
*>»•>*
stain. Wd
y is ,-,mi„
in this city, they will be
Boston prices.

W

Sond for isimilar to

Jj\

KII AAV

,

36» WASm\fJTA\
ST., ROSTOV
Portland, Mfcy 13, lt<<rr. cod2w

One IVwk

Newport
OF

Loii^dr.

Land Comoany !
CALIFORNIA.

ol
AT the earnest request P*st

number of

t',*ek,,rU’

v

1

uersott,

K|IM

N"vp'r'wm

Cellars,
Kartli,

Rcmovintr

Taking Down Walla, Lay in? FounJi.tioDa.iJtc.

Mr. Ounlmni wUlexeente all eontraets
him with the same acwiptn,*.,,

entrusted to
faithi«/»,.... and ,/<•»-

w

one

FBOtl

Professor Siliiman and l)r. Wnihlp

Excavating’

tf,

New Brick House tor Sale.
A Three Story Hrick
House. French rool,

These clrculayy.contain ti«

TESTI.noyl.lffi

—

and many

i,¥

au,,t

WM. c. inns HAM,

on

_

may send for them.

HIGHEST

will bo

1LI,!

Announces to Ms Irictnls au*l the public (.’‘ liottifr
tbul lie is preprint «■» take contracts l#v the Ua*
or
Job for

Hies.
Lot SO tty 193 Ibct. A good stable
whleh will
neeommmlatoseventeen horses; new carriage house
,Ve.
VN ill lie sold .'ll the nlwve
bargain. A lino ho
( 111 ion lor a

Apply

TO

May 13-03*

#5,000!

Stable.

FREE

mdoli: Nri:i:KT,
One week loujer whcu all who eat] c in haw a
lot
II. I*. YOUNG, Ageut.

on

Livery

who

articles,

prices

null,

rcl,v
iuSS^x^fX
■ 74 1-4

and
half story house
Green Street
A containing
lift*
rooms, ariangcd tor two Cuna

and Catalogues contain/,!. t| cDescriptiveCirculars
ami
ol llie various

dll,

a

pleasantly

PRICE

THOUSAND

the City of Bo.tnu Alo: *:

ILDrairL“*?hlefbh°

seven

lot 65
Jkby 150 lect. Fruit trees and shrubbery in
aouiidance. Plenty ol good water. This
proj»erty
Is very
situated and can b^ had for tl,3<io.
Apply to
W. H. JfcRKlS.
May 14. lwed*

TWO

in

n.c

at

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
in Freeport.

IjSk

■n

Sent to Torilan<l Tree of
Charge

w3w20

House in
A good li
Story House, containing
•h rooms. In the city of Bidde ord. Go al

°f explosion has rver occurred with.
At ihc present time there are over

TEN

the Casco Na-

Torino

J-

ease

1HE3E stoves.

hereby given by
ti nal Bank of Portlaud that the
PUBLIC
Shovel Manof.u

gage.

PORTI AND, ME.

<3r ^V. N

style

satisfactory,

Streel,

dram:It IN

372

building

CHENEY,

OH Exchan"c

NOTICE.

TO

ed3\v.

Pianos and iHolodeons

Having sold

YITE, the undersigned, have formed

Cleaned and liepaireu.

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland,
Same store with (Jbcucy, dealer in Pianos, Mclode-

MILLETT,

Copartnership

Ac.

Cages,

AuJ will be sold at the

Commercial Wharf.
May 14. Ised3w

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All indebted to said lirm arc requested to make immediate payment to A. L. MILLETT at C. F MOULTON A Co s
No 31W CdUgress St., or to W. L. Wilson Westbrook.

4, 18G7.

Bird

All ArticlcsFrcsli & Nciv

of

J anuary

WOOD TOYS!

Balls, Carts, Wheelbarrow*,

partnership heretofore existing under firm

charge.

cobliss,

Booking Buggios and Horses, CLidren’s

900
Lisbon Salt.
For sale iu lots to su t purchasers, in bond or dutv
E. G. WIi LARD,
paid by

WILSON &

a.

FAN*, WALLETS, STATIONERY,

1/400

Dissolution of

1,1 Exrhause St.

CLOCKS,
Golden Perfumes,

SA LT!~ SALtT

Portland, May 13, 18G7.

BAIIRETT,

Woodworth’s

Commandery!

4.500
llhds. Turks Island Salt.

A

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,

A loll attendance is desired.
It
IRA BERRY, Recorder.

SA IT !

Bonds,

Favorable Tri ms,

-'DEALER is-

members of Portland Commandery are reTHEquested to meet THIS (Tuesday)
evening at 9
o’clock, at Mechanics Hall, to act upon special
business.
May 14.

Every Series,

Converted into 5.20

Co.

held in this

l;,E. PAGE.

dGm

7,30 Notes of

GOWELL,

Corporation

WINSLOW.

January

Corner Congress and Chestuut Streets.
uevrTu&F

Paper

OROCBRY,

beg leave
tor

WE

will be a meeting
rpIIEUE
X the above named

door be-

HA

FIRNT

are now making to order Gents’ FINE
SEWED BOOTS, warranted equal ineveiy
respect to the best made in the city for

Yarm outh

& NO YUS,

8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

we

Boots and Nhoes !

Mas’ll.

dy

Block, Eicliougr Street, Portland

April 15.

II*use nud llcddiug Floats

Green

rnayll^ dlw*__ C. V. BBYAIVT.
GENTS* CUSTOM

B'iL on

Tsisfs

halt

May always he found at the above place and at reas
onabtc rates. Wreaths, Croces, Bouquets and Cut
r lowers lurnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral F oweis.
1*. O. Address, Box 1702, Portland, Me.

Muy

NALL,
AGENT.

lG-d&wlm

BA1LCY

for

Woik Gaskets,

Japanned Ware,

fooler*,

Water

wai.e,

Fancy

Tin and

'

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

Nursery,

c
name

Cages,

Mary L. Martin.

Elmwood

THE

OF

-also,-

Croquet

You said that you woold not

maylldtt

4A

i*oni oav.

ASSORTMENT

Squirrel and Parrel Or °s-u

warrant a cure, but would try an^l do the b*st you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed oil large quantities of what we
call Tmiuolts. from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tbr you. Aud I advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased lietter than any
physician thet 1 have ever hoard of. kl v child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
perfectly
let the world know that there Is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly aud grateftillv yours,
Georoe K. Martin,

w

Eddy,
Philadelphia; 2(.th, barque Almira Coombs Gibson *
Boston; brig Maria Wheeler, Wlieelei. do.
In port 2Gtb. barques Sea 1
agle, lor New York 2
davs, Ada Carter, Kinney, tor do. brigs Lila Maria
Berrv. lor Boston IS davs; Kilns Dudley,
Coombs, lor
do 4 davs; sell Wes over,Cousins, for
Portland. Mg**'

Carriages!

Children's Carriages, Hi id

Bangob, May 15, 1866.
MANCHE3Ter—Dear Madam:—When you
were m Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for four years.
1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, aud told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
also told mo that there was
were very peculiar;
somelhiug alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, ami told nie that she drank them from a

Liverpool

Thompson, N

LARGE

A

Mus.

rain-water cistern.

price.

Variety.

In final

AND

Eclectic

lair

a

GLOVES and HOSlEltY

CLAIRVOYANT!

New orleauK.
Drisko.

.?ln«nr,

Fine Shirts Made io Order.

DATE.

Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.May
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.May
Teutonia.New York. Hamburg
May
Henry Cliauneey. New York.. A spinwall_May
Persia.1.. .New York.. Liverpool.May

Coods l

Furnishing

Which they offer at wholenale or rotui* at
Every article warranted an represented.

Freeport.

BBOWX'S
THOi IX£8
BUONCHIAI

Bonnet Found

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cold,

Cou^li, A

mtiii<>ul

Black Pants and Vests very low at Orin
Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress street.

S4FF,

Fmory,

money.

New

RAT ft

Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Bottom
^^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at-

Robbery.—A party of Frenchmen were assaulted by a gang ot roughs on Saturday night
on the come* of Fore and India
streets, and
one of them robbed of a watch
and $15 in

-Yesterday afternoon. The
owner can have it by calling on Mr.
Rich, at
the Merchants’ Exchange.

PROTECTION in the

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please (all on
emery & Waterhouse,
Middle Street. Pol (land.

be imagined. No family that eat eggs should
be without one of them.

Sam Sharpley’s Minstrels will give their
first entertainment to-night at Deering Hall*
If you wish to enjoy fun and good singing, go
and sec and hear them.

than

more

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

The

County Temperance Convention at
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, will be addressed
at 3 o'clock this a iter noon, by Rev. Mr. Keyes,

McFarland.

&

FROM

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA —Ar 2lst ult, sch Midnight, Hawes,

D H.S. S. FITCH’S

A Valuable Cat.—A lady applied at the
Police office ou Monday in search of a lost cat1
She said she would giro $1,000 to have the fe
line returned to her, as it was one she
brought
from England, and set a great deal by it. The
cat had a gold necklace on that was worth for-

was

they

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ofProvidyr.ee, 1L T.,
14
say-*:
My wife pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts ul.c has ever used.*
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, id Connecticut,
44
For a long time wo have used them, and iind
says:

novel of “St. Elmo.”

recent

ami

equal to the ordinary flavare the true rich flavors of

than

spices.

books, published
Boston, on Saturday,
Geyer’s 13 Free street.
They are, “Ou the Border,” by Edmund Kirko;
“Stephen Dane,” by Miss Douglass, author of
“InTrust;” and “Twice Taken,” by a new au- j
thor.
At Geyer’s may also be found “St.
Twel’mo,” by C. H. Webb, author of “Liffith
Lauk.”

quantity

extracts,
oring
the fruits and

A vote of thauks was unanimously passed by the Club, for the generous
gift of Mr. Lowell, which will ever be gratefully remembered by the Eons.
new

't(»y

Spiers.
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strong hand ghkat economy, are attracting a trade
from lovers ot choice flavors which is without a
parallel.
Their great success is simply because cup-third of

had presented.

New Books.—Three
by Lee & Shepard, of
are received at Andrew

^j

Uf the Choice limits an«l

more

KAMI!

Sch BcnJ English, Baker, New York
Nickerson.
Sell Noel, (Br) Marslers, Han l sport, N J.

t'liilblnins,
Bites uuilMliugN.

is

umftTfJRE OF Ot’LiA STEAMERS

—

Uleers,

ment.

the

Columbine—115 tons plas-

man, Jr.

Joints.Norm,

Also the most. ctlicicut remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES. «Sfcc., in horses.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & C >., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
inch 12co<IICwsn

Beautiful Present.—The members of the
Eon Base Ball Club, on assembling in their
room, last Saturday evening, for the purpose
of holding their aunual meeting, were much
surprised, and at the same time pleased to see
a flue French clock
ticking ou the wall, which
Mr. Lowell, of the firm of Lowell & Senter

to K G

(Qualities

lai tla* Hialr of

mv case was a

CLEARED.

External Kerned;., Cures
4'nlitouil K ouudiii,

The Great

street, will rejoice to learn that the old stable,
which for sixty years has occupied the valuable lot nearly opposite the Baptist Church, is

S‘h

order.

PORT

Co*»

(Patentsot 1st ami 8th Feb., 185th)

large and cxgoods, jewelry,

to

You/ Waste Grt>f.*3,

SA I'ONIKI

a

Host

Tlie

THE INDEPENDENT

Riig Firm—2500 bids salt,

GHEVKRIE, NS.

NKCKM8ABY !

Pennsylvania

clocks, toys, bird cages, &c., &c., which he will
be happy to show to callers.
He also attends
to repairing and cleaning clocks and watches.
a

!

Soap

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

mclodeons and other musical instruments, besides umbrellas, canes, parasols, &c. His well
known skill in the manufacture of instruments
is a sufficient guarantee of their worth.

Give him

and

Own

RON AIRE.
Willard.

Variety,

—OF—

throat.

Mrs.

In tills city, Mav 13, Waller Franklin, son oi Albion F. and Ellen E. Harris, aged t> years 7 months.
(Funeral this (Tue-day) afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
In Watcriord,
May 2, Levi Pray, aged 82 years 10
mouths.
In Topsham,
April 30, Mr. Hugh Rogers, aged 82
years 2 months.
lu Buck.,purl,
April 22, Hr. Horace FUItdd. aged
54 years.
In Tlmiuaston,
May 1. Mr. Setli Vo«e. aged 64 era.
In ltocklaud, April
24, Mr. (ieorge \V. Maker, aged
54 years
In Nortliport, April 18. Albiou P. Snow,
aged 33
years—sou o‘ the late Thos. Snow, c,i Frankfo. t.
In Effingham, N. H., April i», Mis. Jouathan Tasker, aged 65 years.

Stock

Greatest

EarrCatarrh

Eye,

-AND

DIED.

...

MAI1VS’ KbDIiKUCiUtV WINK

Smith, F. W. Smith, G. T. Means; Scorer,
E. M. LeProhon.
The address of the Corresponding Secretary
is Henry P. Wood, Box 211!), Portland, Mo.,
II.

The

C'o.,

t.

rm:

Largest
And

In Mexico. April 28, Thomas Fartar, Jr., and Mbs
Prudence W. bemis.
In Norway. April 23, Wesley A. Stearns, ot Swe
den, and Lydia 1. l/plon, of Waterford.

ter,

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

elected officers: President, J. H. Smith; Vice
President, A. Way; Corresponding Secretary,
H. P. Wood; Recording Secretary, E. M. LeProhon; Treasurer, E. Williams; Directors, J.

Mr. Corliss has introduced
toiisive assortment of fancy

For I

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found far sale bv all
City
Druggists and first class Country Crocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
mice of the berry, ami unadulterated by
auy impure
ingredient, we can beat lily recommend it to‘ tlie sick

Base Ball.—The Eon Base Ball Club of this
held tbcir annual tweeting at their room,
in Brown’s block, on Saturday evening, tho
11th inst., and the following gentlemen were

tor Bo. ton.

upper

Come at Last!

city

have

1«>, lat 36 CO. Ion 74 JO, sch Frederick Fish, of
nomostou, bound South.

Hopkins.

IMPORTS.

Long Sought

Charles Cuslis

.r.x,«y
J

F.p.

Mav

was

Ebon

RttCtLLAWROITI

1<EW advertisements.

12, by Rev. II. M. Valll, Joseph
E. Baker, of Portland, and Georgie M. Libby, cl
Scarboro.
in Warren, April 30, Alex. Bar scorn b, ol Waldo
boro, and Mrs. Nancy P. Weaver, ol Warren.
In Vinalhaven, May 5, Cha<. H. Healey and Mar
ciad.Ual. Also, Daniel W. Kellar and Sarah S.

Scarboro,

Sleep

prepared

West Congregational Church.— Meetings
will beheld to-day by Kev. J. D. Potter at the West
Congregational Church, Congress street. Meeting for
prayer ana co fercnco at 104 A. M.; preaching at 24
and 7J o’clock P. M. Frienas from the city are in-

trout Mobil

__--rz~~~
In

mts. ctiAinvuif &

St. Litre’s Church —There will be rel gious services every morning, lor the present, at St. Luke s
Church, commencing at 10 minutes past 8 o'clock.

HPOKK.v.
March 24,1st 29 8, lou 28 3ji W, ship Premier, r.om
Tiivi rpool lor lluenoe Avrea.
April 21, lat 45 19, louV. 3u \V, ship Cema. of Yarmouth, Irom Bordeaux for New York, (reported having epruag aleak.l
May 5, under Cape (.ookout, sch Angie Amcahurv.

GOODAI.ft:,

kiomova r,.

To B iilders.

f

.—

Grape

AUCTION COLUMN.

Building—J.
Bail.y.
Boom Papeis, Ac.—E. M.

•*

r,

AdvrrtiHciMBti T*-S#Hjr.

New

Hotel.'

was in full force in
was on a
the town oi-for

A

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Vicinity.

and

ty dollars.

One of tbc most ingenious men I ever met I
found hero, by the name of James Dunn—a
medium sizod, middle-aged, dark complcxioued
man.
He was here lor the third tiinb, and was
kept under stricter surveillance than some other# in consequence of
repeated attempts and
contrivances to escape, the most iugenious of
which was this: About three months after liis
second commitment, having secured a quantity of gutta perch from the contractor’* agent,
he made a water tight coat, with a hood or
head-dress attached to it. In the front part of
the hood he securely fixed a small pane of thick
g ass. Erom each side of it gutta percha horns
were extended upwards to the length often or
fifteen feet; at the farther end of each tube was
fixed a hollow ‘decoy duck.’ With this equipage he stole away to the edge of the river. Here
he put a stone into each pocket for ballast,
donned his gutta perch ‘rig,’made it tight about
his waist and wrists, and taking up ins ducks
he waded in a crouching posture out some two
hundred feet, wheu he let them go.
On lie
travelled, witli the water from two to four feet
tibove his head, breathing,meanwhile, through
his ducks, which were Heating along about
eight feet in his rear. The guard saw the ducks
and ‘would have shot them,’ had lie not been
‘on duty.’ With some incoiivenieneo lie reached the upper dock, where a friend met him with
citizens’ clothes, a few dollars in money, and
otherwise hastened his retreat,—not, however,
so hut that he was soon overhauled and returned to his old quarters.

L. ,o'oiC,,1iUn‘,issin,ilar

fiuenSfof’^To

for Dogs

The AgrictiUurM says “We have reeeiveseveral communications in reply to our cord
respondent's article on a dog law, signed “Gonnectiicut,’ in our March issue, some wise anil
some otherwise.
It seems to us that T. H. I*.'
in his ‘word ior dogs’admits all that ‘Connecticut’ claims, and tliat they are substitutially
agreed, ‘It is really discreditable,' he says
‘that almost the ouly dogs in the country
‘which are treated with any care are
lapand hull-dogs,
dogs the most useless,
the least sagacious. The natural fruit of such
nsgleotis a race of nondescripts of all kinds,
deteriorated in body and brian.’ It is because
ot this nondescript character of our dog population that ‘Connecticut’ and all friends of
sheep want efficient dog laws iu all our slates.
Ninety-nine out of every hundred of our dogs
are worthless curs, which need
clearing out
as much as the old
Canaanites did to make
way lor something eivilized, that can keep
our domestic animals.
The
company with
destruction occasioned among sheep by these
animals is appalling, and only needs to bo belter known to secure the requisite legislation.
The Department of Agriculture has made a
beginning of gathering statistics upon this
subject. In 373 counties repiorted there was an
estimated loss of 77,854 sheep killed, besides
many others injured. Some counties suffered
to the extent 01 2,000 or 3000, and the average
number per county was 208.
“From this, the number killed in the whole
Country is estimated at 5000,000, worth at least
$2,000,000, while the injury to those not killed
is another million, making a loss to the country ol three millions of dollars, as the direct result of dogs killing sheep.
But this is only a
small part of the pecuniary damage iuliiclcd
us by these wretched curs.
Iu many disupon
tricts admirably adapted to sheep, larmcrs dare
not embark in the business for fear of tlic dogs.
In the counties where three thousand sheep
are annually slain by the
dogs, we think this
kind of husbandry cannot pay very well. The
counties where few are slain, we apprehend,
are the ones where the dogs have mailc
sheep
husbandry unprofitable. The pastures are too
desolate, and growing up to brush for want ot
croppiug. Millions of dollars are lost to the
country every year from this cause, and we
have, as a consequence, to pay dear fur wool
and mutton.
“Then we have to add to this the enormous
tax of supporting our dog population. We have
no reliable statistics on this
subject, but estimate one dog to a family, say seven millions iu
the whole country.
Some families have none,
but others have six, a dog to each child, and
glory in them I The iood that an average cur
would devour would keep a pig, and is worth
at least teu dollars a year. l’i
ople who are paying seventy millions of dollars a year for the
of curs, to say nothing of damages,
to make inquiries about nog laws.”

al-

“avenue."
—“The stillness of the hour is the stillness ot

‘ic volume, offers perhaps as complete a combination of the desirable qualities of legibility,
compactness, elegance and cheapness
other. (For sale at Short & Loring’s.)

on

Portland

A ciirlmii story ot the French Ttevblution of
179! has just been unfolded iu a Paris court ot
law. Oil June 11,1794, Baron do Saint-Ouen
Deriieniont, oio of tile gray liiousquotaires of
Louis XV.’i body guard, and the Baronne de
Saint-Ouen Dernemont, his wile, were tried
by the revelutiouary tribunal and sent to the
scaffold on the sauio day. They left five children, two sons and tlireo daughters. So far
back as July, 1789, Baron Deriieniont. and his
Sons left Versailles to share tlie voluntary exile
of the Count d’Artois. The Baroness Uernemont, left in Paris with her three daughters,
fell into a state of the most distressing poverty.
In 1794 sho wrote pressing letters to the baron
beseeching him to return. He at length complied with her request—too soon for himself
for he was arrested almost immediately, and
executed as above stated; hut too late for the
welfareot his family. Some time iu 1791, one
of his daughters, the noble demoiselle Sophie
de Saint-Ouen Deriieniont left her mother’s
house, and heoauie the mistress of a roturier,
named Louis Fontaine, who lived with her lor
several mouths in tho Kuo de l’Unversite.—
Fontaine turned her adrift after the birth of a
child, and installed her sister, the noble Felicite de Suilil-Ouen Dcriicmont iu her place.
\V but became of Mile. Sophie for several
years alter this desertion does not appear, hut
on January 10,1/99, she consoled herself by
marrying a man named Ignard, who had been
a Journeyman baker, but had
then acquired
some mouey liy lucky speculations, and alter
wards beaame one ot tho richest hankers under the empire. M. IgDard died without issue
in 1814, leaving liis widow a very large fortune,
tho greater part of which sho gavo up to her
husband’s relations. Years rolled oil, during
which Madame Iguard lived iu the most absolute retirement, obscuro and forgotten. She
persisted in refusing to see any of lier relations,
till they gave up the attempt. Her establishment consisted of a single woman servant, and
tho only stranger who ever crossed her threshold during tho latter years of her lilc was a
humble government employee, to whom she
gavo one hundred Iranes a month to read the
newspapers to her.
It was only last year, on April 25,18fiC, that
the daughter of Louis XV.’s mousquetaire
quitted this world iu which sho bail led such a
checkered and extraordinary life, at the age of
ninety-fivo years. It was then found that her
savings out of the small pittance which she
had reserved to herself iu the distribution of
lier husband’s succession amounted to tlio
handsome sum of four or live hundred thousand francs.
Sixteen nephews and nieces
came forward to claim this inheritance.
But
a title paramount, of which
they were not
dreamiug, has been established by the count,
wh eh carries oft’ three-fourths of the prize.—
During the short period in 1791 that Louis
Fontaine lived with Mile. Sophie, a daughter
was horn who was “recognized” in the parish
register of St. Thomas Aquinas as their natural child. A Monsieur Jerome and a Madame
Berlet have proved without difficulty that they
are the only childreu of that natural child,
who died in her mother's lifetime, i he French
law is that a “recognized” natural child takes
three-fourths of the succession as against collaterals, and the court has accordingly decreed
M. Jerome and Madame Berlet entitled to
800,000f. out of Madame Ignard’s property,
while the sixteen legitimate nephews and
neices will only get 100,000i'. among them.
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Jeff. Davis-HU Dali Fixed
at #100.000.
Richmond, Va., May 13.
The United States Court was packed this
morning. A military guard was placed around
it and a strong police force inside. About
twenty ladies were among the spectators, also
filty negroes. At 11 A. M. Davis was brought
in and took bis seat next to the prisoner s box,
with Gen. Burton and the United btates Marsha], A servant accompanied him. General
Burton’s return to the writ ot habeas corpus
was read, aul the Judge complimented Gen.
Burton on obeying the laws, and relieved him
ot the custody of Davis, and tho Marshal immediately served on him a bench warrant to
answer the Noilel k indictment.
Mr. O’Connor spoke ot Davis’ long imprisonment and feeble health, and asked that he
lx bailed. There being no opposition on the
part of the prosecution, the Court fixed the
amount of bail at *100,000. The
Judge announced his readiness to
accept bail, stating,
at the same time, that the
of deresponsibility
lay hi bringing tho ca&o of Mr. Davis into tbe
Court rested
the
Government and not
upon
upon the District Attorney. He also said the
amount ot bail should he
given by persons
residents in the State of
Virginia.
The sureties then came forward, Horace
Greeley being among the first, followed by
Schell of New York, Jackman of Philadelphia, and others. A number of gentlemen residing in Virginia, offered their names as hail.
Mr. Davis was congratulated
by several of his
mends, but there was no demonstration or
noise ol any kind. After giving bail to appear at the November term ot the Court, Mr.
Davis was taken in a coach to the Spottswood
of

Hotel.

®'*iu Richmond—Auolbcr Riot— I’reparMiiaua far

Preserving

the Peace.

Richmond, Va., May 12.
Another riot occurred in the lower portion
ot the city last
night. The negroes attempted
to

drunken negro from the police.—
Bricks, clubs and pistols, were used. Fonr
policemen were badly beaten and one was severely injured. A company of soldiers who
were guarding Libby Prison, were called out,
and captured eighteen of the rioters.
White this was going on, another difficulty
occurred iu First street, but it was quelled by
the persuasion of a colored juryman. To day.
mounted soldiers patrolled the streets, to keep
order, und squads of policemen were placed at
all the churches in view of threats of negroes
to force their way in amongst the white
people.
A large procession of negro societies attended
a funeral
to-day, accompanied by an uuarmed
company of colored militia, the officers of
which carried swords. There was no disturbance.
Second Dispatch—Evening.—At the African Church about 10 o’clock
to-night, Judge
Underwood aud Horace Greeley made short
addresses to tho negroes.
Judge Underwood
advised the negroes against riots.
He said
Gen. Schofield told him he heard there might
lie a riot here to-morrow, and if there was he
would plant cauuonin every street aud sweep
the rioters dowu with grape.
Judge Underwood urged the negroes not to gather in
crowds, aud to go about|their business. Horace Greeley urged the negroes not to
engage
in riot, hut to go peaceably about their
daily
avocations.
rescue

at

C.aulerfrilcr. Arrested— Accident.
Boston, May 13.
Charles O. Bancroft and Alexander A. Hasweek charged
last
kell, the parties arrested
with circulating counterfeit 25 and 50 cent currency in the town of Athol and vicinity, were
brought before United States Commissioner
Hallett to-.lay, and held in $3,000 bail each for
trial. William Billirg, arrested with them,
was held in tho same amount of bail to
appear
A quantity of the counterfeit stuff
as a witness.
found upon tho prisoners was quite well executed, though paler than the gouuino.
Mary Gill, servant girl in the employ of Mrs.
Sylvanus Cobb, of East Boston, was latally
burned tills morning while
kindling a fire with
kerosene.

May 13.
Republican mass meeting was held on
Saturday night, in Lafayette square. The
meeting was presided over by Mayor Heath,
and addresses were made by Representative
Kelley, of Pennsylvania, and Messrs. Hamlin
aud Conway, and also by the Mayor. Between
A

4,000 and 5,000 persons were present at the
meeting, five-sixths of whom were negroes.
Various negroes ward clubs inarched to the
meeting in procession, headed by music and
carrying banners and transparencies bearing
various devices, mottoes aud inscriptions.
Considerable excitement prevailed. The negroes, us they marched along, cheered and
shouted lustily. No disturbance occurred until about midnight, when the negroes stopped
a cur in St. Charles street and cleared it of its
white occupants by showing them clubs
through the windows. After taking possession
they compelled the driver to go ahead. All
the liquor saloons were closed at 11 o’clock P.
M. by order of the Chief of Police.
Gen. Sheridan has issued an order
removing
the Clerk of one of the District Courts for alleged issuing of fraudulent certificates of naturalization.
The Republicans are advocating the
appointment of neero policemen, and
talking ot running Mr. Jafan, a prominent and extensively
popular negro, for Mayor.
From Watkiaitm.

Washington, May 13.
The billowing decision has been rendered by
Court:
the Supreme
The decision of the District Court of California is confirmed in the
Peters case. The court holds that the DcHara
Grant was a mere license, terminable at pleasure, and void at death.
The ease of Virginia vs. West Virginia, regarding jurisdiction over certain counties, was
continued. The Georgia and Mississippi injunction cases were dismissed for want of jurisdiction. The decision of the court will be
delivered hereafter.
The Georgia injunction case only was dis
missed to-day for want of jurisdiction. The
case of Mlssippi as amended, making Arkansas a party to the
complaint, and covering Gen.
Ord’s action with regard to the treasury of the
latter State, will probably he argued on Friday. It is hoped by the complainants that the
Arkansas treasury case will furnish a
property
clause upon which the court can base Jurisdiction.
In the Supreme Court No. 1(39, the Lowell
Manufacturing Company and others vs. the
Uartford Carnet Company, judgment was affirmed by division of the court.
The receipts of the internal revenue to-dav
J

$718,594.

Foreign News

Senator

Wilson at

Montgomery, Ala.
New Yoke, May 12.
■Senator Wilson arrived in Montgomery,
on
On
his
Ala.,
Friday.
trip from Atlanta, he
addressed several white audiences, when he

severely catechised about certain customs
in the North, hut was able to make suitable rewas

to all
Oe
he addressan audience of the usual mixed character.—
He was introduced
Gen.
and in
the course of his speech made no reference
wliufever to confiscation. He was
to
named
torby a

questions.

plies

ed

by

Saturday

Swayne,

replied
Clanton,

prominent lawyer

rebel general, who urged in the argument that the negro did not owe liis freedom
to the Republican party; that President Lincoln hud promised the rebellious South two
y> art after tlie commencement of the war that
undisturbed if they
tlieir slaves would be
would return to the Union.
After the speeches Gen. Swayne called for
the se use of the colored people as to who were
lor the Republican party, and the response
was a unanimous affirmative.
a

Ottawa, Canada, May 13.
At a meeting of the Executive Council on
business
of much importance was
Saturday,

transacted. It is understood that the names of
the Senators for Quebec and Ontario were
adopted and telegraphed to the Imperial authorities per cable. Also that the establishment of a weekly line of steamers from Queliec to the lower provinces was sanctioned.—
The Council will sit again to-day.

Quebec, C. E., May 13.
The Quebec and Gulf ports steamship comhave
pany
purchased another iron steamship
to lorui a weekly line to Pictou and intermediate points.
Advices from Gaspcc to the 2d inst., states
tliat tlie harbor is still blocked with ice.
Herring had appeared on the coast in great
^abundance, and will be a great relief to the
^.oie^r classes.
and fishermen are busy
fitting out
for tw sjipuuer season.

y}.jiiafCrs

Fram Mexico.

Baltimore, May 13.

News from Havana to the 3d inst. contain
the following:—
Vera Cruz was still closely besieged by the
Liberals, who were using their only available
jtlege pieces with hut little effect, as only some
few houses had been injured aud no lives lost.
There is no probability of the Liberals taking
the city unless the Imperial Generals should
disagree among themselves, thus causing a
surrender. Sickness amon" the besiegers is
assuming alarming proportions. Over 250 were
sick in the hospital.
The city of Mexico was iuvestod on the 18th
of April by Gen. Diaz. The intention of Marthe city at all hazards.—
quez was to defend
The besieging force numbers about 12,000, and
receives additions daily. The fall of the city
is considered certain. Hunger will soon compel 'lie besieged to capitulate, when another
massacre ol' general officers may be expected.
ConK'iiiisuN til Memphis—A
Milleritr Prediction.
Memphis, Tcnn., May 12.
''The Baptist Convention yesterday adopted a
resolution making it sessions hereafter annual
Instead of biennial, ami appointing Baltimore
as tlie place for the next session in Mav, 1808.
The Indian Mission lias reported that but little
progress was made during the past year. A
resolution was adopted urging the church to
more iaithfully for the converpray and labor
sion of .lews.
The Episcopal Convention assembles here
next Tuesday, and the general assembly, combining the Presbyterian Church, will meet on
Wednesday next.
The Miilerites of ibis city yesterday predicted to-day would be tlie day of judgment, and
several merchants in consequence closed their
stores and settled up their accounts during the
(lay in preparation for their flual doom.
ligiouH

Items.

New York, May 13.
Over 300 inventions have been submitted to
the Life Saving Invention Commission, and
they are now examining the merits of oaclt
at the Local Steam Inspector’s office, in Pine
street. It will require a fortnight yet to complete their labors.
The presentation of a handsome set of colors
from the city of New York to the 1st Regiment of Unite l States
cavalry, took place this
afternoon in front of the City Hall. Mayor
Hoffman in presenting the colors made an appropriate address.

Publishing

The treaty which was signed yesterday by
the members of the peace congress has been
ratified by their respective governments. By
the terms of the settlement the Fortress of
Luxemburg is to be evacuated by the Prussians
witbiu a month from the date of the treaty.

Berlin, May 12.
The French Cabinet has made satisfactory
explanations to Prussia in regard to the recent
warlike preparations in France.

MAKKE1M.

Mew York market.

and

And

19 50.

Wheat—opencd 1 @2c higher and closed dull; sales
21,800 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 80 @ 2 85.
Corn—heavy and 3 @ 4c lower; salos 69,000 bush.;

Supply

Western at 127 @ 130; White and Southern Yellow
1 23 @ 1 25; do Western 118 @ 1 22.
Oats—lull and heavy.
Beet—firm.

BOOKS !
-AT THE-

Wholesale

19 12 (a) 19

old

at

mess

25.

Coffee—firm.

Molasses—steady.

Naval Stores—quiet and steady.
Oils—quiet and steady.
Petroleum—rather firm; crude 10@ IG'c; refined
bonded at 26 @ 26$c.
Tallow—lower at 11 @ ll$c.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton 3-lCd.
York Weekly Cattle market.
New York, May 13.
The market for Beeves ruled quit e steady with a
tair doinand, but all ottering being taken. Tim average quality of the Cattle continued good, there being
but few sales bcluw 15$c; extras, 18$ (a 18$e; prime.
13$ @ 18c Veal Calves sold quite fireelv at about
previous figures. Milch Cows dull and nominal.
Sheep and Lambs with increased receipts and market
falling off in demauu; butchers decline $@lc;
clipped Sheep sold at 7 @ 9$c, latter price for extra;
wuoleJ, 9@10$c; Lamos ranged at 5 00 to 8 00 per
head. Hogs less firm, large receipts having depressed
prices $c; at the reduction, however, trade was active; quotations 7$ @ 8c. Receipts for the week,
Beeves 5,523, Cows 68. Veal Calves 2,698, Sheep and
Lambs 11,651, and Swine 11,260 bead.
Mew

Chicago markets.
Chicago, 111., May 13.
Flour—d nil but steady. Wheat heavy and declined
6@6$c; No. 1 at 2 83; No. 2 at 2 63 @ 2 68, closing
at 2 6 i$@2 6i. Corn active and declined 5@5$c;
curly sales at 93$ @ 95c for No. 2, closing ai 87 @ 88c.
Oats declined 2$ an 3c, closing quiet at 64 @
Gljc. Rye
steady; sales at 1 55 @ 1 57 fi»r No. 1, and 1 50 lor
No. 2. Barley heavy and nominal. Provisions dull.
Mess Pork 22 50. Lard 12$ @ 13c. There is no liie in
tue Cattle market, and Cattle arc nominal at Saturday’s prices. Live Hogs firm at a decline of 10 @ 15c:
sales at 6 00 @ 7 00 for
and nominal.

common

to choice.

Receipts—3,500 bbls. flour, 15,000

000 bush, corn, 30,000 bush. oats.
bbls. il»ur, 90.000 bush, wheat,
90,000 bush. oats.

Sheep dull

bush, wheat,

102,Shipments—45,0«4)

30,000 bush, com,

Prices l

e

Manufacture

And

keep constantly on

Cincinnati, May 13.
Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat dull and buyCorn easier and umcttled;
ers and sellers arc short.

No. 1 mixed offered at 93c. Oats dull at 72 @
Whiskey firm at 2 28 in
Rye firmer at 1 70.
boud, with light supply. Mess Pork dull; sales at
Bulk Meats a shade lower.
22 50.
Bacon quiet;
sliouldcis at
@ 9c; sides at 10$ @ lie; clear sides
12c. Hams— 0 tierces sugar cured sold at 16$. Lard
firm at I2$c, but not active. Groceries quiet. Butter dull at 25 @ 27c. Cheese dull. Exchange firmer.

bales
73c.

markets.

Milwaukee, May

13.

Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat easier; sales
No. 1 at 2 90; No. 2 at 2 82 @ 2 83. Oats dull a 73@
74c f.»r No. 2. C ti n dull at 1 08 @ 1 10 No. 1 and 1 uu
@ 1 02 for No. 2 shelled.
Receipts—1,GOO bbls. flour, 27,000 bush, wheat, 3ft,O.'O busu. oals.50,090 bush. coru. Shipments—17,000
bbls. flour. Is,000 bush, wheat.
Ml.

Lraii markets.
St.

Louis, Mo., May

13.

Tobacco unchanged. Flour firm at 11 00 @ 12 50
for extra; 13 75 @ 15 70 for double extra; 17 Ofl(§) 18 00
fir choice. Wheat dull; Spring 2 70@ 2 80; prime
Fall 3 50 @ 3 GO; choice and fancy 3 50. Corn declining; sales at l 09 @ 115. Oats declining; gales at 88
@ OH, Barley dull; inside price 1 15. Bye quiet at
150 (2$ 155. Prime and choice Mess Pork lield at
22 40 oj 22 50; repacked 22 50 @ 22 60.
Bacon k} @
8Jc; shoulders I2}c; clear sides 15}c. Sugar cured
and canvassed Hams dull. Whiskey 25c in bond.
Havana market.

Havana, May 7—1P. M.
Sugar quiet at 02 @ 7 reals for No. 1$ strictly dry.
in limited

demand on United States at '28
Exchange
discount, owing to changes to be made in
July. Business is slack. The crop of Porto Rico
Sugar is nearly twice us large as last year.

per cent,

C'oinutcrcinl—I*er

t able.

Cotton opens quiet; estimated sales to-day 10,000
bales. The following are the authorized quotations:
Middling uplands ll}d; do. Oilcans ll*d. Breadstuffs quiet; Corn 42s 6d. Provisions generally unchanged; Lard declined to 52s Gd.
London, May 13—2 P. M.
Consols at 92 lor money.
American Securities.—The following are the
current qu itations for American Securities: 41 nil d
States 5-20’s 73; Illinois Central Railroad Shares 76};
Erie Railroad shares have declined }c, and are now
quoted at 42}.
New York Weekly Bank Statement.
New York,May 13.
Tne Weekly Bank Statement
compares wii h that
of last week
1‘'11°wb:—Increase in loans of $2,805,n*8
271; increase in sjiecie of $5,057,413; increase in circulation, $24,122; increase iu deposits, $4,013,760;
decrease in legal tenders, $2,590,768.
__

flfew

York ftlock

Hudson,.101J

Reading,..103 Ww }

Michigan (Central,.109 («•110
7. <*■<
Michigan Southern,.
Illinois Central.114 „> \
Rock
&
Island,. 69
Cliicago

2d series.

3d series..
United States 5-20s, 1882.
1864

i860.

United States J cii-torlies.—
Eastern Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes.

premiumsjto

endeavors,

Companies,

Engliak, Oermnn

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

Thornes, Smardon

Commercial Note

full assortment of

Room
OF

Papers,

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

THE

Binding

of every

short notice.
We have just issued

description

Townsman,

a

success

edition of the Maine
shown by the fact

new

THOMES,
May

CARD.

mHE

undersigned having REMOVEDIrom Ware’s
X Hall,
^ill

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

Ho. 3 Free St Block,
And

would invite the attention of! he

Clothing, Tailoring

Dry Goods

&

Trade to their

Large and well Assorted New Stock
-o*-

& Domestic

Foreign

Tailors’

Woolens,

Trimmings,

Pnrohased the past week for Cash, which will he
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
yonr patronage, wo
Yours Very

January 15,

1807.

German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of
our

Spring Gloves,

usual assortment of

Trimmings, Buttons,

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

We ask special attention to

paid

to

Ladies

manufacturing ot

(Near Glass Works)

attended to.

Apl

19.

May

expense.
2nd. It is best, be.auso it will wash in hard or solt
water, and clothes washed by it, will wear at least
one- fo..rtli longfef than by the old Wear and tear
process of rubbiDg on the wash-board.
3d. It is besi, because Paint, Printers’ Ink, Coach
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot any kind can be removed
without the slightest inj ry to prints or any color:
also the dirtiest or coarsest garments or fabrics can
be cleaned thoroughly in a few miniH.es, and will
save from $5 to #20 a year iu a
family.
4tli. It is best, because it contaius
nothing, whatever, to inj ure the most do icate ;abrics, being lice
from any article injurious to clothes, hands or health.
It has given entire satisfaction wherever used : and
we will forfeit $1,000 if any person upon
fairly testing, can show that the Compound will not do all that
vre claim, it properly made and used
according to directions given with each Family Right,
Avoid
all preparations that contain lime, as they injure the

OPENING

S-T
BITTERS.

TONIC

highly approved medicine has now been in
general use lor the period of ten years, and has
acquired the reputation of being the very best tome
ana alterative be tore the public.
Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes its remedial eiheacy, is an extract from a

THIS

Common American Field

3

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Foul Stomach,

Humors of the Blood anti Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and ail kindred diseases. Though prepared of the best mater als and with the utmost care,
It is, nevertheless, atl'orded at a materially lower price
than any other medicineof (professedly) similar character in the market

March 26.

CORSETS.

a

BOSTON.
April 19-d2m

DEE KING, MIL,LIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

D It IT

at OCKJEIt Y

new

and spacious store

erected for ti.em

5S and OO Middle St.,
by them previous to the

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 10. tf

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
world lor Polishing Mahogany,
JL Walnut, .Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furuiliue. This Polish has been used by Mr
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a temperature of two bui til red degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
bo i»eri'eclly dry and
for use in five minutes alter the Polish input on. Price Seventv-Five and Fitty CU. per "bottle; anyone tan use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C.
L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed * Tukcy, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F. Phillips
& C«>., H. H. Hay <& Co, Samuel Rolf, ti. W. & A.

ready

Hecring.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
head of Green st.
dcc28dtt
Portland. Maine.

NITROUS OXIDE

GAS7

in the extraction of

Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
—BY—

Kimltall

Prince. Dentists,
No
(Tnpp’a Block, Congrctm Street,
lib..bill
POUTLAND,|Mf.

Dr*

&

BBOOn AND BKCS1I NlANtlFACIOIIV_AH qualities und Fites, eiistnm
mini,- n, order. Sold at wholesale. Cornenit WaahIneiou ami <;„ufrress Streets.
Orders fr in abroad
promptly atten ed to.
M»y *■
ti_«. nelson bkown&co.

f'OBN
V/

PORTLAND
Office

Bio. ;{

ICE CO.,
Uuion Wliarf,

ready to contract tor the delivery of Ico
of 1WJ7, and trust
by strict atten-

customers, and fair prices

public patronage.

WM. II.

ii ire
May 11-dtt

t<>

merit

a

share of

WALKER, Agent.

Board.
pleasant unfurnished rooms, with board, suitable for gentlemen aud their wives, at No. 4 LoTWO

cust Street.

may9d2w*

Ac

Tncmlny, May 14tli,

SUMMER

BONNETS!

To which the attention of the ladies of Portland

vicinity Is respectfully
Portland, April 30, 1867.

Duran &
Manufacturers and

invited.

May

Family

School

At

Gorliam

10.

did

Summer session will commence on tho 29fh
of May. For further inlormotion address the

THE

Principal.

aplSeodlw

Watchep, Clocks,

Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Enameled Cloth Constantly

and

Retail

(Jose Block.)

Trout
Sucli

Also,

a

large

assortment

of

Lba'cStt, }

Hand,

POBXtAKD.

OUT.

Latest and Mo it Approved Styles,
cheap as ready made clothin r can be bought in ibis
city, as he is to make some cliauge in his business
this Fall. Please call at No. 30 Free Street, ami
his prices.
A. D. REEVES, Tailor.

see

dtf

Cheaper

Peaches,

than Dried

72 «r 7*

To bo found in the eily,
At Wholt'wnle and Retail.

CHAS. DAY, Alt., <0 CO.,
04 Exchange street.
£Jf*Particular attention paid to tlie fitting oi Spe<
tacles. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and

of
fice of
Feb. 25.

Apples,

No

Neat

11 Exchange St.

Fitting Boot,

JDavee,

17 Middle

Corner of

of the best family
JAMES HASKELL.
May 6. tf

one

two

suiiable lor

rooms

ONEthis13. office.
lw

hoard

shall

St,

India,

G. W. DAVEE,
17 Middle street.

New Seed Store!

complete assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, House and Garden Plants.
Al* every description of

Horticultural and Garden Tools,
Hou,seJceepiny Goods,
WOODEN WARE, &c, all of which have been
bought for Ca.su, and will be sold a9 low as the lowI8T.

tlf* All order? promptly attended to, and Trees,
Plant'*, Arc., cSrenilly packed and delivered in any
part ot the city.
V
A share of p trnage respcotfullv solicited.
Apr 2i-d3w

City mills—Decring’s Bridge.
EDWARD H. BITRGIN
Offers for sale

MEAL,

apri&eodlm

Wanted.

Portland

Siiffar

FcbSdtf
Situation

& SONS.

housekeeper in a respectable family,
who can give satisfactory references.
Address M. M. H. 212 Cumberland street.
dlw*
Portland, May Stli, 18G7.
by

a

as

lady

Block Oo.

undersigned, persons named in the Act i corporati gtlio above named Company hereby

.1
give notice to the subscribers ol said Company, that
tlic fir t meeting of jaid Corporation will be held at
the cha nber of the Common Coun M, in Market
Hall, in the rify of Portland, on MONDAv the
2«Hli instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following business:
l<t. Ta so© it they will
accept said act of iucorpo-

tion.
2d. To organize said
Company, by a choice ot officers.
3.1. To appoint Committees, and to
adopt, such
other measures as may be ncccsi
try and expedient.
CHARLES R. FlcOST,
TIMOTH Y E. STUART.

Wanted.
FLOUR LAURELS, at Forest
City Sugar Ketiuery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seeu at the office ot the
Company, 15UJ Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
tebl2d&wit
T.. C. 1IERSEY

Wanted

Employers! Girls! ]>Ien! Roys!
a gents!
Everybody!
Spared no pains in advertising, &c., we
have almost daily arriving by the St. John
boats and from all quarters, large numbers of first
rate Provincial and American Girls, and arc conlident wc can supply ail persons wanting Gins lor any

HAVING

We have the custom now of more than 1000 Famim this city and Stale, and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

Summer Houses and Hoiels
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men tor all situationssupplie to Employers gratis!

GirlM wanicil every day!
lOO Agcutu
wauled !!
The best place in New England to apply for help or
situations is at the
GENERAL

OLD

Be

sure

AGLNl'V AND EM-

quality

lor

milling.

T

Tuesday, May 28th,

tion.
niURSDAY’ May 23d, at 3 o’clock P. M., I
shall sell (unless previously disrposed
of) Ihc two

ON

story house No 3 Quebec St. It is a new house buiit
stnee the lire by the
day, in the most thcruush end
workmanlike manner; finished throughout; arr: nged to accommodate one or two
families; good cellar;
good water; carriage house and stable with a cellar.
Lot 40 by 88 feet.
This property Is finely situated on
a rapidly growing
street, w ith a fine view of the w ater and surrounding country.
Terms easy and made
known at sale.
F. \t. BAILEY. Auct.
inay4

at

Sale of Timber Lands tor

Laro Oefice,
I
Bangor, March 7, I8f7. f
is hereby given, in puiiuonce of‘‘Resolve to carry into effect
chapter two hundred
eighty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in t ivor of Bates’ College,” approved Febru1807, that townships numbered 8, Range IT
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8, situated
upou the Upper
Saint John River, excepting tbe South*, ast
quarter
oi the last named
township, will be ottered tor sale
by public auction lor the benefit of said College, at
Ihc Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes
payable In
on and two years, secured
by mortgnge on the premises, will be received .n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
maradtSept 11,

NOTICE

ar^s,

BOBINMON’M

by

all who

use

them, as

knives

with i«erlect ease, are cl aned and polished
as if by magic.
Sold at wholesale and re
iail at 29 Market Square.
Birds!

Birds!

The subscriber has made arrangements with an importing house so
that he can furnish the real (Jer-

singing Canaries,and having

few now in store which he will
'sell to any oue wanting them
Call and see them at No. 2U Marker Square.

—

HOLDERS.
article lor holding ;lio egg while boiling.—
EGG

A

now

I

Horses, carriages, «&c

at Auction
o’clock a. m.. on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi see,

Every

Market ihjuare.

jl\

wi ih the

Carriage Smith business.

None need

apply unless they are first-class workin n.
JoliN STAPLES, JR.,
Enquire of
North Yarmouth, Me.
May 4. d2w*
Pastry Cook’s Situation Wanted.
A NY hotel keeper in want of a Pastry Cook, can
learn of an experienced one by addressing
MISS RACHEL MOXCEY,
Cumberland East, Me.
may4 d3w*

lodgers Wanted.

lodgers. The
TWOondGentlemen
tlie street,
floor, fronts
nislied.

room

on

Apply

at this oflic

is on tlie
and welt

sectnr-

between the hours ol 1 and 2
May 6. ti

c

P. 1.1.

Partner Wanted.

SMART young man with $400 capital, to take
an equal interest ina flrst rate light and paying
business, well established. Enquire ol

A

cox &

May

POWARS,

No. 351 j Congress Street.

tf

1.

Wanted Immediately.
Coat

ClUSTGM
CO.

Makers,

A. E. WEBB’S,
No. 3 Free St. Block

April

dtf

Wanted.

wanted to

in a

1C.

nice, light and

conve-

smart, energetic men
per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.91-2 Congress Street.

can

If

Wanted!

Wanted.
Hemlock and Pine Timber.
I V)-.f \ Eiueal loot 14x14 Hemlock and »**
1
lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.
I». 'r.

March 0—S.T&TtJ

WANTED

_

Bookkeeper.
perlby a young ibaiiolprocUcaleJ.
theA«st

sSJeijST

cnee, and who can bring
cr S»U»man,
a
situation as
dl beappreuated.
wine close attention to business*
l°
i.aiicustcr WL
li ml<

BojJkecpcr

.nmVd. f

Wanted.

A

T

CJol.t,nni Radios’ Seminary

Apply

•*<

"'bj;,'" c

Oorham, April

2

c

a

first cla«s cook.

PAUKEIt, Principal.

For

A

sate

A_ND

No.

109 For©

Street, Fortland.

JOHN CROCKETT,
Aactiwueejr and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans «Jt Bailey)

Cancelling Stamps,
iurt*

NO

FREE STREET BLOCK,

I & 2

■».

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTEICIT1

BY

jnT

Ntedical

New Block, Exchange Street, Portland.

dekhkg,

Bilectrioian

17* MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the ( aite<i State* Hate
he would respectiuliy announce to
s
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
permanently located in this city. During the threo
cured
have
in
have
som«
been
this
we
we
city,
years
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curtlif
patients in so short a tiuip that the question is oilen
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questiot
we will say tuai all that do not stay cured, wo

WHERE

dim

Remo?in|

a

Snnkrn
Me.

Hirer,

Rocky in

Saco

will be received at the office until 2
o’clock P. M„
PROPOSALS
Friday, the 17tb instant,
A SUNKEN
lur re-

ROCK in mid-channel of Saco

River, at Little Islands. The rock lia-^ an irregular
shape—being about 17 ieet long, bv 5 wide, and u Ieet
in height. The depth of water in the channel at th.s
place, is from eight u> nine ieet, at mean low water.

©odor the second time without eiiarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and k also a regular graduated
Electricity is j»eriectly a«kipted to chrouic VMMMil
the form oi nervous or sick headache; aeuraigiu m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whea
in the acute stage* or where the lungs are net fully
involved; acute or chrOUiC rheumatism scrofula, hip

physiciai

The Rock must be kmtihkly removed from the
channel, and its fragments be deposited on the sir©
of the Breakwater£t the mouth of the River.
The
work must be commenced
diseases, curvature
immediately after the ap- diseases, white swellings,
proval of the contract, and be completed not later of the spine, contracted muscle* distorted limbs,
or
than four weeks from that period. In making propoparalysis, St. Vitas’ Dance ^••alhess, stamsal-. bidders will state the price for which they will
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dmetaia
tion, constipation and liver
perform ilie Job.
ullew™.,
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
every case that can he presented* ami.*..,.
*,**.
°*
guarantee signed by two responsinle persons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on.
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contraband
•oud, wi h good and sufficient security (the sureties
and tin ir places oi rei-ideuce to be named in the proThe Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame ana the last
pi oposul) lor the true and faithlul pern.nuance of
capwilUjoy, and uiove with the agility ami
hi* contract. Tne contract will be awarded to the
ty ol youth; the heatea brain
the
lowest respon.-ible bidder, and be subject to the apL-iiteu limb* restored, the uncoulh
deformities reproval ©1 the Secretary of War.
moved. laintnesa couverteU to vigor, weakness <o
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
the
bliua made Ui see, tbe deal to hear and
strength;
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
the palsied form to uiove
upright; the bleuiudieB ol
to believe, will nut faithfully and promptly peiibim
jouth are obliterated; the accidekts ot mature lile
the contract ; also, any informal bids, as well as
prevented; the calamities ol old ace obviated and an
those tbat are above a reasonable price for the work;
active circulation maintained.
and no member of Congress, officer or
agent of t e
Government, nor anv person employed in the pub ic
LADIES
service, shall be admitted to any share in the conWho have cold hanus ana teet; weak
stomachs, 1amtract, or any benefit which may arise tliciefroin.
aml weak hacks; nervous and sick
headache; OAitil’ayment will be made on the satisfactory comple- I ness and swimming In the
head, with indigestion and
tion of the work.
constipation of the bowels; pain In the bide and back:
Persons desirous to make proposals, will please
leucori'hu*a, (or whites); falling of tlie womb with in(ail on the undersigned at his otlce. in Morton
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
Block on Congress Street, for forms of same, and for
tram ot diseases will tinu In
Electricity a sure means
more definite information, if desired; and, oil irons
of cure.
For paimul menstruation, too ...omsc
"
mining them, will endorse thereon
Proposals lor menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
Removing Rock in Saco River Me.”
WJth young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific,
GEO. THOM,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
Bvt. Brig.*General U. S. A.
vigor ol health.
U. S. Engineer Office,
1
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH X
Portland. Me., May 7,1867.
|
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
may 7eodrd.
by Eleo*
tricity without pain. Persons
haviug decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed to? resetting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
FOB
Superior Eucctro Magnetic Ma-minks tor aa
use, with thorough instructions.
or Nova Scotia
Dr. D. out accommodate a few patients with board
Free Stone.
end treatment at his house.
O/hce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
will be received until 12 o'clock M.
M.; irom
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
of June 3d, D67, at the office ot the SuperinConsultation
tree.
the
tendent of
U. S. Court Rouse and Post Office at
novlt!
Portland, Me., for furnishing and delivering at the
site of the building or on the Government wharf, as
the bidder may desire, all the marble or Nova Scotia
free stone that in required for the erection ol the
budding above the sub-base course, and rcquire-.l by
STOCKHOLDERS’
the plans and specifications. Bids will also bo received tor the same work in granite not darker than
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
the best Concord.
Portlaud & Rochester Railroad Co. will be hold
No charge for wharfage will be made, and the Noat the office ot tlie Company in the Depot at Portva Scotia free stone, it used, will be admitted free ol
land, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ol May, 1807, at cn
duty.
o’clock A. M., to act upon the following articles viz:
Plans, spcciflcat ions and samples of the quality ol
1st. To sc ? if the stockholders will auth >rize a
the work required may be secu at the office of the
Supervising Architect ot the Treasury Deport- mortgage to be made of the property ot the Compament and at this office.
ny to secure the citv ot Pori land for a loan oi Its
Each proposal must be accompanied by a sample of the stock probated of nine credit to the amount ot $700,000.
2d. To see If the stockholders wi 1 accept the
inches cube, properly marued w ith the name of the
charter granted them by the Legislature of Now
bidder, and must be submitted before the o|iening ci
Hampshire in 18CC.
the bids.
•hi. To act u|Mtn anv other business that may leSpecifications and blank forms for
on
which the bids must be made, can be oh'uincd from
gally come before them.
the Supervising Architect or at this office; and no
Per order ot the Directors,
bid w.ll be considered that is not in strict accordance
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
May 8.
with their requirements and ol this advertisement.
May 2,18C7.
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two
responsible person-* in the sum of $5,oco, that the
bidder will accept aud nertorm the contract it awarded to him, the sufficiency of tlio
security to be certi
BUSHELS EARLY JORDAN SEED4
tied to by the U. 8. District
or Clerk
* Judge
*
UNO POTATOES, Just received and for
of ‘lie If. S. District Court.
sale at $1.5u per bushel by
Tlie l^nartmoi'* reserve, the
rishl to reject any or
all of the bids it deemed for the Intercut ol
Kendall &
the Governinent to uo so.

up*’**!

complain',

,Wi

Mr*

By Electricity

elastic!
“o't-

PROPOSALS

loudly

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
MEETING.

A

proposal?

<IW_
Potatoes.
Jordan
Early

Attorney,

|

____

PBOFOSALS
FOB

Rations k Fuel /or

1867._al>»3

Light Vessels &c

Counter Tables for. Sale,
counter Tables

SE

Enqui
maylldlw*

By order of the Light-house Board,

WAStiBUllN, JR..
Superintendent of Light*.
1.

May 13.

a

A

M,T,M,3t

Safe lor Sale*
large fire-proof sate, nearly new,
low.
Apply to

ol

MELCHER,

Congress and Washington sts.

EGKOF

landing from BrigC. B. Allen, car«<> superior
George’s Creek or CTMBKIILA^D CO % I*
This Coal is direct itoin the mines, consequently it Is

NOW

fresh and clean.

April 23,

JAMES n. BAKER,
Richardson’s Whar*.
apr24d3ul»

18C7.

FOllSALF.
The

right

to

manufacture, sell and

use

Earktr’* Automatic Machine
For ihe State of Maine.
Ten thousand pi* ces can be turned and bored in ten
The machine is wan anted to give
hours by a boy.

perfect satislb tion. The rest of the Unite 1 States
disposed of. For the manufacture of all kinds of
Handles, Spools, Bobbins, or any article that requirt a
hole through or in them it is unsurp issed, turning
and bo
g them both at the same time.

a

Price

$1,500.

For particulars, enquire or address

SHI W & FRENCH.
May 13.

3 Trcnisnl
2w*

TROUT!

Bis, Ba.loa, Mass.
_

TROUT I

HOW TO CATCH THEM
for sale very

NA'ATPLF. PEERING,

Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savings Bank,
Corner of Middle & Plum Sis.
2 3wised

May

Cor

LAOC

VLEP pFoj*o»ai» will l>e rocoived at this office
untiil 12 o’clock M. on Monday, tho 10th day of

by

suitable for Diy Goods or

nothing business for sale.
TWO
eof
D. M.

jS
Coixfotob 8 Office,
S*JPBBlJCT*Ki>ENT OF LIGHTS,
Mrtv 11, 1867.)

juni. 1^67, for furnishing and delivering Rations
and Fuel for the “iris,” a liglit-liou.se tender, in the
First Light-house District, mad for any other lightv* wel and U.dil-honse render that may ho called lor,
tor one year, from the 1st day of .July, 186T, to tLe
30th .June, 1868, inclusive. The rations to be of good
and approved quality; to l*c delivered alongside of
the light-house tender or other vessel provided for
the purpose at Ton Land, Me., and to he stated in the
bid accordingly, in good and sufficient packages, barrels, boxes, au«t eases, and in »ood order, flit the
light-vessel, once a quarter, fiec of all expense to the
Butted States, agreeably to specifications, which will
form a part of the contract, copies of which may be
liail by applying at this office.
Ail tints must be sealed ami endorsed “Proposals
for Rations and Fuel for Light-vessels,** and then
pLieed in another envelope and left or directed to
ulus office, prepaid it sent
mail. The bids ibr fuel
and for rations will be considered sepurate from each
other.

1867._/mayld-wiu_

Portland, May 1,

Cut

U.S Court House and Post Office,"
dregici to tienry
Kingsbury, Superintendent.
Didders wul state in their bids the time at which
they will agree to commence the delivery, and the
time at which
they will complete their contract.
HENRY KiNtfSBUItY, superin onuent
U. S. Court House and Post Office.
May4. codtJuno 3.

t(

rare
buy three storied brick house
ou Spring street, modern built, with every conneated.
venience.
by steam. Immediate possession.
IIANSON <Sc DOW,
Enquire of
Real Est ate AgenI».
No. 54] Union Street.
MayG. tf

cbaucc to

the city or
favorable

m

most

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

Da. \».

15.

the

April 1,1867. dtf

AND

April

on

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
Rmui

TOZMAJT, Agent.

_

cnees,

attended to

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

(Hzs.es, and many other arlielcs too numerous to
mention.

SALE

Street.
apriiSdtf

auu a

FIRST

Apl

LADIES!

Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for
Stone work tor

Class Coat Makers, at
J. E. FKRNALD & SON,
Under Preble House.
apr27d3w

engage
nient business. Cjootl.
MEN
make Five Dollars

Congress

Sales of any kiud of property

Whitney.

at

)

300
.kF

CALLIHO AT

Hndson’s Patent

HOL11ES,

terms.

No. 80 Market Square.
You will find an assortment ol '’nrllng Irons,
Crimp
ing Irous and Pipeirg Inns, Eluting Sciasrrs, Table
Mats, Wallers, Has Blazers, Iron Holders, Egg
C. C.
April 27. dim.

AncUonaer,

AUCTIONEER.
vicinity, promptly

LADIES!

at n

PROPOSALS

WARS,

:l."» 1 1 -VI Cougifss Street,
Portland, Me.
April 22,1867. TuW&Ftf
Wanted.
4 YOUNG man that is thoroughly acquainted
to

Saturday,

carriages, Harnesses, ac.
F. O. BAILEY,
Apl ttJ._

Every egg liept Repara;c. and not disturbed until
they are placed on the tabic. Call and see at N o. 2n
LADIES!

Bates*

college.

Look Here!

marble. Granite,

PLOV.IUJNT OFFICE!
the right place. Enquire for

you find

COX a-1*0

\

J

Portland, May Wth, 18b7.)

I.H>ool«i;

Constantly!!

the old and tried cilice

notice.
a nil suparior
<j r car load by

First Collection District of State of Ma ne,

palsy

fTA /At It 1

Head Long Whirl'.

riluo

very ary
cargo

the

on

Wanted.

A

Sale of forfeited
liarrtla, &c.

Office Collector of Internal Revenue,
on

Univ rsal Knife Uieaner & Polisher

moving

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
.ol..
novl3dtl
139 Commercial street.

CHASE IWOTHEIIS,

by

on

Ladies,

WE

Building

Auction

Comuieicial Street.

PROPOSALS

Co.,

3/ 1-2 JD mi forth £f.,
J. B. BROWN

Flour Barrels

“Family

m»y 7-T,T&Stt'

Walnut Kxtuns on Table. an.l liaiis, l ounge Hat
Tree, Refrigerator, Magee Cooking Stove, kitchen
Tables, Arc., &c.
C. BAILEY. Auctioneer
May 14,

Address

Wanted

OATS,

And Pure Dairy and Table Hall.
lyWc keep aonstanlly fresh grouml Bolteil Meal
Grocers supplied at tile lowest prices for cash

Patapsco

ON

premises, the valuable
recently occupied by N. P.jiUchardson &
Co. lor their loumlry business, tog Auer with the
walls on the same.
This lot has a front of 130 ieet on Commercial
Street, and contains about 30,00osquare loot.
Terms 10 per cent, cash, and the balance in nine
annual payments, with interest
semi-annually, secured by mortgage ou,i1k premises.
This is one of the most desirable locations i
the
city tor a mauuiacturing business, or for the erection of first class stores.
mayUJtd
on

—M

and his wife. Private family pregive good references. Address
May 13. ^td*

a

Hailey, auci.

F o

Furniture at Auction.
SATURDAY, .May I8ih, at 2 o’clock P M., at
house No. 9 High Street, sundry artlo.oa ot
ftirnif urc, consisting ot Parlor Chairs, Sola, Whatnot
Marble Top Table, Tapestry Carpets, a large blwk

STURDIVANT,

BAILEY & NOYES,

gentleman
B\ Jertcd.
Can

householdrc

TXyi^^0f

may7dtd

offer for sale
WE11 o’clock
A. M.,
lot of land

FOB

office.

re.-

.kail ...II

_

„f the

Also, a part

M.,at tlio

Sunp.ru......

i

Public Auc-

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

an

«.

Valuable House and Lot at Auc-

May

Wl’iERE

S

’o?!?Th'a'a
V 10 u’clc k A
Aulruws.

Idenoc
YU1.y*

Valuable Beal Estate on Commercial Street at Auction.

Wanted.

you can find a well selected Stock of
Boots and Shoes, wbieli be will sell cheaper
than you can buy the same quality in any other
store in Portland.

COBN,

lrni ■

lies, Hotels, Ac.,

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

season,

-r p-

respectable employment.

IF YO U WANT

mayl0d3w-new e

—

UA rvil.it.

imltf

Horse for Sale.
horse “Pony” or “Comet,” formerly owned

tf

Bclwccu Oak anil Green Streets,

Just Received and for sale by

G. W.

INS UK ANCK CO,
Exchange Street.

OCEAN

Auction.

iitir,..

ON

BY

(ltt

CLARK,

ii_U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
Stock, 1'aiiuloK »ools, Ac., *c.7ut

C. W.

351 l-!» CONGRESS STREET,

Ware Street.

than Dried

*v

151

CHARLES

5

—

4Ut_

Ap-

a very desirable lot ol land in the
on Exchange Street, an i on which

--———

«.-

warranted.

May C.

10.

At

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

as

EANCYGOOHSAJVH TOI S

April

Apples,

Dried Peaches,
Cheaper

lse?10**

Valuiible Builtling

iman

street.

In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,
One Siore on the Lower Story,
OFFICES IN THE THIRD ITORV,
ON*: HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle 8t.

L. WEEKS,

raayllii:iw_Wo.

Cougrcus

8pice.

having been ordered to be sold and ibo
disposal «.i according to law.
ai*'urdanU tl is eighth day of .May, A. W

same

unlay. May 25, 18C7, at 1 o’clock P. M the
HE billowing described
empty barrels and half
well known property in
Gray, cal led the Pei ley Parm.
barrel.*, forteltod for violation oi the Internal
lire timber au«l wood land has been divided
into
Revenue laws of tbe United
States, public notice of
eight lots of about ight acres each, and will be sold
the seizure of the same having been
givtn, and no
separately. They offer a rare opportunity for both
claim therefor having been made,
wood and timber operations.
they will be sold at
public auction, at the brick store No. I Portland Pier,
The house and out-houses, with about ten
acres of
ou Monday, May
20th, 1867, at 10 o’clock A. M :
adjoining land will be sold together. Thlry-three
Coal Oil Burrela.
acres and bain, on the east side of the
river, all in
4 Coal Oil Half
grass, will be sold in one lot, and the remaining 132
Barrel*.
acres of pasturage and tillage will be sold in one or
1» Whiskey Barrels.
more parcels, as may be desired.
N. 1C. Burn Barrel*.
This property is about four miles distant fiom
Gray
Corner, three miles from Warreu’s Depot on the 1
NATH'L J MILLEtt- *“•••*■
Grand Tmuk lioad, and very much nearer to the
May 9.
route of the contemplated extension oi ihe Maine
Central road from Dauvi.le to
Portland, soon to be
at Auction.
commenced.
TUESDAY. May 21, at 3 o’clock p. M., on the
Terms—ono qaartcr cash, and remainder on one,
pnmiwtlk.
New
lll.cU .fa Uo.rieu
two sad three years, with Interest
semi-annually, se- 9i.re. on the Easterlv aide of cross st., suitable
lor
cured by mortgage of the premises.
Prom fifteen to twenty tons of bay will be sold at
Nlores, OUlrrs «r itlrchauics’ sli.p..
the same time, if not previousiy disposed of at
The Uuibiiutr is new. centrally located and conye.
private sale, tor further particulars euquire of
nieut.
Will bo sold together or
separately as deJOHN A. HOLMES,
sired. They aro oq leased ,and. Particulars at sale.
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook,
14.
j, S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
May
E. M. PATTEN, Auct,
maylldtd

TO LJVT !

Just Received and for sale by

J.

will Le sold at

Birds!

ON
Ottice ot the

and make them up in the

Dried

riio

proceeds

Wharf, Thursday the
11IoUbe
clock
A. M. held su-aimr is

NEAL,

and after January 2d, 1SC7, wo shall resume
Hie purchase ot Flour lli Is. for CASH, at the

A. D. ltEEV.ES

23.

M l/ba.

No

ON

greet.
rooms,

Flour Barrels Wanted!

SELLING

on

C'liuaupaifcii'j.

I Box.

•TOO Lbs* .Huluirgt.
107 Lba. Clorn.

street at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, May Kith, at 3P. M., on the
premises, Southerly siilo ol Congress, nearly
opposite loot of Locust street, will be sold that very
desirable lot of land on which stood the New Jerusalem Church.
This lot has a front on Congress ol ab u! 75 I* et by
about 150 m depth. For pnriicuUis cull on the Auctioneers.
May 6.

JOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
N o 7, nearly opposi tc.

lock box 20.
Order* for Shipping and Repairing '■ “C,**
short notice.
api‘5dx v. ln»

April

111

a large store, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lots on Wihnot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor particU. C. BARNES,
ulars,
opr21. dlt
Portland, Me.

attended to at

Fishing Tacklo, Maine

Pules, Baskets, llooks, Flies, Bools, &c.,
Wood and Tin Bird Cages, Children’s
Carriages, Field Croquet, Bobber
Foot and Bnt Balls,
Together with the largest assortment of

Valuable Lot of Laud

is admired

Front Office,
Story to let, No 10 Exchange

may be erected

or

on

171 Middle and 116 Federal Sis.,
ji L.'

mjylWtd

tf83 State Street.

10.

OFFICES

—AT—

CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.,
No. 04 Exchange Street,

May

ALL KINDS

for Jioytf,

Maine.
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

postponement.

m———m—

large

Tiunks, Valises & Traveling Bags.

cers.

Portland, May 7, 1867.

■

«

For lient.
in the third story ct buliding on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

Open

*•

waSeitL n,ens' Dani_
VJm?’ ,A>oyiit'y» f-Yluncoiiou 'hir,|li’,l‘ an,|
Sheelings, -bawls, Alyaeeas, PonUii.' iii111^ a1"1
Coburg*, Prinw, De I Junes, Broad auu BeaVir iiiJn3'
Doeskin*, Saliuelta, Tweed,, 51olu„” o|'r,rrJ-,°"‘8.
Drawers, Hosim-y ami G eves, Collar*, wuh l j '!
variety ol other good*, all »* which must be- ^,f,i
without reserve. Ladies are iuv.tod to

Large Hall and Oilices to Let.%

mayfldlw

THE

IOJFUS HORTON,
EBEN STEELE,
J. B. BROWN.
AUG. E. STEVENS.

s5ld’'mi“Ir."m 1<,e,',‘,

Xuewiay“J*“

£5F"J£ntire change of Performance Alternoon and
E\cuing. Doors open at hulfpast 1 o’clock P. M. Evening at 7 o’clock.
E. G. TIL LOTION, Manager,
J. G1IEENEY, Agent.
May 11. lw

BLOCK,

W. C. SAWYER,

WUtiH, Attorney* nnd THE
by Geo. H. Babcock,
I' UouMnellor*, nt the Boody House, corner ol
j horses In the State.
Congress aud Chestnut streets.
Ij2« I Saccarappa, April 20,1867.
nBBLOIk

BONNETS!

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers,
2T. FLS WORTH A SOW,
•JO MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND.
taken Store No.
13 i EXCHANGE:
NTttK ET, third door from Federal st, where
Opposite Doeriug Hall Entrance.
he will keep on hand a Fresh and Choice Collection oi
April 30. tt&s2uus
Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,
Temiscouata Pine Land Company.
All of which have been selected with great care, and
undersigned, four persons named in the Act can
be relied on :ah the VJSRY BEST in the market.
incorporating the above named Company, apS is agent for some of the best Nurseries in
\V.
proved Match 2, 1867, hereby give notice that the
first- meeting of said corporation wi’l l»e held at the the country, amt will always have on sale, in their
a

3. To adopt a code ot By-laws lor the government ot the Corporation.
4. To raise Committees and adopt such oilier measure** as the may deem proper tor the management
of the otiairs of the Company.

u,
sold.
Tiw.
"
and will 0e
““U lu>er
lor examination
i.iuen sheer ings aud Shir*j«,V.,
asks, Table Cloths, Towels
sioii CJotlis, Bosoms,
lasii
American Guilis. Bk.nkeu/

perfect,

"

lint

am

To be Leased

And

chamber of the Common C uncil in Market Hall in
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, May 22, at
at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following subjects,
viz:
1. To see if the Corporators will accept said Act
of incorporation.
2. To organize said Company by the choice ot'oiii-

P- M.,
til the entire
w!>rra»ted

stock is

*

..

js' -^'"'uiarr* office. So. las y,v, .tra t
in Portland, on d edneadau the
HitetMU .i,?
</“* V •"“#
current, at 11 o'clock A.
30 Caere of Uritudy.
• CnM'N of laiu,
2» UrgN of (*iu.
1 Burrcl Mpirit*.
1 €hm? NtoK li Wbikkry,
3 Cit»cs .Unit Il hMkry.

M»T,5!hl»t 3i
C'wd™2 evel?'a!*5'’
27,af‘ejrMO°i»

lee.

a

HAS

WOOLEISTS,

pleasant Anesthetic

IVA RE

IMPORTERS,

AND

A safe and

_

OE

GOODS,

Have this day removed to the

Monuments, Grave Stones, Counter Tops, &c. All orders will be promptly attended to. He solicits a share ot the patronage of the
citizens of Portland.
D. HI. ItlELCHKK.
maySdeodlm*

CROOK,

has created more excitement than any other
piece
produced ou tho American s age, ilie
whole Terming the greatest variety ol entertainment
ever given under one Canvas for only one admission

long term,
1?OR
? centre
trade

choice selection of

AND

on

St.,

on

and

Works.
a

BLACK
Which

ap2 Icod t f

IIal*9 Caps, Head DrtHiiies, Ac.,

A

eod2m

Marble

Sadie Louise.
Bu.ler’s Burlesque Pantomime of the

to
SECOND

CUSHMAN,

maylldgw

BY-

SALE

Subscriber has opened
tlarblc Shop
TIE the
Corner ol Congress and Washington Si.,
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO, Portland,
where he will be prepared to execute all
orders for

SO £ 82 Devonshire

will open

DEERING

Will open

Plant,

which as hero combined and prepared, is known U
the proprietor alone.
It is a speciiic lor the numerous and serious ailments arising irom a disordeied
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

Miss

New and Attractive Dances, Miss

JOHN

as

R O

Flights,

Nos. U

Broadcloth?, Cassioieres, Vestings,

may7eodlm*

brilliant, consisting of the following Novel, Elegant
and Pleasing Pet for mam es: Olympian Games,
Double Trapeze, Aenal
Batteanx Leaps,
Magic Ladders, La Perche Equipoise, l,a Eschelle
Indian
Club
Excrc
ses.
Pcr.leusc,

a

Will sell for cash bis entire stocky consisting of
than can l»e done bv the old piccoes with the best of
French, English, German and American
soaps. Nj machinery is used, and but little tucl.
Give it a trial, and you will uever be without it.

ItEV. ISAAC A. PAINE,

American Brass Band.

and
Patten*?,
Exchange
Front and back offices, with consulting
OVElt
and
hall.

SHAWLS,

they

OF

MRS.

5th. It is bust, because it is not a humbug; tlic most
delicate lady can accomplish a family washing in an
incredibly ebon space of time, cleaner and whiter

the authorized Agent for tills section, who will
supply families with Family Rights and full particulars for manufacturing at One Dollar.

the great

And

ot

clothing.

Is

New Canvas Pavilion, New Improved Sea's, with
capacity tor sea; lug nearly g,OoO persons, New Band
Chariot, New Wagons, New Harnesses, New Sceueery, Wardrobes, Properties, Costumes, Trappings,

CO.

SPRING AND SUMMER

SPRING

BEST

Children under ten years of

EVERY THINS NEW, SPARKLING AND
bRILLIANT!

lw

eod2m*

ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
PUR WASHING PURPOSES.
1st. It is best, because it dispenses entirely with
washing machines, and the ordinary hard labor upon
1 he
wash-board, and is a great saving oi' time and
THE

10.

NO.

Jackson’s
Universal Washing Compound

Tickets 50 Ceutv.
age £5 Ceiitn.

Saturday Morning, May 11th.

Street

WHY

&

call special attention to

PAISLEY

HU. H. NELCHEK & CO.
W. .H Mflciier,
Wm. H. Stkwakt.

FRIDAY,
/leering

mmt-—a——a——

A LARGE INVOICE OF

Portland, Maine.
347} Congress

Will make their Grand Entree into the Citv ol Portout 10 A.M., on
May 17th, and
will exhibit on the Circus ground,
pasture,
on l-ridny, I7lh. and Saturday. 1 Nlhof flay.

Block.

LEACH, PARKER

Mouldings

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
description of Turning done to order.
West Commercial Street,

promptly

Doering

me

tock of Liuens, Linen
Goods, Cottons and Woolens at
Auction,

ROSS

ever

before pur-

order ot gflle to
(nJ.v le.nvoul u.fi' ',‘t^rl<1H7,t‘’ry
or iim
sl,J!s hiiT; 4dw:>"' *Vx.
Alii
i Bhai,0"!!' *,4h1?
,»‘r
and
Oiler
tor
.ale
lmlJlc
it11*

IMmriot of
at

^

l

of

PATTEN A- lO,, Aucliauorr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

IQ LFT.

every

will lie

Garments!

chasing chew here.

5

Would

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors,

or

large assort-

invited to call and examine

No.

that

“**•

.3*.
Portland, May 7, im.

Popular Ballad and Favorite Operatic Songs,

Buttons that cannot be surpassed.

arc

*'

America,
.s'rATBS
District
of
Maine, s. 8. (

hi

Amelia Wells.
Most Beau til ul,

-Also.-

Which

H^OrJers left at Factory

a

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

(including

All combined in one immense Show tor the Traveling Season of 1807. Every tiling new, S|>arkling and

A LINE OF CLOAKINGS

SHORT NOTICE.

Particular attention
Odd Sizes of Bash,

Spring

CO.,

JAltlEH K. JLUNT & CO.,
BrnggiNtM, 348 CoagreM) St., Portland.

line of

our

At

Beautiful

AtCTIO!t g.tLE&.
at Auc-

16(h
o
jU) l»*ei
icct *k1°
41 leer deep,
guards.)
diali ol w:uor do inches. Ha uvo
14 lnchcbes by 4J u et stroki. Tubular Cylinders
Boiler. Abo Force
lump uud Donkey 1 ngiue, and is in good order
with lull inventory, lias large
capacityJ jor lrei>
and passengers
The FALCON will l»e sold without
reserve, and
no postponement on account ol weather.
For lurther particulars inquire of

Master of the Circle, A. Cock wood, Comic
Clowus, Butler aud Liberty.

Saturday, May lltli,

on

d

tion.
WEDNESDAY, May IS, at in A. M.. 3,500
ON 1lolls Payer Hanging! an 1 Border*.
Also, 1,500 10*. Won* Loft
May 11.

fr\
lust., at 11

Travelling Gymnasium
THE RONCOXI BROTHERS!

Cloaks

”■

T

feteamei* at Public Auction.
cc)mni>0(Hdn8 and nearly new Stsrn Wheel

Great

LEACH, PARKER & CO.

every description of

-FOR

trade.

company which

a

ment of

editw

M U N

Bone

16

SMAItHON

AT

remain

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

THREE I3V ONE.

apr30dtf

Sprin
Will open

Collars,

M UNION 8T8EET.

3.

Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,

Smith’s Great Combination!

«£e., &c.

Cloakings,

Sasli, Doors, Blinds,

—AND—

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!
Soliciting

o

And

IS

MAINE.

-OF—

STEAM MILLS.

of which is

editious have already been exhausted,
and the twelfth is now just Published.
The pa'ronage cf the old friends of the firm of
SANBORN & CARTER is respectfully solicited, assuring them that the straight-forward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced by them for
twenty-live years
will be strictly adhered to.
May 3-eod& wlm

A

Hampshire,

GRAND OPENING

(all Grades,)
THE MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

AT

execut-

ed at

the

splendid assortment

a

Pine and Hard Wood

Letter Papers.
of Every Description.

Envelopes

received

And

AND

agents for

as

& Co.

11HE

American

and

Agent,

no

undersigned would inforhi the public
they arc prepared to m&nuiactuie

BEST QUALITIES OF

tion to

ill?

SPARROW,

State

i'll

The Perley Farm at Auction.
on the premises,
wAuction,
> ▼ Sai

EDWARD A. STRONG.
JO SI AH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

Crescent

Bound

SHaHPLEY, Manager.

land, a*

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH FERRY,

LEWIS C. GROVER.
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

Room Papers and Bordci s

dividend of

annual

an

DIRECTORS.

bing prices.

Bailroada,

SAM

niayldlOt

hill. EvSeo the pro-

new

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

Which they will offer to the trade at the lowest job-

Town and County Bccorda, Ac.

famous iron-dads, in an entire
enthing novel anil attxai iive.
grammes. Commence at 8 o’clock.
E
rpH
A

Medical Examiners.

Banka, Iuanrnncc

Itlnuafartnrrr.,

made

Ml.

attend

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
RENJ C MrLLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

Ladies’

abort notice every vuri*

ely of Booka used by

ARE
1154

the

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

CASHBOOKS
at

IIALL.

Tuxmlny mul Wedovnday, May 14 nud 15,
SAM SHARPUEA’-S MINSVRKI.S,

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the membors. Having for
over twenty years pursued this
course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

LEDGERS,
We make

DC E KINO

MOKE !

in

HAVE

JOURNALS,

MGHTS

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

this day
3 4 and (i-4

now
lor tin* season

I,i»%

Sales at the Broken* Board, Ma 13.
American Gold.
United Slates Coupon Sixes, 1681.
United States 7-30s, 1st Series.

July,

It

as

BOOKS,

TWO

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

Of Every Description,
DAY

commissions to officers,

or

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

outstanding policies, it has always
members, and paid them when due.

BOOKS CLOAKINGS! !

market.

1*62.ioi»J
5

Bo-Ion Stork

return

has

Such

bonuses

no

the value of all

Teeth.

New York, May 11.
active and somewhat improved. Money
Stocks
5 @ 6 per cent.
American Gold.1352
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Fivo*Tweiitles, coupons, 1864.105$ «
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.ion* a
lW
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue..1072
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 96!
U. s. Tea-Forties, coupon®. 99*
New York Central.97}
Erl': pre tarred.72 (nj 73

capital,

agents.

PORTLAND,

rtf*.HE best in the

Liverpool, May 13—Noon.

to

hand

BLANK

And

Ciuciuuali market*.

lUilwaakce

reserving

WARREN
W

$4,034,855.39.

Refreshment* amt Ice Cream furnished at the hall,
on Tue <lay
Evcuhig au> Antiquarian Supper will
be iurnislied by the ladies ot the lodge.
It is to be b ipod I hat the
enterprise will be liberally patrouizcad, thereby |*rou oting the came for
whichlit is given.
Season Tickets 4<) cts. Single
Tickets 25 cts. Doors open at 7 o’clock.
mav7dtd

payment.

It is

AND

Lard—heavy; sales at 12$ @ 13j|c in bbls.
Whiskey—more active; sales500 bbls.
Rice—Carolina scarce and firm at 10$ @ ll$c.
Sugar—rather heavy; Porto Rico ll$c; Muscovado
atl0i@10$o.

•*

tlie Trade

SCHOOL,
LAW,
MEDICAL,
MASONIC,

Lowest

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After

prepared to

With all kinds of

new

at

are now

CARTER,

with assets well

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

fully
&

immoderate compensation

no

long occupied by Mr. Carter while
of the lirm of

SAtfBORJT

$0,002,839,

50 per cent.

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and

so

$12,000,000,

over

of

sum

a

Dramatic Entertainment & Singing
Will be given by members o'the Lodgej and many
oth^r anraciions wPI be prodncM«l.
and Useful Articles
Also, a large variety of
will be disposed of at rensFancy
-liable rates.

in its management.

care

Exchange Street,
aland

living the

tlie

to

and

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,
perfect security to the members.

that eleven

New York, May 13.
Cot ton—a shade easier; sales 1,800 bales; Middling
uplands at 27$ @ 28c.
Flour—5 @ 10c higher; receipts 33,302 bbls.; sales
9,400 bbls.; State at 11 50@ 1475; round hoop Ohio
at 13 40 @ 16 20; Western 11 00 @ 15 80; Southern
firmer; choice at 13 75 @ 19 00; California 17 00 @

Dividends

EveninRs,

MECHANICS> HALL,
Oil which occasion

Pcrj>elnal.

$5,125,425,

to

Tuesday

May 13lbnml 14fb,

AT

amounting

members

deceased

on

fTlHEUE will 1>3 a Grand Fair and Levee given un.
I der the auspices of Mystic Lodge, .So. 2. 1. o of
G. T.,ou

Monday and

«J.
Charter

Hie Aunuul Income for 1866, was

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

The old

losses

secured amounting to

BOOK-SELLERS,

A

Financial.
New V onk, Mav 13-0 P. M.
Money is abundant ami supply without alteration
in rates. F.ueign Exchange quiet tint] firm at 10 tj
m lift.
'A 109|. Gold closed at
Government
securities linn. Stocks strung at the close, anti the
advanc > well maintained. Mining shares fluctuating
but ebtsetl dull. Business at the Snb-'l'reasury to-day
was as follows: Receipts, $2, .16,037; payments, S3.110,110; balance, $121,636,137. The receipts iuclu e
tar customs $171,000; gold notes $243,000.

Porlf—opened steady and closed firm;

Having paid

Dividend, being

a

THE

00; prime

House.

in the moat aubatuntinl manner.

17-1. Officer for Fraud.
Brooklyn, May 13.
Thomas Healey, Internal Revenue Collector
for the 1st district, was arrested this morning
by U. S. Marshal Nodyne, charged with having defrauded the Government to the amount
of $7,37(1.
The accused was brought before
Justice Newton and after a preliminary examination was admitted to bail in the sum of
$15,000. Healey is supposed to have lost the
tnoucy in an uutortunate speculation.

22

1ST ewark, N"

Carter & Dresser

59

Company,

Organised in 1840.

deelaied in

London, May 12.

Arrest nf

Life Insurance

-and-

Fair and Levee'!

Grand

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

STORE

ROOK

Cable Dispatches.

Cunudiaa Affairs.

EC<

York

per Mummer.

New Yobk, Mav 13.
The steamer City of New York brings Eurovia
dates
Queenstown of the 2d inst. The
pean
news has been almost entirely anticipated by
cable telegrams.
A Corfu dispatch says the Cretans gained a
victory on the 18th of April, killing 250 Turks
and one officer of high rank. They also gained another one on the 19th.
Iloth France and Prussia have promised to
respect the neutrality of Switzerland in the
event of war, so long as she herself maintains
it.
The London Owl says the Cabinets of Paris
and Berlin at the outset both signified their assent to the neutrality of the territory of Luxemburg, so the conference met only to register
and sanction the arrangement.
The Monitcur explains the matter of the
French Government purchasing horses, by saying 7000 horses had been left in Mexico, and
3000 being draft horses, it was indispensable
that they should be replaced.
A Madrid telegram says the Budget for 18(35
and ’(3(3 shows a deficit of $340,000,000 real. It
is said this will he covered, however, by reductions and new troops.

_

WHOLESALE

...1

AUCTION SALKB.

THE

MISCELLA NEO US

Boston, May 13.
Rev. Serene Howe, who five or six years ago
was settled over the Baptist church and society in Aldington, has recently been detected ill
familiarities of the most gross and shocking
character with many of the children of both
sexes belonging to his congregation.
He was
charged with the criminal practices at a church
meeting on Saturday evening last and made
no denial, but let! town, being threatened with
a ride on a rail,
by the young men of the
place. Howe was a member of the Legislature, and sent in his resignation to-day to that
body, which was accepted alter debate in secret session.
New

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCKLLAftCOL'S.

A Wolf in Nbcwp’a Clothing.

New Or-

leans.
New Obleans,

uierly

St. Louis, May 13.
The Democrat’s correspondent with General
Hancock’s expedition horn Port Ilayes, un
der date of May 3d, gives a long account of a
council held between Gen. Hancock and Satanta, the principal chief ot the Kiowas, at
Satanta’8
Fort Learned on the 1st inst.
peace, and he promised to
speech was lull olmen
bis
and
to
u-e his
young
quiet,
keep
He said the Cheypower with other tribes.
Sioux
and
ennes
abandoned their villages because they were afraid of the
troops, and be
thought Gen. Hancock did wrong to burn them.
He was opposed to a railroad
running
through
the Arkansas river
region, and charged Col.
Leavenworth with selling annuity goods be-,
longing to the Kiowas for his own benefit. Col
Leavenworth replied that be bad kept back annuities by orders front Washington. Geu.
Hancock replied at length, going over much of
the same ground as ill the lormer speech, but
laying particular stress on the point that unless the Indians faithfully perlotmed their
treaty obligations and preserved peace,
they would bo severely puuished. He
explained that ho burned the Cheyennes
ami Sioux villages because those tribes lied to
him and acted very treacherously. They began the war by burning the stations and killing the whites on the Smoky Hill route, and
should be puuished, and similar couduct on
the part of other Indians would meet with like
results.
Chicago, May 13.
A gentleman who left Sioux City on the 9tli
was
there of the
known
inst., Bays nothing
capture of the steamer Miner, and the massacre of those on board.

a

Republican Hlass Met ling

were

Indian Affair**

Bur Tour Tackle as Slo9 IT.«»lrtd.
Also—GUNS aud SPOUTING GOODS,
may 1 l-d2w

For Sale—Cheap!

Chord.

T.o.l

A

S r- a t o I one day si 11k1 orgftti,
I was weary an<l ill at ease,
Ami uiv llny. rs wandered idly
Over the noisy keys.

May

It linked all perplexed meanings
Into one perfect peace,
And trembled away into silen-o
As il it were loth to cease.

>liscellaiiy.

M

Cistercian Nunnery i*» Spain.

“team—piped
ga8
stable—abundance of hard

out

ny

Koine, has brought
posthumous drama, by Leon Goziau, put
on the stage by M. L. Piuuvier.
it is interesting and amusing. The most amusing scene
at

a

Jam at tin* Prefecture of Police. A
man in a blouse is brought up charged with
being a vagabond. He was found sleeping in
the gutter.
“\V no are you?’1
*‘I am a waker by trade.”
“A wliat—waker?”
“i’m the man what \s akes the market gardeners at the great markets.
My business is
to pinch “cm wnen tin y sleep, and 1 get one
fcou for every market gardener l wake.”
“How comes it, then,
you work found

in it

Hi

asleep?”

“That’s just what I

going to tell you.—
Sometimes i go to sleep,
lellow is a fellow .ifu.*rall, youkuow—so 1 liave a deputy
receives
half
a
sou
wiio
wak« r
every time he
catches me asleep.”
“How comes it, theu, he didn’t wake you?”
“Well, you see a xollow is a lellow alter all,
and my deputy he went to sleep, too, and lie’s
got no deputy under him to wake him wheu
he goes to sleet), and that’s how *tis.
Notice

was
too—a

of

Removal.

MARKET l\POOK &Co.
would inform the public that they will
tlieir new ami spacious e;ore

KO.

remove

to

00 MIDDLE STREET,
-os-

A Pit

mO.YDAY,
where

they will oJFer

now

a

g£xi

with gas fixtures, a
and soft water in the
leet of land
JOHN C. PROCTER.

house, with about 10,000

''"luire

of
mar2*-dti

Desirable Ktore Lots
FOR SALE,
Hr

Farm

for

II.

*»lh,

Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble 6c Co.
J. DKOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. if_

A

lot on
rpHE
A

adjoining the residence or Gen. J. D. Fessenden.

Said lot is
in depth.

sixty-two
Apply to

test front and

marlgdtf_Real

1~Farm

one

hundred feet

J. C. PROCTER,
Estate Agent, Middle St.

lor Sale.

RAVER

RANGINGS,

and

half

story house, with four
and half
\good
oi land, situated in Cape Eliza
three miles from
two

a

a

acres

belli,

and half a mile east
of the Reform School. Ti e house has eleven finished rooms,
'll)is property will be sold on favorable
terms, and is very pleasantly and conveniently localoil tor a country residence for a gentleman
doing
business in this city. Apply to
W. H. JERK IS,
apr24<13w*
lioal Estate Agent, Portland.

Portland,

1. ui.

house containing eight rooms, in good

.rees, &c.

Bonds.

Portland.

No. 8

dtf

10.

a

of all articles usually kept

full assortment

in

a

First Class Establishment!
kind.

of tlie

Portland, April 25,

1807.

FLOWER

SEEDS.

subscribers now oiler for sale the largest and
npHE
X most complete assortment of

FLOWKTt
-AND—

Vegetable

Seeds,

Ewer Ofl’erod in this kflafe.

VTWO

^1,450:

Dahlias.

From tlie celebrated Greenhous

lilRWANGElt

of

e

I situs..

Agents lor tlie Westbrook,
Heading Nunneries*

bueo ami

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
AND
A

rJT rees,

i>i*le

Blackberry, Knspberry, Currant,
berry

uutl

Grape Viucs,

Goose-

Piaric

P.OM-M, Ac., Ac.
Of uH kinds furnished at short notice.

Also,

Mixed Lawn Grass,
For sowing

on

E.wns, Yards',

Catalogue I'rec
liF'HALL &

on

&c.

Applicalion

Whitney,

Letters

of Credit,

AVAILiREE FOR TRAVELEUk
ALL COUNT I: IE 8 OF

IN

Asi.'i stud Airiea,

Europe,

ISSUED

ON

UNION HANK OF LONDON

Forcitsu Exohnn««
Boushton.. „otd.

oil

o..

IIAItJVESSKS!

ola man.
at the

Pres* office.
Portland, May 3, lfc67.
Enquire

n

mwZla!!
ju^J™ 'o!'!'".'

suI.,-li„V

bestnfsuxru,

Fine Iliiygr flnnuM;

IfinrocMN;

Only

ssviim*

;

Harness Makers.

.^narto

A

.1IIUUI.fi;

April

defy competi-

*•«
■“?. i V'c
8ad;u‘:s
1
r lhe r’r‘ce

AssOKnm.NT

ra,fscs'
Lilies 1 i.ivoiiin
lit

l,rires *li

StoteV

<“,‘n>

itid

S

10

First Class

or

CHARLES SAGER.

For sale

mchlldtf

to Let*
A three story brick bouse, containing thirte n rooms, in peril ct
,•••
and located on
order,
■‘SesJi. one of Llic principal streets oi the city. The
iaumure will be sold
uHiession given

or

let with house it
immediately. Apply to
or

may&diw_\\VH.

desired.—

FURNISHING

cai*1,8

OP

E(l„s,

STKfcUT,

Lewis,

on

OR

McALISTO ALL HEALING OINTMENT

Turfs*:.

to

Five Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back eighty loot, on Westerly side of Ex
ciiangc street, fount rly occupied by Merchants’ Exj change and W. D. Ro.dnson.
Apply to
7-dtf

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

SUITED

Fn„„

We have

ALE

a

Splendid Line

To which

we

Lqoiie.oi

ii. al

“SS^SS

instate Agents,

Nfw Stoie,

OliverP.Tuokerman,

gkeenougu,
Cuarles Baker,
Joseph Libby,
Harrls e. Barnes.
INVESTING COMMITTEE.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
Nath’l E. Deering
CHaHLES IIOLDEN.
Annual Exhibit, April, 1867.

l

Deposit?,
Profits,

SEASONS,

on Real Estate,
United Slates .securities, par value,
Loans wiili Collaterals,
Railroad nonds,
Cities, Towns, Counties, and other

GOODS

#493,082
26,470

57
10

$179,552

67

$199,503

General

73

9,000

0)

46,100 00

1,250
46,350
21,933

00
00
92

$479,502

67

City of Portland,

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate of
pkh cent, per annum has been declared by
the Trustees.
Special Deposits received, and returned on Call, at
such rate of interest ns may be agreed upon.
Office, a* iddle, corner ol Plum street, up stairs,—

I'oi Hand,April 8,18C7.

Ordinance Against Dogi.
1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
or loose, in mi, street, lano, alley,court, or travelod way, or in any inclosed o^ public place in this
city, until the owner or koeper ot such dog, or tbo
bead of tbo lamilv, or the keeper of the bouse, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
liar bored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for su$b dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to auv of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or

SEC.

eod&wtt

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
143 Middle St.,

^Portland,
Jobber 8

of

]VIaine,

Small

Wares,

TRIMMINGS,

|

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c,
Would respcctfullv rail the attention of tl« TRADE
to their fresh and full stock of the
above gpods.
fcSP* No relties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber
Trimmings, Bcaais, Ginips,
Just Received.

Small, Davis
..

Evtt“s

22-dim

Fine

«f-

Pomeroy,

Ulocli.

other place where such dog is Lent or harcored, shall
forteit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All pers >us are hereby uolitied that I slutII cause
all dogs to be
which shall be found at large
within the city, in violation ot the above ordinance,
witless the owner or keeper shall have procured a license on or before the 20th day of May.
*T. S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Marshal’s Office, May i, 1S67.
May 3. d3w

good

assortment of

FIXTURES

to

l>r.

supply the

Phillip*
Mar27eowly

T XT HERE AS. J ohn C. Procter and others have petiV ▼ tioned the City Council to lay out a new stieet
public way in Haiti city, beginning at the northerly

or

terminus of Henry Street, on 1)tiering Street, mud
extending to Cumberland Street; and whereas sail
petition was referred by tiie City Council May 6,1887,
to the undersigned, for them to consider an 1 act upon,
therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest <1,
that the Joint Standing Committee of ho City Coun-

on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the pi oposed way on the twenty
first day of May, 1807, at four o’cI .ck in the afternoon, at the northerly terminus of Henry Street, and
will then and flier.; proceed to determine and adjudge
convenience inquires said street
whether the pub

way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on ibis eleventh day ot
/thy, A- D. 1887.
ACG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE G HIDINGS, Committee
CTlAS. M. RICE.
„n
t/r

--

BOOKS!

BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
JOS.

SA1.B DY

BAILEY * NOYES,
IVew

April

15.

dim

1

tf1'!

!2'ii*e

«eU

on

lavoribie

terms as to
of years, ibe I Its on
streets, ai ul on
°> * rankli sand
U'or-

Prankliu street
i?n‘* f'raD-'<liu
Pore streets ^iU'Il"S.,Lec,>I;iel
n ^
orSMITH*Ba
“BUD, Attorneys, Portland,

splendid W'nMhngtoii Pres, we aic now prepareu to print POSTERS of every description. Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Shop Bills, &c., &c.. at short

jyl. It I

notice, and in style that cannot L>e surpassed in New
Roll in your orders
England, at **o«(om Price*
nONITOB PBIN I
to t lie
CO,.
103 <k 105 Federal Street,
8. dlw

May

KxhauMlvil
I'otvrm
of
Nature
which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy tor all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the t rine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Disease* of the Pros-

THE

or

can

Save yin both 1 ime

1

?n

Money

!

Our commissions do not come from you, but always from the publisher.
Merchants waited* upon at their counting
rooms cm request.
Orders or cailsmav be left at our
office, or nt Merchants* Exchange.
May 3. dJ4w«

illcltny Mewing iVf;ieiiiuc the only
I
machine hi existence bv which a sowed bool or
sh. e tan be made.
to all tAmis, styles and
siz.es of boots and shot s. 200 pairs can be made w itli
case by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes «uke precedence of all others in the market, and are made fubslanl hilly at the cost of pegging. In use by all tiie leading niauui'ictun rs. Macli ne«, with competent men to set them iu operation, 1 urnishod at one day's notice. For particulars
<»i license
to GjKImN McKA Y, Am nt. f> Bath
A pi 18. il6ra
street, B< stoii, Mass.

f|tniS

J^V

gallon

for

nisi, ctsn,

st

G.

Albion

rriio

Market st.

Dining Rooms,

Dollar Per Rotllc.or llnlf-Joz
for Fire Dollar.*.
and
for sale by HENRY A.
Prepared
CHOATE,

Y,

Boston!

Chemist and Druggist, under Revere
House,
Retail by ad Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter A Wiley,
Bostou, Mass.
mar22U6iu

Looms and intends
Thor-

Phillips

oughly r novated and turoished, kep* neat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the delicacies o<' the season, and subsi anlials as well,he hopes to merit bis sljkreot patronage, and (hepublic may be assured no < tior! on his

age of 81 years) for curing Serufula, J>\ spepsia, and
diseases of the blood; also the terrflVe * fleets of selfabuse, so prevalent among tbe mule sex. He was
not known to have a superior, having lost but very
few cases, ami those of a liopch
nature, ilia ram*
edies are warranted to cure iu alJ cuiable rased.—
Sinee his death l have secured tho right to stll them
in the limits ot the United Stales.
These recipes I
will send to any address for litiy cents. The ingredi1 do not furents can be procured at the druggists.
LVALIN TliAVoR,
nish medicines. Addre.s
Lvnn. Mass.
inay6d3w*

((THE

JPKJV

IS

THAI

iVVB*3I2THI2C

CJheape :t

Gold

of Pen*'

Pens!

The Best Pens In the World
For sale at. his Etcadquartcrs, No 25 Maiden Lime,
New York, and by every duly -appoin ted Agent at the
same

prices.
A Catalogue,

with lull description of Sizes and
Prices, seut on receipt ct letter postag<
wCn
A. .»! O It TO IV
no20d&

Atwell & Co’s

Most

BWOUJD.”

The vlold Pen-fet and

Morton’s

TIIAft

MANUFACTURE

respects

DOMESTIC

first

a

INDIAN

ap23dtf

AJsD for

nu«l *kMhfik«pcnre.”
Dr. Charles T. Jackson, State

castings.
8^‘ We are prepared to turni-li Castings iur Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching anl Sawinv

promptly done

J. W. HAN JON,
C. C. WlNSLOW

‘iA York Ml., If end oi* Mnailia’* AVhnrf.
Jan 1—d

SPERM,

And

Sperm

Candles !

WHOLESALE <i»H LET AIL!
A. 1?. FULLER,
OS Fore Street.
fgy-WANTED—Three oi four, hundred or hunmarlGd3m
dred and fitly gallon oil Cans.
At

..SORE

THROAT ami AGUE.

Also invaluable in all cases ot Sprains and Bruises,
will be satisfied. Mamiluctured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hau.pden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by 11. If. HAY
«S: CO., wholesale and retail.
Jol2d0*m*

fry it and you

idSTUKNIliO,

Connecting

livery variety,

t-nai,

U;

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Dekuino, master, will Wave
Railroad WluurC foot of States rett,

Chas.

Tuesday and tiiduy
felrenius, “l lb (/duck, tar RockIsle, Sedgwick. Mt. Dcseit,
Mill bridge, Jwnettport and
Macliiusp i.
liettiming, will Wave ilia* itiatpou every lllumlny
&auTbur*4uy IWoruiuga, at o o clock, touching
at above named landing*, and
arriving ui A'oi lJumi
M*n:e
every

land,

the
night.
The “City of Richmond** ermiecti* nt Rceklaml
wnh Steamer Katalxlin fur
Dangurand ndemicdiatu
laud hue on the Penobscot Day and luvci
EkST‘Luggage checks! tbrongh.
RDas
iTCUDJfcVAN f, General Agents,
Apr27Jtf
lot Coinuieicod Street*
_

Inside Steamboat Line

No. 1>1

Co.

.1 CO.

BANK,"

Exchange Street,

Mr*t I»oor

above the Pihi unite.
JOHN B. BROWN, President.

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, May 3, 18C7.

Notice

to

Land

d3w

Holders.

O’THTROCITER, Bulkier, is prej-a- ."I t.> take
Afl!
l'l contracts tor building, either !•> dL»n or by
BAY WOllK. Can furnish First Class workmen
anti material of all

August

uescriptfon.

BANGOR.

TO
THREE

Tiaf.s"

E’ER

WEEK.

n>« beautiful, staunch and swill
U>4i liu,” AlsTTm 9{r mn
Ak-fii l*ert Wood, .M ister, wiil ruako h»*r
■Gl'tWaffh
yular trips l<.
Rail*a,,» t‘u*,L of Stale Street, e«r. Tuesday,
I bursduy and Saturday
Mornings, at six o’clock,
J*

Btngor,leaving

April 15,

ROSS
STURDIVANT,
General Agent lll> (Jomtnoicial Street.
IM>7. illt

Through

Ti«ket«

■afatafctoTo tiie West.^gaa

all
R’oint* WeM it ml Konlk-U cd!
SdF’For reliable information or Tickets call at the

To

Union

TicUpt

Ollic-o,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Cpp, Pioble House.

^J-\ (JII/l HU, A fit*

Feb 23—U3m

THE OHINGAfiORA
A\Ti-M:itVOI s

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The ClIlNGAUOlIA TOBACCO p ows from the
tfORIENT,” and is possessed of a ] ©uliarly delicious Harm entirely unknown to the tobacco ol nil other clinics. Bnt its uni rcccdcnted
popularity has sprang from the fact of the entire absence ol that
deadly poison XL ol in, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is Hie me aiul sole
cause of ilic distressing nervous
diseases, dyspepsia,
Ac., which most invariably sooner or
tollow
ill’ll soil of the

later,

indulgence of

he

the pipe an l cigar. At
of tobacco from all parts of

the rc cut
inaly/atiou
the world
the Academy of Sciences, in
Fail*, the renowned
M.
Chemist,
LAMoraBxrx, declared that while European and American tobacco contained
f.i.ly eight
and
the purest Havana tobacco from two
per cent.,
to five i*er cent, of AVco/in, the CHINGA ItoRA did
not conudu one discoverable i»ortide of
that'deadly
odson, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large
quantities of the C’HJNGARORA during the part two
years, and although wc have been pre ssed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the vctcian
smoker, yet wc are now preptued 10 oiler it In unlimited quantities, at a price imeh lower than
American touacco of

a

tar inf rior

quality.
the American toinvariably chemically

A connoisseur has but to smoke
bacco and seg-irs, which

are

flavored, to be disgusted with the medhlual tasto
a

nauseous,

unhealthy coating

In the

mouth, anil iu time seldom fails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the
C1UKGARORA from morn till night, from youth to
age,
and are happily unconscious of th. wild,
distressing
tire which coursia through the \ciusof the inhaler of
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicofin.
We invite every lover of the w eed to try tho CHINUAUoRA. nu t guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
• is delicious flavor.
£fr*"S<>LD EVERY WHERE.

EI)IVIX M. C'ODK cl- CO.
Sole Af/.ma and Importers nf the CtUXCAItOBA
TOBACCO jor the LnityC Slatet oi l
<-ananas, and "eaters in all kinds of

Residence AMERICAN IIOIJSE,
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
J7tb, 1866

New
n

York.

pooml.

GUHKON,
a- nion at the
e»l with the

slabLs

com

cct-»

Forest City Trotting l>rk!
Commencing May 1st and ending
!UJ6cr

lit.
Tcru.., Ml.., Dollar, for the Sea.oa.

J&T™ is.LTIf11 >'c ‘OiO‘>*U spring, stands n band.
l‘«.;sya»bn:igbtta<>iMgo
Tnlmi't
ouuiy. New\oig, throe vwu.
b. i\ s. J^ti
'»

our

Tiltoa A' McFiarluiKl’N Knf< «i, W bite’h Patent Honey Drawers, auil ireMOii't
4in* Kcgulatora.
AOFNTS ;j- 1’OKI LAND,

mar‘J8-d3m

Dter

tab tine,

Will make the present

I

Gold

-Agents f*»r sal.- of

I'.Mknr, WAT Ell HO USE

lioute.

SoaaaMi nCiNtiT•.

as

WAREHOUSE
IIS Mfl!t Street, Itoston, Mass.

Frown

b!OM-

Sieuuntr Belle
and C-dcia, with

1IA.1S UlETOa i AN STALL ION

louiroau, riuitonu au-i Counter, Drug-

Fairbanks,

witli '.h«

lufutid

the Lest

manner ,nml receiving constant »mpvovmcnts under
the s t» rvision of
the Ori^iaul In«on tor.

*3'

Lamport

feSr "Freight received outlays ofauiliug until 4 o’elk.
C. C. EATON,
a.’.rl.i.lu
A-,.in.

materials, ami in
the most thorough

•

Hoad

Brown for St. Andrew.4, itobnin&toii
the New Brunswick and Canada
llailwuy, tor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EmbreKbioi Windsor•, I>irhy and Hal: tax, and with E.
& -N. A. Railway ior Slietiiac, and with mtaiuer for
Freduricton.

SCALES,

gists*, Otmti ertoners’, Botcher®*, Grocers*. ami
Soules, Beams, Spring Balances, o c., lor sale at

at

EATSoM everywhere at $1
aprlOdL'm

STANDARD

of

will leave St. John every

DA V and THU UMMk at 8 oYI »k A. At.

101 Duane St.,

PKEMUJM

Made

Hnil

Havana and A mortal Sagan and Tolwcns
MAIN
uPOT,

FAIRBANKS’

PORTLAND SAVINGS

WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
LUBRICATING OILS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

A>*saycr, ha\ iug cer-

loodSw

Foundry,

■fXTF would In form the public that we are prepar\V ed to furnish Castings oi every den. Option to
order at short notice. Wouyw have onlsuinl an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoe., and other

Fur Uie following Complaint.:
ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC FAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

i:t Oil. AMI Arcb Wired", llnstou.

Ail

John.

wh ch leaves

The Best Preparation Ever Made

Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of
Men's Furnishing Quods,

IIANSO N A It IN S L O TV \V

PJoiifth 3Iauuihotor>

DISCOVERY I

Excelsior Pain Purer.

HAWJLFY £ CO.

d^w*

Steam Mills, Iron
--AM>-—

flBIMEB !!

ROGKRS’

BUY WO OTIIUU*.
For sate by dealers generally.

F. A

II 1.00 D

GREAT

in Use,

c*llais “free from all harmful ingredi-

our

WALTER OOT5I- V.
joun e. palmer,
I>. M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS Sr CO.,
J. A. FENDERS* N,
Waldron a true.

May 3.

THE

how

will l.-avr

1,

si., every Monday and
o’clock 1*. al. lor Kujipurl. and .*31

at

| IIESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
X obtained of a celebrated Indian
Physician, b\ old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and are wo 1 ranted superior in every respect to kennedv’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisupaiilla;
Junes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, Langley’s, or Abbot's Bitlurs, and all othu preparations ot
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for puritying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sul- Rheum, Erysipelas.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costivriic.-s, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WIIIPPLC; A t o.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
Marcb 6. » 3m

LEADING STYLES :
‘d'resiciif’ ami “CUipscy,” cunincllcd.
“Iiineii FiiibhP’ which, being mater-groof, are
taking the lead of all others.
“Ulippcr,”—“1* Itopio red,’’—“Medal,”—
tilied
ents”

BITTERS,

-OR

Euse, Elegance of Pit & Strength of Material
Arc UiiMirpiiKscd.

Advertising Agency.

l’OUIXAND, ApiilSO, PC7.
The undersigned having employed Ain HI
Co., as advertising Agents, take plensuro in com
mending them to public pa'ronage.
WOODMAN. TRIM v' CO
STEVENS, LOUD A HASKELL,
DEERFNG, MILLIKEN <Kr CO.,
BURGESS, FORES jfc CO.,
BYRON GBEEN’orolI Sr CO.,
TYLER, LAMB A CO.,
All A CUSHMAN & CO.,
TWITCH ELL BROS. A CjIAMFLIN,

Collars

Popular

Wm.lu-St.

....

•A.,1
.’l1?',. °*at «j-?1*11IIL ItSDAY,

Friend.

Price,One

again opened hi? Dining
HAS
to keep them second to
in the State.

parr will be spared to make tins in all
class Dining Saloon.

Foinalc’N

Leucoircea,

llE-OPEN II*.

none

PE« WIlLJa.

On and attar Monday, April I5tu,
-y
NEW i-.NUJ.AM>,
,^'myif'. the steamer
C, 'T'.-r.a *.\\ll‘lt K lield, au.i tb.- .|e.iii:or
hw BRUNSWICK,
t;.i,.i. i;. u.

Or i^;s Lesx
Via Boston, Vermont Central, W iv
York Central, Bufi'olo .P Detroit,

In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Supj rested Menstruation.
or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
For i implcs on the Face, use the
change of life.
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better m
Qualify, and l^ess in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

HALL,

.1. O*. PEU1J

TBICS

«

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for D>sj»epsia, Chronic KheumatLm,
Eruptions ou the Skin, ami Dropsy. It is

Sale,

No IS

HALIFAX.

IT WILL CURE
AU weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
V»fi. RI.IEK9

Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
the Urinary Organs in

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
GsMorrb«a9 Iiloci, WrnkucM,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone

at

IV.

apri5 !tf

TWO

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Is

apply

Superior Cider

Oalaii St. John.

WINDSOR

$6 Leas than any other TV.ut.t v a ihj
Grand Trunk Hail tray I
To Detroit,* hic:ico,a:i points M u*t.

Gland,

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Adapted

tlie

Eastport,
DIGDT,

Swellings, and diseases ot
men, women and children.

trate

SEVERAL

TI7E Rave just received large additions to our al?V ready excellent assortment of POKIER
T V PE. avd having added to our machinery a new

IRlS

We

International Steamsliip Co.

anti Lridiiy Morning, ni six "do. k.
This stoauu-r will i-mhat Tenant's Harbor
every

!

advertise East, West. North

wish to

_

'iituiday, go£ug coal’ and Wednesday coining west,
until lurth r notice.
*'"1in nnd frrnu Boston, by7
Rauio.ul nnili'.T!**
blcumbcnt.

174 itllDDLK NTUCCT.

you
DOSouth?

U

May ;2nit.lgtd—<ln

CO.,

Advertising Agents

....

VVediKMUy

Notii'f.
years since, while on a voyage to London, Capt. \Vm. Travor procured for mvown private use the roceipes of tiic hue j>r. Jo -eph \S right,
(who died ill that city in June, 1865, ar the advanced

dlw__

and

ti,e

under the laws ui this State,)of
Portland, in the County of < uinborlaiid, .state ul
on
tlie
did,
twenty seventh day of April, A:
Maine,
L>. eighteen hundred and idxty seven, make to the
subscriber an assignment 01 aii their property, real
and )>ersonul, not exempted by law irom uum-hm nt,
tor the bene lit of such of their creditors as may alter
notice, as provided in (he statut s o' this State become parties to said assignment iu proportion to die
amount of tliclr respective claims; and three months
are allowed to all creditors to bee- me par tie;; to said
assignment, which may bo found at the ortke of tho
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp’s liloclr, Congress stru t,
HENKY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland.
Por land, May 7,1?67.
Mav **. isdlw

Laying Out
New Streets.

POSTERS!

Black, Kitiiaunc Street, I'sIrUaiiil

partnership

&

‘CYI

louching at Kiel-land. Oamden, Bellas Sean-port
Sandy Point, Bncksporf, W ntrrport nnd Hampden!
Keiuinmg wtll i«arv*
Pnn-.n
every
Monday,

Agents, Borland.

ATW13L.L

is hereby given that the firm of CHASE,
OBiM & STUl\I>IVANT, (cuin-lK tiling n lim-

NOTICE
it eil

Oo,

—

Mr ill run u.s

Yh

Trade ih List Prices.

Se

^

_

Huokcr’i

will also
W. F.

of
v

R 51

Cough niul Croup !,yiup.
Foi B ile by all Druggi t«.
C. D. LLRt, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Benins liames & Co
iil Park Row, New York,

examine their

Trimmings,

Goughs,

Until further nork flic Steamer*
t lie I nrtlnnd Strain Backet Co,
«

side,

COUGHS FROM HCMOR9 AND BRONCHIAL
COL OHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, ami often cures the latter, ana
invariably shortens the run oi the former.
Jtir Children are liable to be attacked with ('roup
without a moment's warning. It is, therefore, important (hat. every fainilv rlioiiid ltavo constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy tor the cure of this lainful and too often fatal
disease, such a remedy is

>

Jvrmngemt ur

Summer

I

IF

Croup Syrup

iioaraeiiess, Catarrhal

___

follows:—
Leave A Haul ic Whan ior Hontoo
SUIUU
lost
iuz,
7 o clock, Leave Boston the
buiucduj.* >d 7 I*. .M.
Cabin lure,.
si“o
l>eck.
10m
Hr* Lin kage ticket a lobe mid of ib<
arm iti om
(luced rales.
Freighttakenus usual

there is a Panacea in the world it is this
preparation.
It is salfe and simple, particularly usefiii
:»?* convenient family medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoar.-ones*. Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Hheiunatism, Sprains, Pains in the
stomach, bowels, or other part of the bedv, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and ieef. Diorrlttcu,
Dysen cry, Cholera, Fever and Ague, C hilblains, Ac.,
Ac. It raiely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and those diseases ate
often enroll wIMi Hi la Pan.ua
al lie. And ior iliat
most terrible of all diseases DirrTiiEKiA,This
prsparalion has not its equal in the World.
This me Heine is of recent dale, but has been extensively used for the euro of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best pain ExpelJer
in uso; is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the tiesh is subject
to.
All
who are subject to MORE
persons
I'HI Ho AT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
lllPliTlIEHIA,
should have this simple remedy continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers la Medicines everywhere. Ask for “HOBBINS* PaNACEA,** and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. BOBBINS, Dockland, Me.
Sold I»yU C. Goodwill &Co., 30UuuoverSt.tBoston. ,J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. ami Jl. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—<l3m.

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

ISIorlc,)

land and State of Maine, did on the wcnly-t-ixih day
of April A. D., one thousand eight bundled and sixtyseven, make to the subscriber an as^Jgomeh; ol ail
bis property, real and personal, not exempted by law
trout attachment, for the benefit ol sucu of LL < raditors as may, alter notice as provided in the Statutes
of this State, become p irtics lo taid assignment, in
proportion to the amount of their icspcctivc claims;
and three mouths are allowed to ali creators to become parties to said assignment, whi h may l»e found
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp's Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
PortLind, May 7, 1867.
niayftllvris

City of Portland.

cil

Stationery

and

Cough

O’CLOCK T.M.

AT 7

Vegetable Panacea.

DK. HOOKER’S

every

Middle-A urd Men.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bunting sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found,anil sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will l»e of a thin null.ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
api*?aiance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

BOBBINS’

State.

VLGOK9

oston

FAKt RfOUtlb TO BOSTON.

IClectic Medical Injirmary,
TO Till: EALUES.

Cno 'ifWt

c n o u 1*1

lO THE

Notice.
AT OTICE is hereby given lliat SEW.'. LL C.
jLi CHASE,of Portland, in the County of » umber*

destroyed

Mar 11.

Congest.

Plum street.

open every In siness day H orn 9 A. M. to 1
P. M.t and from 2 to 5 P. M.
Portland, .vlnv t, 1867.
May 1. Ised &w3w
Office

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.

tlie

r

fcjr'Ollwr Iliunim ni «.nal._yn
L. 1.1L.I.HOS, Agent,
May 7. It

men

young

DIt. HUGHES narueularly invites all Ladies, wlic
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, whit'll they will find arranged for thcii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Hcnovating Medicines aro unrivalled in efficacy ard superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may l*e takci
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oi the country, with tull directions
by addressing
Dli. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
)anl.l8U3d&w.

& Co.,

for

Agents

Complexion.

plain'manner,

RETAIL AliENTS.
\V. \V. Whipple, II. II. Ha\, L. c. Gilson, Crosman «& Co.. Idw. Mason, A.G. &ffilot terbeck & Co.,
Hollins & Gil key, J. R. Punt «X: Co F. Sweetser, II.
T. Cummings
Co., M. L. Whitli. r.
Apl it—l >eod

dozen, at lowest

SpIHfilS !
a

Phillips

si* m.i

Monday, Wednesday :iud Friday,

SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
f (,}wi warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, ami a
tull and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tno Dr.,
can do so by
a descrip
writing, in a
tlon of their diseases, and the appropriate reinedkg
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Prc.ldu Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
IIMF" Send a Stamp lor Circular.

verv

W. F.

JOHN
Will leave lor

tiie>

am

Tin) splendid

m

with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
lu d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to tho proj*er and only
correct course of UeaUueui, and in a short inuo aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

a

POLTKOUS, Agent.

Steaniboat Not ace.

M»ui '1
i„ 1'olUy la Thu
by luliapiif Experieuci*!
Young inen troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a had habit* in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perl* t cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but w« are consulted by one or

-s

luS,090 00
52,300 00

Corporations,

On* Light Stock,
Dunk Stock in the
Cash in Rank,

entrance on

ft*.

Corner of Congrrae and Market
Htreeta.
VC'ITH a neat, pleasant place to drop In at, a tr.8hly selected stock of fruits, CoDleclIonery Toliae. o and t iaars, and an earnest desire to
please
It ien.is and
eusioniers, 1 should be liappy to meet
1
J. J. GliiiRIRH.
1 '«>» daily.
May 11. dlw

Investments—

All of which we offer at. Prices withy
in the reach of all.

foil

Oppuite City Hall,

Ghables Staples,
Augustus E. Sievens,
h ben Steele,

seven

«ren
BKtfJVK
rSZ”anu wiUtatSd ^''thoTl
tUo exlreu«ely low
tigure

Wm

Elswohtu,

Byron

a

solicit the notice of

AND

'»

Natii

of

above named

,,riC“

Treasurer.
TRUSTEES.
William Willis,
Samuel Koi.ee,

our

YOUNG MEIST.

$1,000

“

OFFICERi.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, ,/r., President.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Vice President.
NATH'L jf. GEE RING, Secretary and

Ages

FURNISHING

WALNUT COUNTER SHOW
I’ASMLS, » 1-3 feet long, (very nice ones ) by
E. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth. May 7. dtf

^

GOODS

all

TO

Bank.

Mortgages

Apr

For Sale.

or

__

0

Notice.

CHARTERED IX 1859.

—FOB—

of

Solil by all Druggists.

l’rlfip 25 coiits.

Complete Equipment

ft. Front,

anl others.

Tiro Store Lois 20

Never Fails to Care.
f^nlt Khnnnt Scrofula, Ulcers* Small Pox,
S«re Nipple** Mercurial Sores, Krysipelas,
(!ii btinclrs, Corns, llnnionn. and all Ilkeuninllc Pains. Ac. Arc. Heals permanently Old
For Frooted
Sores and Fresh IVonnds.
l.inilis, Uiirus. nr Sealdo, it has no equal iu
lIn* World* lilvo it a trial.

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

Where may be found

Boys

WORLDS SALVE

Has been an old family nurse for the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most southing and healing Ointment in existence.

Boys’ Department

JERRIS.

Exchange St,

by case

By personal attention to business we Lope to
merit a share of public pa! rouge.
WILLIAM 1*. JORDAN,
GLO. A. RANDALL.
March
dtf
18.1867.
Portland,

Rollins

a

We call the attention of Parents to

For Sale.
,,
'"S'>> “,.ory hfuse, No.

Store Lots

Sold

lound it

RUt*

Haw

Mr». IVheclcr, Sf one hum, itlnua.
confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor a.^ an excellent remetor
Humors,
dy
having been wonderfuliy beneiitted
by it m>seif. My own ease -was a very severe and
obstinate one. For move .ban two years the skin
upon the Inside of both my hands, and even dow n on
the wrist, was constantly crack- d and broken up, so
that 1 was unable to u-e my hands in any kind of
wet work, said wu** oblige to wear gin. es in sowing
to avoid getting blood upon my work.
The humor
which to afflicted mo was probably a combination of
Er\ sipelas and Sait Rheum. My general health v. as
quite poor. Soon a fieri began in u.-c t.u Humor
I continDoctor 1 could i»erceivo signs of nealing
u'd to take the me iiclnc till I w .s finally • mod. My
hands are now per lee Uy free lroiu humors and to all
appearances my who e system is ch ar « f it, and has
I u.-ed eight bo ties b fore
been for several months
I ielt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet whkelek.
Stoncbam, Mass., July 5, lbt.fi.
1

Boots Olid SSlioos,
For country trade.
cash prices,

apu5dif

Have l'«uil<irucr.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it l>e the solitary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in ui.iturer years,
SEKK ton AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
fhe 1 ;uiis and A.
lies, and Lassitude and .Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
Rre the Barometer to the whole
system.
l>o not wan tor the
consummation that is sure to to—
low ; do not wait lor
Unsightly
Ulcer*, tor
Disabled Limbs, tur Loss of
Beauty

not tond oi having my name appear in public, ami w ould not consent io it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service hi volt or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POKIER
1

EE~

ESTABLISHM EJN T.

>

I.U

and line Kid.

Black ami Bronze,
With other Shoo Stock, imported by us, in steamer
Belgian.
Ladies’ High Cat Cougitss n;nl Hutton
JlOilfS,
Made expressly tor city trade.
Men’s Calf and Buff Congress and front lacc Boots
with usual variety ot

Tailors*

Clothing Savins;*

—AND—

25 Gents per Foot.

3w*

French Glove

hvays

St-.aaul.ip

.i"

used it in my family since its introduction
public, to bilious habits, hea.'lncho and huand hav e

Line

m'* ;'i."Ma,ter’

generally

frequently

children,

Ntcaiuslii^

Halifax,

Mrs. Prloer, Mover, X« II.
»1K)V KR, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—1 received your leiti r inquiring as
lo the effects oi your mcdicino on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to say that I think it is U1 lie medicine” for
that dreadful sickucfes. I tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stonmci and cleared
the head iiko the Humor Doctor. I telf as though 1
could hardly wait to get ash re. to entreat \ou to iutroduco it into ship chandlery st. ros, that it may
tint Its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
trora sea-sickness. If captains who take their lam
ilies with them, or carry j as engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voy age without

Crimpecl Root Fronts,
English polished Morocco,

Selected Expressly for this Market,

—AND—

said lot will be sold with or without, the material.
For farther particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

Al'l K.II

Tr«*eUiu„
it

1,8

HliNltY DU.1A & SOI.
15
dlnuv\v2ui

dtf

For Sale.
HUE fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
1
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
foot; also about 300,000 Brick und 2C0 perch of Stone,

May

t’sarti il.miiRN;
hnrryjill llaiiiew;
Tc«un II:ii*ii<‘«*, Ac., Ac.
wc ofl"cr ,s manufactured
i7?irriVJJarness
by us at
Middle Street,
by < xperiencoa workmen.

at

3.

other favorite brands of French Calf Skins,

And

Would respeclftilly invite the trade
stock of

of Apparel

usually found in

rV)R tno fine lots on North street—72 icct
lront,
I
145 feet deep. Good • ellars and wells of water.
Brick cistern, g,is Ac., only 25 cents per loot, including all the improvements
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

hx.prc<«s llarm-MN;
if.Mti-hcl If
I aniicrs* If

May

rPHE lol on the northerly Hhle ot Deeiing Street.
I
adjoining the residence of Gen J. I). Fessenden. Sabi lot is sixt\-two leel front, one hundred
feet in depth, and bounded on the East aide
by a
street liny f etin width, making it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
.1. C. PROCTER,
Re I Estate Agent, Middle St.
May 10. dtf

FORD,

Boy’s

HOUSE.

Every Article

Lot for Sale.

Running back 1G0 feet, on Westerly side of Exeltamre sheet, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey

^KY Harness to liie
heaviest Team I harness.
1 haul. 11] ti«rpast I v<>rs. wc wniilil in#
,,
a
nnr
customers, both „m :m<1
o I to tarnish them with
c
Fu inanuiae ure to order, at short »,ois,.2' *
>rt no“c«. trom
the

!o f!s ^

short uotioe.

Chill'

Lemoiue

Tluil

Dit. J. W. Poland—Dear bir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in ffivor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My niunerous acquuintanccs in Manchester know how severely l was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Ple.ise reiei to mu lor particulars in my
case.
A. «J. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.H., Juno 11,1*06.

Store No. 11% Middle St.,

Wholesale and JRetail

GROCERY and Provision store, with slock, iixlures and good wili In one of the 1x?st locations
A
iu the city- A tine chance for business tor the
right

poiuu

,_

__

had iii any other

j

^_mayWlw*

METROPOLIS,

*» *“<«
Slrcrl, Boston.

e

on

ho Administratrix.

F«»r

JORDAN & RANDALL

—AT—

JOHN C. PROCTER.

—A. ?1"

PARIS,

—BY—

RANK OF THE

tion

Possession

17 Atlantic St.,
*•"»■.» Kofxl store in basement; large
»
stable. Soft anil hard wa,K°od
with
in
the houe. Require on the
gas
itr,
premi-

—AND—

PEItlER FREUES & CO.,

■•'•lie !»<»»»!•!«•

State street.

Enquire of
May 4. 3wd

f. w. non nrsox,

GAS

Middle Street,

on

Or Hanson*

DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sole

as

kinds, and will sell them ar- low n« they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
•f OH Y KITL«SiTlAHr, trill Old Kneel,
nunldii
*.
POi XI
MB

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

May

Market Hall, Market Square, Portland
April 30. ilw

Circular

New Store

COLE.

rIMIE new block on the ojstcrn side of Cross street,
I suitable for Stores. Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
Will lx? sold separate it desired.
For particulars inJ. o. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

sign from Congress Street,

May 2-d2m

Store

HAVING purchased of Messrs.

story house on Sawyer street. Ferry
village, finished Ihrouehont, convenient for
two lamilies, and has been built abuut two

kind

street,

Elm.

has

two

Proprietor.
Dow, 54£ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, lh«6.
For Sale or to Lease.

you look down

seo our

GAS

& Uosrn the large and splendid Stock recently
selected by them ibr the

saiJkT

outbuild ings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Bonnet.

B iRBOUK & DEKN V*ON9
No. IO Exchange
i'ortlaml, Me.
Apl 29. 3wd

and added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Siore, we are now prepared to
furnish both

tt

the especial supervision ot
lias had seventeen years,

JOHN KIXSMAN

CLOTHING

tour stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18o7. dtf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilI
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered tor sale ai a bargain, it applied lor soon.

Bonnets and Hats

SST'You will

_Otl_

Boston, January ll,18r»C.

AO.

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl,
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street

April 20.

the most beautiful

CO,

HN.

Also

Gentlemen’s and

corner

A. V. & R. M.

One of the Most stylish Milliners
That can be Found in New York,
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and

Either made by or under
itlndamr Fewle, who
city experience.

_

I hereby certify that 1 was soroly afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried boy era 1 of the must
ponular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction
At length, by the earnest request of an
ultimate friend, I was induced to trv Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

my

!

1

purehase<Jit,

mors about
sure core.

TtTl 1

'uuMlt-

a«“f!nYI>c!TuU,|,n AUt 11

I have

HAVE

The apWmiid and fast Steam*

k

„JPa''Jr
IWi

it.

SOLD!

MAE.

b E ifl I- W Ii i: KLY

ih«- Preble

with
-yJN ship* DILIGm, ( apt. ii. Siifk*
d
e
vN WOO*». und FRANCONIA, Capt.
by
ted, at
W. W.
a. M. to » P M
SHKItWUOLf, will, until
JT
m— «*ini tlmr
W,‘U ar,' suffering under tin
nolle**, run as lollow*:
atnu tion ot tiivate
diseases, wlutliHr uUine from i Leave Halt's Wharf. Portland, even WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier
3* East Liver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATUUDA
Y, at 1 o’clock P. !Si.
"""“•««*
These rr see Ik are ft ted up with fine accommodation* lor passengers, making this the most ►pre*:y,
sale and comiortablo rou’f lor travellers btdwoen
dregs ot disease from the system, and makiui**
tfcCt and PERMANENT CURE.
| New York and Maim. Pabxi
in Stale Ko«>ui,
He wonld call the attention ol the afflicted to the 1 16.00 Cabin passant* .>.3.oo. Alcala* vtra.
fact ot his long-standing and well-earn,>d uputatfin,
Goods or warded by this Jii>r to and ire or Mob
tarnishing suuieient assurance ot bis skill pud norCreal, tjbcbee, Langoi, TSatTi, Adjust a, 1 i*t portuird
St. do ii.
cess.
Shippt*rti are requested t-» -end tl *r height to the
eteanu-is as *-aily ms a 1*. M.on the da* tl.ai
( huimiu to thr Public.
ibcV
leave Portland.
Everv Intelligent ami thinking person must know
For Irolgln or
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
pas age apply to
in
EA1KUY
.S.
tested
w
ell
Galt
h
her elilcacy established by
Ff»X,
experience
NVharl, 1'oi tlamJ.
J. !•. AMES, P.cr :je E»ai Liver.
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who:e
May •:■■.. •..<■-■■
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties he liimt
lull'd; yet the country is Hooded with |>oor nobtrun t
DJLKCl'
and cure-alls, purjxirUng to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but alw’ays injurious.
Tin; unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting
Ids physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti-TOble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misIV. Si.
erable with ruined constitutions by luallreatiuenl
Ttae
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
C VULOTT i. J.
conceded by tliu best syphllogiuIt is a point
will sill i r
ii.
Hallfc
phers, that the study and management of these coins
direct, ir<,m i;
wtnrf,
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatKVICItV S ATI'It DAT, at 4
p.
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practisar Returning lure I'ryr’n Wbnn, II ilit
tioner, having neither op|M»rtunity nor time to maktor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 »*clo.-u 1*. M
himsclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
Cabin Passage, with Star.- Room, f :
als extra.
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makFor fur• ber information apply to L. BlUANdS
ing an indiscriminate uscoi that antiquated and dan
Atlantic Wlrarf, or
gcious weapon, tlu^AIorcuiy.
JOHN

Hampshire,

to t lie

WE

(Evans

4

And Greenhouse Plauts,

DY

C. A. Parsons & Co.

For Sale.

Gladiolus,

TIIU

DOIV, Agts, 54 4-3 Union Si.
JOSE usos it in his new Block on Exchange
• street, for soil pipe, etc.
Uncle Sam uses it in his now P. O. building, corner of Exchange and Federal sts.
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial st, use it in conveying spring water pure.
Wm. Thurston, cor. Brae- ett and Poach streets,
says “it works complete'* for a chimney.
Win. L. Wilson has ir running under liis beautif il lawn at Stevens’ Plains.
First National Bank adopts il.
Casco National Bank does likewise.
C. N Baymoinl, c r. Bramhall and Brackett sts.,
llenry Dunn, C8 Myr.le street, and
Air. Griffith, 90 Clark strett, use it.
F. S.
Frost, cor. Congress and Washing!oil street,
uses it for Chimneys, and says “it works well.”
Many others use it for various purposes, and
we never heard ot its failing to PLEASE.
Our first-class Engineers and Architects pronounce
ir the the be»t tiling they have seen for Drain* and
Mower*.
mayl0-d2w

N. Y.

BE

MUST

HAVING REMOVED

For Sale.

Possession given 1st of May.

IT

1STo. 143 Middle Street.

'PTIREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
L corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

particulars inquire at Ihe store of

that ot any Jobber out of New York ; and we can afford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bring more «r less*

We havo no fancy or flaunting talk to oiler, but
only wish to call your attention t*» in*ts; wc the cl tire
earnestly requestvevery Lady Id call and examine our
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a Hat nr

Sewers,

dlw

MA

These eoods must be closed at priceB that will entheir rapid sale, in order to fettle
lie estate.—
shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. The stock cost lsstl.au
We

HAN* ON A

Street,

Elegant

—

on

coulinue the Insur-

l>auforth

Suited to the Trade of A ewYorie City

YORK

NEW

,M*

A.€. Wadset, Fhq., iffaiiehcutei', N. II.

totals!

Paris

I

vv

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
in an u fat lured and sold, ami every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
salt s.
In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for huiuois is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, ami
used it in his practice,
lie lias since then ordered it
tor tin hospit .1 where he was stationed.
Other physicians have
and have toped it in practice
with gieat success.
"W lien the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goffstown
Centre, lor the space
ol thirty or tor tv miles
around, and iu Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highlv valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though mannlactured in
large
was
quantities, the
exha; ated, and
purchasers had to wait for more to he made In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured!
Erysipelas son s
orca.bunclcs, those ugly, painful uli ers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was laithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Klnuui. Tit
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of
it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
.Vliltou Rnlr, INq., MomIoii.

supply

ai

AND

STE.V MMlt r COMPANY.

vo,»»ultod privately, and
WVi^Jf.S?2?n
the utmost »onhdeiu
the adli*

hours daily, and from

f£ry»ipclu«, Nettle Ka-li.Kidl K he urn Scrofula, Carbuncles, Koiln uudl*ile*.
11 Is very eaav to say of this, or anv othor medicine.
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
ul ways so easy to prove it. it is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor ot this medicine, that,
While he declares to tue public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
aborts, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his

Congress-

Worth

OF NEW

Rich

>«

MILTON GALE.

of all

A

A

to

J. W. STOCKWELL &
10.3

oil

near

#10,000

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

ONE and a half story bouse, nearly new, containing tight rooms. Parlor lias bay windows; conuects with sitting room by folding doors.
Good cellar under the whole house.
Lot 50 by r5.
A good
garden with choice milt trees, Ac. To be sold immediately, as the owner wishes to leave the cltv
This property is situated near West Eml Congregational CLapel. Good sidewalk to tlie liorso cars ApGEO. It. DAVI* & CO.,
ply to
Deale; s in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

FOK

ELM STREET,

ai>rio-<J2m

from Sawy r Street.
Said house contains sixteen rooms, g.md cellar, newly painted and blinded,
and iu tip top repair.
Lot front line 55 feet; rear
line 74feet; depth 141 feet. This property is finely
situated for a boarding house. Apply to
F O. BAILEY.
109 Fore Street.
Apiil 23. dtf

For Sale.

All our See'ls wore selected with
great care, and
customers can rely on thefr being fvcsb and tine to
name. Also,

073,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-TIIllliY
KOTES of all the Scries for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISOS, on the most favorable terms.

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
story house on Fr nt Street, third house

y ears.
For

prepared

MADE

tlf" Collections made throughout the country.
fST* MiMellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

|

7.

attention.

Clapp,

II,

sure

$4,700,030.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight.

On India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
■liULIioiise is very pleasautly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two lamilies.
WM. H. JEttKIS,
Apply to
mari’Kdll
Ileal Estate Agent.

For

is

OHi

iw Gold CoinaudU. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

New House for Sale,

of

course

For Drains and

Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

Clapp's Block, Congiess Street.

Organized 1343.

p ulcs in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shah be faithfu ly attended to.
Oince at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullOtt

iST All descriptions of Government

I'or Sale*
line large lot at the corner or Pleasant and
'pIIK
A Centre Streets. Said lot lias a front on Pleasant
stree.* of till teet, and extending back on Centre
St cet 115 leefc.
Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises wiili the common 8 wers, and
tnever lading we 1 sapnlios excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, wiili the brick and stone
thereon,
and gas piping in cel ars.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location tor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DEANE,
ply to

MASS.

Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to *ny extent in the bust Com-

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above

acres of land,
Address Horace
W. H. JEKItlS,

only 5dK)).

Price
or

•

curities,
No. 5 Nassau

MUTUAL!

I'woiublc), General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the pubi c

Banker* and Dealers in Government Se-

ic-

the IVcw It loch creeled hy the SBou. A.

Being one-halt of tlie stock ol the laie Mr IT. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

Lm,

Hatch,

Ac

DEPARTMENT-

Total Losses 1‘aitL,
Income tbr 1866,
1,778,000.
Animal Distributions in Cash.^yil
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
ItUFi;* SHALL & HOY,
Apply to
lclOtltt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me.

in

punctual

receive

Fisk

For Sale tor $000.

Kilby, Froeiiort,
aprgMfW*

April

otherwise, will

or

ma* c

MARINE

Assets, January 1,1SG7,
Dividends of 1804-5, now in
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1800,

generally that he

Hand!”

at

Millinery Crooils,

W. W. COLBY

Cash
Cash

ance

h

Opened May Jst,

our

Yew Lngiand Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,

drafts on New’ York,
or in Legal TendorNotes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
Ik) torwar. ed to any address by f xpress, free of
charge Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail
may be

Will be
H

THE

BOSTON,

Slate

Gore,

“The Time ia
In

Street,

to

PUKULY

OF

ilie

A'o. 14 Preble Street.

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

A

PORTLAND

FOBN DAI Ills

PRIVATE medical ROOMS,

HUMOR DOCTOR.

OFFICE

Exchange

CHARGE OF THE
23. d&rwtf

April

Orders may be forwarded to ns direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts oi the

country.
Remittances

refer

HAS

ary 1st.

Suburban (lesidt nee tor Sale.

Upholstery Goods, &<?.,
and

28

ALl. THE

GiorivrsTInoii^lioiil

MARINE.

OH

MR.

vested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations oi $1,000
with semi-annual Gold
Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and arc offered tor the present at 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) troln Janu-

E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

mcli'JO—tt

property,

the citizens of Portland as to
promx>tness in adjusting and paying losses.

and

eertain.
Eighth. At the present rate ot Gold they pay nearly 8} per cent, per annum, on the amount in-

liomesTOni of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bring., containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stoue wall, young orchard, 70
trees gra)ted lruit. Pleasantly located. School and
church within 4 mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
11 IE

REFINED SOAPS!

40 Bend* Sirci
W
PORTUkND, MAINK.
arch 2t'—dt l

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is theroiorc AMPLE, and their character
for satety and reliability is equalled only by that
oi the obligations of the GOVERNMENT iTSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings oi the completed jnation are already largely in cxc«km of the
inlere«t obligation* which the eoiupauy
will incur ou twice the diMtaucc, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uuinferi-upted payment of the lutcrcHt absolutely

Lot for Sale.
the northerly aide of Dcerlng Street,

all classes of

VOKE’S

Leatlio

and all over the State ot Maine, at rates
consistent wiih the hazard, and

No.

<V

307 Commercial St, 17

eity,

AT OUR

terprises.

on

on

PAY ALL L033IS PROMPTLY!

ing Bonds ol the iiovernmienr.
Fourth. The United MtntCN Government provide* nearly half the amount nece*caryto
build the entire road, and louliw tun in I)
to a *aunII percentage ou the future trafUe
for re-payment.
Ftfth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXPENSIVE
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this
great n ilioual enterpise, it* mucccs* «* rendered certain, and it* fiuiiiit iul '•lability is
altogether independent of flic couliugcneie* which utteud ordinary l&ailroad en-

scriber

CAKl^TOTGS l

IIliE
in this

Second. The Principal is payable in Gold at
maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
ccut. and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
than that oft c cheapest six per cent. Gold Bear-

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.
LOT of laud about 52 feet front

policies

either

York.

on

aprlTdtf

May

and choice stock of

Eiij^lmicl and America,

The rates of interest is Six per cent in
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City of New

in the Town of Westthe Capi.de Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
city. Containing about eicht acres
200 i
■ ,
having land, with large
garden spot una lruit trees. On the premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Darn, Woodbousu and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pare water. A
Terra * easy.
desirable locuti n for a residence.
Apply to George li. Davis 6c Co., dealers in lieal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, or
Phikset & Jackson.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

br.»ok,

most reliable Fire, MaLife Insurance Companies in

Insure and issue

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
afford unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, ior the following
among other reasons, viz

Situated

-"Y

Wholesale

General Insurance Agents,
of the

First.

^

LEA THE

SOLD BT

Representing fifteen
rine und

tLo Lov/est Prices!

at

Having recently enlarged and ei.-ctcd NK\V
WORKS, contain" all tin* in rhi n hnprovrinents, we
are enatded to lurnisb a r*ipp!y oi
ei tin
Beta Qualifier, atiapted rolhedt ia.i:: i, for r.xl»orl aiul Domcslic i'on.uu.pisou.

SOn7 STEAM

-AND

Company

Sale.

best materials, and as our g»»<jtl>
ii.'tiuluctured
under 'lie jM»rs<>nal supervision ot our
nmr purl tier,
who lias bad Hnrly \v:ii> practical \p« • i.-mv in ihe
business, we therefore Rs.xure the puttie with rondonee that wo pan and will lum-ii tin;

UNDER WRITER S,

plished.

W. S. DANA.

or

STREET.

JOHN E. DOW &

95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point has been accom-

COMM E BC ■ A 1a

in paoun-rc- suita-

rude and laiuii^ um.
Importing direct our cln mit aTs, and li.-nig only the

febl3dif

running tor

and

E

Oct 18 tf

Railway

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped

STREET.
subscribers ofter lor sale the lot of land on
rhe southerly bide ol Couuuciclal Street, head ot
Dana’s Wliart, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For thriller particulars inquire
JONAS H. PEKLEY,

1^11

GXCUAlUiE

F. C. & S. continue to reproseut first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitable adjusted and promptly paid.

and thence through the great mining regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It minis the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by Ike issue ol

iiiii Palr. ‘•'tualed in Freeport Village, eighteen
iid. miles from Portland, lias four

Waker.

Theatre,

SALE!

SUPERIORQUAl.miN,
t

Allot
ble tor tin;

Best Goods

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block.

Their line will extend from Sacramento,Califoruia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversiog the richest and
most populous section of California

Desirable Square BricU
Hone, on
Spring street, between High and Burk
streets,
with modern
heated through,
Improvements,
t„,

KLEIN Kit SOAPS,

•VO. I.
OLKI X K.
( UK 'IH Ab OHVR,
t'RAMii'N I n'HVI,
SODA, AXU AMi:S:il A \ ( A i lia;,

old stand,

have returned to their

National

Agents,

CAN EK

Pl'RIPVINO OF THE UI.OOD!

THE

MTU A HI «■••»*».

DK.J. B.H CODES

—FOB-

PARTICULARLY

«

General Insurance

Across the Continent.

May

A

A

The Gaiete

Great

°

tOJt

—AND—

aiiJ

KXTKA,
family,

NOTICE.

U.MJ Eli \V BITERS,

under the pa-

constructing

consumer-

STEAM

MEDICAL.

Dr. JT. W. Poland’s

uonis,

ilie attention ot tlie IraJa
WOOL1J solicitto their
Stamltrd Brawl- ol

BUILDING,

to

now

I

An Invaluable Medicine

SOAPS !

lmatuxTh

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

The Western end of the

No^ ^M^foi^BuSk Just
listaVe,
Houg.
^ ’gw

Dealers in Real
above the Preble

Lady Herbert's “Impressions of Spain” bus
the following account of u Spanish nunnery:
“A charming expedition was made to Las
Huelgas, the tainous Cistercian nunnery, built
in some gardens outside tbo town by Alonzo
VIII. and his wife Leonora, daughter ol our
King Henry II. \Vhun one of the ladies bud
asked tbo cardinal for a note of introduction
to the abbess, be had replied, laughing, “I aiu
at raid it would not be of much use to you.—
She certainty is not under my jurisdiction, und
1 ain not sure whether she does not thiuk I am
under hors.” No Judy abbess certainly ever
had more extraordinary privileges.
She is a
princess palatine—styled‘By the Grace of God'
—and has feudal power over all the lauds and
villages round. She appoints her own priests
mid confessor, and inis a hospital about a mile
from the convent, nursed by the sisters, and
entirely under her control.
“After some little delay at the porter's lodge,
owing to their having come at the inconvenient hour of dinner, our party were ushered
into the parlor, and there, behind a grille, saw
a beautilul old
lady, dressed in wimple and
coif, exactly like a picture in the time of Chaucer.
This was the redoubtable lady abbess.—
There are twenty-seven choir nuns and twenty-five lay sisters in the convent, and they follow the rule ol St. Bernard. The abbess first
showed them the Moorish standanl, beautifully embroidered, taken at the battle ot Las Navas de Toloso, in 11 HO.
A curious old fresco
representing this battle remains over the aich
ol the church,
fcihe then took them to the
choir, which is very rich in carving, and contains the tombs ol the founders, Alonzo and
Leonora, and also of a number of Imuntas,
whose royal bodies are placed in richly carveu
Gothic sepulchres, resting on lions, on each
side of the choir. In the church is a curious
hammered iron gilt pulpit, iu which St. Vincent de Ferrer prear h jd.
Here St. Ferdinand
and Alonso XI. knighted themselves, and here
our own King Edward I. received the honor of
knighthood at the bauds ol Alonzo el Sable.
“The church is a curious jumble of different
dates of architecture; but tuere is a beautiful
tower and doorway, some very
interesting old
niouuments, aud a fine double rose-window.—
The cloisters are Very beautiful, with roundheaded arches, grouped pillars, and Norman
capitals. The lady abbess then ordered one of
ihe priests of the oonveut to take her English
visitors to see tbeir hospital, culled ‘Del
Key,’
the walk to which from ihe convent is
through
jdetufcnt fields like Engli>h meadows. It is
admirably managed ami nursed by the nuns.
Each patient lias a bed in a recess, which
makes, as it were a little private room lor each,
and t».is is lined with 'azuiejos,' or colored
tiles, up to a ceitain height, giving that clean,
bright look which distinguishes the Spanish
hospitals from all others. At the end of each
ward wan a little altar, whore mass is daily performed for the sick,”

out
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low
be for
a

THE CUMBERLAND BANK

INS USA NCE

United States Government,

Lot 871 by

lu the market at

^eonir“h"?Ze‘t8^tC00,t’and

It may Is! that death’s bright angel
Will speak in that chord again,
It may be that only inheaven
I shall hear the grand Amen.

A

Cemeuted cellar, Ac.

,)rui‘ert.v il< placed

is

Company
tronage oi the

ANL\\
K

tiii:-

Pacific R. R. Co.
This

rooms

prepared place insurance, in all its
forms, and tor any amount, in companies second to
iioothers on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
13^* Pai ties j,rotorrlng.first chiss insurance, are re»poctfully invited to cal!.
November5.18C6. dtf

CENTRAL

2£ Story Brick House, in the Western part
ot the
city, containing 13 rooms, bcautimlly
nescoed and in good
style. Gas anti water through™°. ho“se-

IN

where he is

f IRST MORTGAGE BONDS
—of

commodious

and

new

MEDICAL.

s TEAM

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

Recommend to investors (lie

Fop 88,(500 ! I

it vainly,
I have sought, but I seek
That one lost chord divmo.
That came from the soul of the organ,
And entered into mine.

a

Libby’s

j

the

to

DEALT.Its IN

No. 5Nassnust.IV. Y.,

on Portbin l street, near
rflHE buildings
d.xuei whi h have oecn occupied lor the wool
tanning ami lnanutacture ol morocco.
husinos
The buildings are in good repair, having been built
within lour years, and will be sold or loased with all
the lixturcs and t.iols necessary (or manufacturing
sheep «»r call skins, i here is a good s'cam engine
oi ton horse power, with bark
null, leaches and vats,
all in period order.
J he buildings arc
large, and
could be Used lor almost any
manufacturing busluej.-L
There is about
thousand
feet of land.
tUiriy
with a good dwelling bouse ami
stable on the lot.
Tor terms apply to
H. B. & 11. M. HaKT,
1% Portlan i, coiner of Alder St.
i-f. dim

It quieted pain and sorrow.
Like love overcoming strife:
It seemed the harmonious echo
From our discordant life.

lo

Lease,

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

HATCH,

Government ami oilier Desirable
Securities,

Property

For sale

&

AN1>

dw___

Valuable

It flooded the crimson twilight,
Like the close ol an angel’s psalm,
And it lav on my fevered spirit
With a touch of infinite calm.

Visit

1.

*

INSURANCE
IS K M O V A L

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
bankers, Lb this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, BEt'Uilill

\p|>;>

Pottlami.

I dn not know tvliat I was playing,
Or what 1 was dreaming then;
And I snuck one chord ol'music,
Like the sound ot'a great Amen.

Plcasinff

FISK

ri'H AT very desirable lot ol land situated on rear).
J
between Cumberland and Oxtord streets, now
llte
as a garden,
occupiedbv Mr. William Sonter.
lo. lias about 10 leet front and contains over «0, 0
best
house
b>t«
in
llm
oi
two
square to I, making
WM JERRIS.
to

I'BOCTOIi.

A.

BV ADBt.A'DI'

NMCELLANEOVS.

MEAL, ESTATE.

Jl’OE T 16 v

v

miku

Ritchie's

Liquid Compass,

only >afo and reliable instrument
TilK
Vessels using thi* Compass require bui
lor

in

they

are

equally superior

Light

or

use.—
om
as

Heivy weath-

e., and nk\kk pet opt ofokhek.
'J htse Compasses arc now being sent all over the
worl *. Tie necessity I u a pel led Com pass lias bet u
so long Mod seilously *'cli. and ui»ou whieb the Ingenuity of every Mari time Nation bus been largely but
this Compass to
nnsuen ssfully sjenf, fas caused
meet with umiccvss known (•» out few Aim rieau luveiiiloiis. it has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the
Portland Murine Society.” consisting 01 the following
well known gentlemen :-^
C. M.
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob McLellan,
Chas. H. chase.

ijAVi.-,

Petes IIanna.
The C .lumittec conclude their report by recommencing it t» all yea-going vessels.
{Tor sale by
c. H. FARLEY,
A cent lor the State.

No. 4,

Exchange

street, Portland,

Also lor sale all kinds ot

IVnutienl
may 2

Instrument**.

tf

ritCKCK, Attorney,aurt Couuscllor
LKWia
LaY, No. Clapps Block.
jnlBi
at

8

e

L«t.,oi Nor li Vt-s;ggoi.Li, tiinvi l.v l.jsdyt
llambletonmn he by Abdallah by Man b in., l.v m.-

portctl Minisen'<»>. The rbtui of tlirienti w t» got bv
IIXp. thoroughbred Kii.incer, In* hr hup. Mess rig: if
thus being very c oaeiy inbred to Alf^eoi.gor.
pe
the best
c erfoaU d.
t;i.-»-vn.
progenitors ol ir >ir
is the only >ou oi obi hauibii rooiun m
stock miiTio ts, is half brother to Ocv'.
Hr
Wilke.-’. Volunteer, shark. Hrtino, •*tui ,, r v
of the fastest Uotiwi, u klnj cc^ntry, amt
altiwiigh
never having
c-4 li ■t,l 1v>l trut h
>c.- in-,, x.
liibited promt** of that^prod h,„t limp
,
M‘

Hasmik I. rel»tloK| s.jat..!,',,,’’,"

t0
accident
hnV.b«midthVa^U
Vrcveiit
they occur they
will be at tbe

or

bix sboald

y>

i

r

.,

ortland, Apr il ft,

o Y ts

134*7.

A pi

escaper.,
own

s

n. Fii ^irn
JO. x w 1 A wenwdni.

r i : li JS

!

WIM.IAd II. ISAIITON,
\ This stores. No-. 2iM A *:S3 Congress street, near
c\ New Ci y hui'dii1; lie- nstuiuK receiving tresh
arrivals ot New Vork ..ud Virg'itia Ot ateis. wbicn h»
is
prepared 10 sellbv the gall u. if att or bu.shel,or
served up tn uny style.
January 0, lhU7. atf

